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Foundation
A successful enterprise, like a well-constructed 
building, must have a strong foundation. More than 
110 years of excellence in patient care, research 
and education have laid a rock-solid foundation for 
another century’s worth of excellence. In addition, 
during the past three years National Jewish Health 
has assembled the building blocks for a successful 
implementation of Decade of Innovation: Strategic 
Plan 2017, our pioneering effort to develop the field of 
preventive and personalized medicine.
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Our Strategy Is On Track
In February 2007 the National Jewish Health Board of Directors 

unanimously approved a 10-year strategic plan, Decade of Innovation: 

Strategic Plan 2017. That plan called for an ambitious expansion while 

continuing to lead as a preeminent academic health center. 

as we were moving into the first years 
of our plan, very few foresaw the severe 
recession that would soon come. at 
National Jewish health, we saw its impact 
in our investments, substantially increased 
demands for charity care and a challenging 
fundraising environment. 

the strength of an institution, however, can 
be judged by its reaction to difficult times. 
thanks to both commitment and sacrifices 
by a talented, creative, passionate and 
dedicated faculty and staff, and the guidance 
and help of our Board and trustees, we 
are pleased to report that National Jewish 
health has enjoyed a very successful year. 
our investments have regained their value, 
benefits have been restored and charitable 
giving is recovering. we appear to have 
weathered the economic storm and are now 
looking over the horizon to a bright future.

in fact, during the first three years of our 
strategic plan, through the depths of the 
recession, we have enjoyed substantial 
growth — in patient care, research programs 
and new faculty. we have achieved all of the 
controllable milestones set for the plan’s 
first three years, and are on track to continue 
fulfilling the strategic vision embodied in the 
original plan. 

During the past three years we have created 
several new tools and infrastructure that will 
allow us to truly integrate our research and 
clinical efforts at the point of the patient. 
among our accomplishments are:

•  substantial increase in new, distinguished 
research and clinical faculty

• institutional tissue biobank

• electronic health records

•  Comprehensive research database 
encompassing the biobank, electronic 
health records and other information 
resources

• Center for Genes, environment and health

• proteomics, mouse genetics facility

•  institute for advanced Biomedical 
imaging®

• Minimally invasive Diagnostic Center

• lung Cancer Center

• Molecular Diagnostics laboratory

• New strategic alliances

•  New clinical services in cardiology, 
gastroenterology and NJ4kids in pediatrics

•  substantially increased patient volume 
and research funding

Michael Salem, MD
President and CEO 
The Carole and Albert Angel  
Presidential Chair
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these new tools and infrastructure 
improvements will continue to serve as 
the foundation on which we will build the 
National Jewish health envisioned in our 10-
year vision. several of them are described in 
more detail in the following pages. 

our foundation, however is more than 
just pet scanners, research databases 
and gene sequencers. Generous donors 
are, and always have been, integral to the 
ongoing success of National Jewish health. 
larry silverstein and his son Roger and the 
hearst Foundations, highlighted on pages 
8-10, are examples of steadfast donors 
who have supported us throughout our 
history. Dale schuble and her family (page 
17), the Boettcher Foundation (page 23), 
and 200 extraordinary guests at this year’s 
Beaux arts Ball (page 25) are examples of 
crucial support that will enable us to achieve 
success in the future.

the blueprint for that successful future 
is our strategic plan, which contains a 
powerful set of ideas and solutions that will 
allow us to: 

1.  innovate and lead as an academic health 
center 

2. Remain preeminent in our areas of focus

3. Maintain our collegial culture; and 

4. Become more self-sufficient over time. 

every aspect of our plan is coordinated 
to fulfill our promise of applying the best 
science to improve the lives of millions of 
people across the country and around the 
world – science transforming life®. articles 
throughout this annual report describe how 
scientific research is leading us forward, 
revealing the causes of disease and 
prospects for treatments and cures. 

on page 14, you can meet 25-year-old 
lindsey alexander, one of an increasingly 
valuable cohort of asthma patients in the 
Childhood asthma Management program  
continuation study, who have contributed to 
better asthma care for millions of patients. 

Cell biologist David Riches, phD, and 
his colleagues’ efforts to understand the 
biological pathways leading to scarring in 
the lungs have revealed a class of enzymes 
that hold great promise for treating the 
devastating disease idiopathic pulmonary 
fibrosis (page 16). exploring the intricate 
details of how molecules in the immune 
system bind and fit together has helped 
John Kappler, phD, and his colleagues 
make important discoveries that point to 
treatments for cancer, diabetes and chronic 
beryllium disease (page 22). 

Bringing such discoveries rapidly from 
the laboratories to the patient is the basic 
premise of our strategy. we continue to 
build translational research programs in 

asthma, CopD, cardiology, lung and other 
cancers, immunology, inflammation, and 
infectious diseases and allergies.

we are a victim of our success, however; 
we are rapidly outgrowing our existing 
facilities. our newest building, the iris and 
Michael smith Clinics and laboratories, is 
completely occupied, and we are now in the 
process of moving some departments off 
our main campus. we will need additional 
research and patient-care space if we are 
to continue our positive trajectory. we 
are developing a Master Campus plan to 
address our urgent space needs.

in sum, this is an exciting time at National 
Jewish health. we believe we have 
weathered the recent storm. after an 
impressive start, we have a detailed plan 
that lays out a comprehensive blueprint for 
the future. 

there are still many challenges ahead of 
us. we feel confident, however, that if we 
continue to act boldly, National Jewish 
health has a brilliant future. 

Tom Gart and

Michael Salem, MD

Tom Gart
Chair, Board of Directors
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Building Blocks Lay a Foundation for Success

In January 2007 the National Jewish Health Board of Directors approved Decade of 

Innovation: Strategic Plan 2017, which laid out a vision of National Jewish Health as 

a pioneer in the development of personalized medicine. In the three and a half years 

since, National Jewish Health has created several new institutional programs that lay 

the foundation for successful implementation of the strategic plan.

MINIMALLY INVASIVE DIAGNOSTIC 
CENTER

Recent advances in technology have made 
it possible for pulmonologists, gastroenter-
ologists and others to perform in an 
outpatient setting a variety of diagnostic 
and therapeutic procedures that previously 
required invasive surgery and a stay in the 
hospital. in late 2007 ali Musani, MD, FCCp, 
joined the faculty to bring those advanced 
technologies to National Jewish health in 
the Minimally invasive Diagnostic Center 
(MiDC).

Dr. Musani performs early diagnosis and 
staging of lung cancer in patients who would 
otherwise wait months for a diagnosis. he 
places stents to open airways closed by 
cancer and other disorders. he frequently 
removes foreign bodies, from earrings 
to fish bones, that people have inhaled 
into their airways. physicians throughout 
National Jewish health also perform many 
other procedures in the MiDC, including 
bronchoscopy, endoscopy, colonoscopy, 
laryngoscopy and allergic desensitization.

INTEGRATED BIOINFORMATION AND 
SPECIMEN CENTER

National Jewish has combined millions of 
data points and thousands of tissue samples 

into an extraordinary tool that allows basic 
scientists and clinicians to collaborate on 
innovative research projects. 

the integrated Bioinformation and specimen 
Center, or “biobank,” contains blood, cells, 
urine, lung fluid, and other tissue samples 
collected from more than 2,000 patients. 
these tissue samples are linked through a 
database with electronic medical records, 
research data and other information from 
patients who donated them. 

the biobank provides a rich resource for 
researchers to test hypotheses, search for 
clues to the origins of disease and understand 
the effects of different medications. 
pediatrician Daniel searing, MD, used the 
research database to discover that low levels 
of vitamin D are associated with more asthma 
symptoms and greater medication use. More 
important discoveries are sure to emerge 
from the database.

ELECTRONIC hEALTh RECORDS

electronic health records are widely 
recognized as an important tool to increase 
efficiency and safety in patient care. instead of 
tracking down paper charts stored in remote 
filing rooms, physicians can instantly retrieve 
medical records on computers throughout 
the institution. they see a patient’s history, 
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track and order prescriptions, order tests 
and review results. staff no longer struggle 
to read handwritten notes and prescriptions. 

we are also developing an online patient 
portal that will allow patients to electronically 
view their own health information, refill 
prescriptions, email their doctors and 
nurses, and obtain information about their 
medical condition and upcoming tests. 

CENTER FOR GENES, ENVIRONMENT 
AND hEALTh

the Center for Genes, environment and 
health, led by David schwartz, MD, offers 
expertise and cutting-edge technology to 
investigate the genetics of complex lung 
and immune-related conditions. the Center 
helps researchers understand how genes 
work in biological systems, how genetic 
variants contribute to disease and how 
treatments produce varied responses. 

these strategies will enable the development 
of innovative approaches to disease 
prevention, early diagnosis and personalized 
therapeutic intervention. 

INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED 
BIOMEDICAL IMAGING®

the institute for advanced Biomedical 
imaging® at National Jewish health, the 
result of a strategic alliance with siemens 
Medical solutions, combines our specialized 
expertise with advanced imaging technology 
from siemens to provide unprecedented 
diagnostic capabilities for patients. 
siemans and National Jewish health are 
also collaborating on the development of 
novel diagnostic techniques such as better 
detection of potentially cancerous lung 
nodules, more precise characterization of 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and 
reduced exposure to radiation. 

MOLECULAR DIAGNOSTICS 
LABORATORY

the Molecular Diagnostics laboratory 
(MDx), led by preveen Ramamoorthy, phD, 
uses the wealth of information on genetics, 
proteomics and biological pathways to 
develop diagnostic and predictive tests. 
the MDx has developed 13 tests in its first 
three years, including a rapid test to identify 
individual flu strains, and one to predict a 

patient’s response to warfarin, prescribed 
for prevention of heart attacks and strokes.   

the lab will soon offer tests for immune 
deficiency. Dr. Ramamoorthy and his 
colleagues are also planning tests for 
genetic mutations that could guide cancer 
treatment. 

NEW EXPERIMENTAL TOOLS

several new experimental tools increase 
research capabilities on campus. a mouse 
transgenic facility allows researchers to 
investigate the role of different genes by 
adding, deleting, silencing or activating 
different genes in mice.  the proteomics 
laboratory allows researchers to identify 
specific proteins in their biological samples. 
scientists’ ability to see inside cells has 
taken a major step forward with the upgrade 
of fluorescent microscopes, development of 
enhanced capabilities to image live cells, and 
the purchase of a state-of-the-art confocal 
microscope.
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Growth Continues Through Economic Downturn

In spite of the difficulties in the global economy National Jewish 

Health has expanded its faculty and staff, seen significant growth 

in patient visits, clinical revenue and research grants. 

“the hard-work, dedication and sacrifices 
of the faculty and staff at National Jewish 
health have allowed us to overcome the most 
serious economic downturn in decades, 
and grow this institution as planned,” said 
National Jewish health president and Ceo 
Michael salem, MD.

CLINICAL SERVICES

since the implementation of Decade of 
Innovation: Strategic Plan 2017 National 
Jewish health has offered new  services 
in cardiology, gastroenterology, imaging, 
diagnostics, interventional pulmonology 
and lung cancer. we have also created 
a network of nine locations with multi-
specialty pediatric and adult clinics in aspen, 
Vail, highlands Ranch, littleton, and south 
metro Denver; sleep centers in Broomfield 
and littleton; and intensive care at Rose and 
swedish medical centers. 

PATIENT VISITS

with the increase in faculty and services, 
National Jewish health patient visits have 
grown significantly. since the beginning 
of the 2008 fiscal year, outpatient clinic 
visits have grown 150 percent to more 
than 61,000 in the past year. (For detailed 
financial information, see the Financial 
Report on page 26.)

WELLNESS

National Jewish health wellness programs 
have enjoyed robust growth as well. since 
January 2008, the tobacco-cessation 
quitlines have added six states (iowa, New 
Mexico, Minnesota, utah, south Dakota and 
Kentucky) to its client list bringing to 10 the 
number of states served. in that same period 
four health plans and companies (superwell 
health plans, CsX Corporation, teletech 
and VF Corporation) signed up for Quitline 
services from National Jewish health.

in early 2008, National Jewish health 
expanded its wellness offerings, launching 
the Fitlogix® weight-management program. 
the first Fitlogix® customer, Colorado 
public employees Retirement association, 
has been joined since then by companies 
that collectively employ more than 200,000 
people.

RESEARCh

Bolstering research efforts has been 
another key to our institutional growth. our 
researchers have shown an extraordinary 
ability to develop compelling research 
proposals that earn funding. proposals to 
study eczema and infections, food allergies, 
and lung genomics all earned multi-million 
dollar grants. Research funding, mostly 
from the National institutes of health (Nih), 
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grew to $65 million in fiscal 2010, up 35 
percent from 2007 in spite of flat Nih 
budgets.

FACULTY AND STAFF

the hiring of faculty and staff has been 
vital for the growth. More than 70 new 
faculty members have been hired in the 
past three years. in addition more than 
200 full-time staff positions have been 
added.

National Jewish health did not escape 
the effects of the recession, however. 
all National Jewish health employees 
sacrificed part of their compensation 
to preserve the maximum number of 
employees.

TEChNOLOGY

More than $27 million has also been 
invested in capital improvements, 
including upgrading and obtaining 
new technology, from the institute for 
advanced Biomedical imaging® to the 
Minimally invasive Diagnostic Center, the 
integrated Bioinformation and specimen 
Center and the Center for Genes, 
environment and health.

“we have made a substantial investments 
in both people and technology in the past 
several years,” said Dr. salem. “these 
investments allow National Jewish health 
to remain at the cutting edge of medicine 
and science.”

CAMPUS LIMITS

Due to the growth, space is now at a 
premium on the 17-acre main Denver 
campus. off-campus parking has been 
leased to accommodate additional 
employees. in the next year, several 
support staff departments will move 
off-campus to make room for additional 
faculty, staff and clinical rooms. 

a master campus plan has been 
formulated to increase capacity on the 
main campus over the next several years. 
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Silverstein Support a Family Affair in New York

At first glance Larry and Roger Silverstein seem quite different. Larry, CEO of Silverstein 

properties, sports a jubilant orange tie, striped shirt and flowing hair; his son, Roger, a senior 

vice president, dresses in muted colors and close cropped hair. But, in fact, the two have much 

in common. They’re both sharp businessmen, unflappable in the complex, frenetic universe 

that is New York real estate. They’re both passionate about their work and about the city 

whose skyline they help shape. And they both suffered from asthma — really awful, suck-

your-breath-away asthma. 

“i could barely breathe,” said larry, about his 
condition, which hit him worst in his thirties. 

he tried everything he could find in New York. 
Nothing worked — until he took the 1,600-
mile flight to Denver and found an answer at 
National Jewish health. it was 1965. Doctors 
at National Jewish were at the forefront of 
research. then, as now, they thought out of 
the box. For larry, they considered drugs 
other clinicians thought appropriate only for 
children. they worked.

“it was transformational!” he said, from his 
38th floor office overlooking the Manhattan 
skyline. “transformational! the treatment 
worked almost immediately.”

Naturally, when Roger developed the 
condition in the 1990s, he also headed to 
National Jewish. “i had a hard time climbing 
stairs before i went to National Jewish 
health,” he said. once treated, he started 
doing triathlons and marathons. 

this led to something else larry and Roger 
have in common: their dedication to National 

Jewish health. in a city where New Yorkers 
rarely have 15 minutes to spare, they have 
provided innumerable hours of support year 
after year, as trustees, donors and supporters 
of National Jewish health events.

“they have been very generous donors,” 
said irving Borenstein, senior director of 
National Jewish health special events in New 
York. “But it is not just about writing checks. 
they’ve rolled up their sleeves and opened up 
their homes. they have been instrumental in 
the success of our New York events.”

in 1969, larry silverstein helped launch 
the Real estate & Construction industries’ 
winter’s eve Gala. since then, his constant 
participation and close guidance have helped 
turn it into one of the industry’s must-attend 
galas and the largest, most successful 
National Jewish health event. last year, 
in spite of difficult economic conditions, 
the winter’s eve Gala raised more than $2 
million. since 1969, it has raised close to 
$50 million to support research and care at 
National Jewish health.
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in recent years, Roger has focused on 
bringing a new generation of supporters 
into the National Jewish health fold. Roger 
helped found the New York air society 20 
years ago and has co-chaired it for the 
past three years. in april 2010 its cocktail 
benefit, “the sky’s the limit,” raised nearly 
$170,000 for National Jewish health. 

someone once asked larry, “why National 
Jewish health?” — to which he replied,  
“i had asthma, and this was the one institution 

that could help me. they’re extraordinary.” 
what’s more, both he and Roger have 
referred friends — with happy results. they 
go in sick. they come back better. 

“we’re grateful for what National Jewish 
health has done for our family,” said larry. 
“and we’re impressed by the sensitivity of 
the doctors, the quality of care. they’re really 
there for you, and we’re committed to them 
100 percent. “

New York real estate icon Larry Silverstein (left) and his son Roger have generously supported National 

Jewish Health since they were both successfully treated for asthma. 

“Our support for National Jewish 

Health is unfettered,” said Roger. 
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the hearst Foundations have supported 
National Jewish health for so long that their 
first contributions and its origins are shrouded 
in legend. there is no doubt, however, about 
its continuing support for excellence at 
National Jewish health.

as the legend goes, sometime before 
the second world war, one of  william 
Randolph hearst’s employees came down 
with tuberculosis. Mr. hearst, infamous 
newspaper magnate, took a special interest. 
he made sure the patient was well cared for, 
which included treatment at National Jewish 
health. Mr. hearst was so impressed with 
National Jewish health, its doctors and its 
care, that he began supporting the institution 
through charitable gifts. 

well documented fact begins in 1946, when 
Mr. hearst, donated $150,000 to National 
Jewish health for construction of the hearst 

Research laboratories. Called by the Denver 
post “an important milestone not only in 
the history of Denver but in the history of 
medicine,” these laboratories opened in 1951 
and were home to Gardner Middlebrook, 
MD, one of the pioneers of early tuberculosis 
treatment with antibiotics.

in the decades since, the hearst Foundations 
have awarded 28 different grants to National 
Jewish health, just this year contributing 
$150,000 to the endowment for the 
environmental lung Center. 

“we are proud of our longstanding 
partnership,” said teri Yeager, senior program 
officer at the hearst Foundations. “we are 
happy to support National Jewish health 
because it has such a tradition of excellence 
and leadership in its field, and because we are 
confident that it will use our funds to make 
great advances in medicine.”

Hearst Foundations: Support for the Long Haul

William Randolph Hearst contributed 
$150,000 in 1946 for construction of 
the Hearst Research Laboratories, in 
which Gardner Middlebrook, MD, (left) 
conducted some of his groundbreaking 
tuberculosis research. The Hearst 
Foundations have continued to support 
National Jewish Health for more than 
60 years.



Blueprint
Institutional success requires a plan, just as 
successful building construction requires a 
blueprint. Decade of Innovation: Strategic Plan 
2017, the 10-year strategic plan that National 
Jewish Health directors approved in 2007, lays 
out a plan for the future of National Jewish Health 
and personalized medicine.  The following pages 
outline several initiatives, programs and projects 
National Jewish Health is pursuing as it fulfills its 
strategic vision.
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GUIDED BY EXPERIENCE

oncology Division Chief  Jeffrey Kern, 
MD, brings experience developing 
thoracic oncology programs to his 
new position at National Jewish health. 
under his leadership, Case western 
Reserve university and the university 
of iowa developed nationally recognized 
thoracic cancer centers.

as he develops the program at National 
Jewish health, he will apply lessons he 
learned in previous efforts. they include:

n  Rapid communication with referring 
physicians and patients is critical. 

n  Diagnoses and treatment planning 
need to be done quickly during this 
stressful time for patients.

n  Coordinated care is a signal feature of 
National Jewish health and critical to 
patients with cancer.

n  hire personnel with expertise in 
specific areas – not generalists.

n  take total responsibility for care of 
patients.

Lung Cancer Center Opens
AmBITIOuS rESEArCH AND TrEATmENT PrOGrAm PLANNED 

pulmonologist Jeffrey Kern, MD, leads the 
new oncology Division. he came to National 
Jewish health from Case western Reserve 
university, where he led a nationally 
recognized oncology program. 

the lung Cancer Center draws on existing 
National Jewish health strengths in imaging, 
genomics, interventional pulmonology, 
immunology, pathology, and clinical research. 

Dr. Kern has lured an impressive array 
of new talent from around the country to 
National Jewish health. laurie Carr, MD, 
formerly of the Fred hutchinson Cancer 
Center in seattle, washington, joined the 
staff in early spring to oversee medical 
treatment, including chemotherapy, for our 
patients. Dr. Carr specialized in lung-cancer 
care at the Fred hutchinson Cancer Center, 
and was involved in establishing its lung 
cancer program. advanced practice nurse 
Bronwyn long, a specialist in palliative care, 
came from the university of Minnesota to 
manage the practice. James Jett, MD, one 
of the nation’s leading authorities in early 
cancer diagnosis and screening, joined the 
staff in october 2010. 

“we have brought together a staff of 
dedicated, experienced oncologists and 

nurses who have hit the ground running,” 
said Dr. Kern. 

initially, the lung Cancer Center is focusing 
on the diagnosis and treatment of lung 
cancer in cooperation with the university 
of Colorado, swedish Medical Center, Rose 
Medical Center and other centers around 
the country. patients will soon be eligible for 
participation in clinical trials of promising 
medications. a research program based 
on tumor biomarkers, drug discovery, cell 
biology and signaling and tumor immunology 
is also a key component of the integrated 
research and clinical program. 

in the coming years, National Jewish health 
will consider bringing radiation oncology 
and thoracic surgery in-house and treating 
additional cancers of the head, neck and 
gastrointestinal tract. 

“our long-term vision is that we will develop 
a thoracic oncology program that will span all 
levels of clinical care, perform cutting-edge 
research, and become a leader in patient, 
community and physician education” said 
Richard Martin, MD, Chairman, Department 
of Medicine. 

In April 2010, National Jewish Health opened the Lung Cancer Center, 

a significant milestone in the implementation of the 10-year strategic 

plan. With existing expertise in all facets of pulmonary medicine, 

and an existing patient population at higher risk for lung cancer, 

the Lung Cancer Center is a natural extension of services at National 

Jewish Health.

Laurie Carr, MD, and Jeffrey Kern, MD
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For linda Karsten, communication is 
everything. Not only does it help ease fears  
during a difficult time, it may extend her life. 

when Ms. Karsten, 53, came to the National 
Jewish health lung Cancer Center for 
diagnosis and treatment of her lung cancer, 
physicians and nurses both gave her their 
business cards with phone numbers and 
e-mail addresses. they told her to call 
anytime. 

and she does, often seeking answers to 
questions and fears that inevitably arise for 
lung-cancer patients. when she doesn’t call, 
they call her between rounds of chemotherapy 
to see how she feels and to make sure she is 
eating, sleeping and taking care of herself. 

“if i have questions they always get right back 
to me with answers,” said Ms. Karsten. “i feel 
welcomed instead of like i am a burden. 

they even known i like warm blankets and 
cranberry juice when i come in.”

“patients who feel comfortable in treatment, 
get sleep and eat well are stronger,” said 
advanced practice nurse Bronwyn long. 
“those patients are more able to stay strong 
and continue receiving treatment.”

Communication is Key to Therapy for Lung Cancer Patients

Cancer patient Linda Karsten has been grateful for the opportunity to ask questions and receive answers 

from advanced practice nurse Bronwyn Long and other Lung Cancer Center staff.
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When 8-year-old Lindsey Alexander and her younger brother, Tivis, first started coming to 

National Jewish Health in 1993 she thought it was fun. She got lots of attention, toys and other 

rewards for participating in an asthma research study. Today, as she continues to participate 

in a groundbreaking asthma study at age 25, she understands and is proud that she has 

contributed to better asthma care for millions of patients around the world. 

at 17 years, the Childhood asthma 
Management program (CaMp) continuation 
study is one of the longest-running asthma 
studies in the world. study subjects who 
enrolled as young children now have children 
of their own. such long-term studies are rare 
and offer valuable insights into treatment 
outcomes, disease progression and risk 
factors that are impossible to discover in 
shorter studies. 

with an application just submitted for four 
more years of funding from the National 
institutes of health, the CaMp continuation 
study and its cohort of faithful asthma 
patients are poised to become even more 
valuable, offering more insight into asthma 

and its possible link to chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease.

PRODUCTIVE RESEARCh 

Results of the initial CaMp study, published 
in 2000, solidified the use of inhaled 
steroids as the most effective treatment for 
controlling asthma symptoms in children 
with persistent asthma. since then CaMp 
researchers have shown that steroids do 
not significantly impact long-term growth 
and development. they have also learned 
that the medications fail to prevent long-
term loss of lung function. as the study 
has continued, researchers have identified 
subsets of patients whose disease 
worsens, stays the same or improves, and 

several factors that may contribute to these 
different outcomes. Researchers have also 
identified several genes associated with 
asthma in this group of patients. 

as the CaMp participants progress 
into adulthood National Jewish health 
principal investigator, stanley szefler, MD, 
and his colleagues across the nation are 
focusing on the link between genetics, 
lung structure and asthma severity. they 
also plan to investigate a suspected link 
between asthma and later development of 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. 

“the picture is starting to become clearer. 
we’re learning how to better monitor, 
better predict and better treat asthma,” 
said Dr. szefler. “every year that this study 
continues, our cohort of patients becomes 
more valuable, helping us to make new 
findings and identify new questions we 
can ask about asthma.”

CAmP Study Offers rare Asthma Insights 

Lindsey Alexander (left) first entered 
the CAMP asthma studies when she 
was eight. 
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it has long been known that vitamin D 
contributes to bone health. But researchers 
at National Jewish health have found that it 
may also contribute to lung health, especially 
for patients with asthma. 

in one study of adult patients with persistent 
asthma, associate professor of Medicine 
Rand sutherland, MD, and his colleagues 
found that higher levels of vitamin D were 
associated with better lung function and 
increased responsiveness to corticosteroid 

medications. in another study, assistant 
professor of pediatrics Daniel searing, MD, 
and his colleagues showed that asthmatic 
children who had low levels of vitamin D 
were more allergic, had poorer lung function 
and used more medication. laboratory 
experiments also indicated that vitamin D 
enhances the action of corticosteroids, the 
most effective controller medication for 
asthma.

the findings suggest that vitamin D 
supplements may improve some patients’ 
asthma while reducing the amount 
of medication they need to take. the 
researchers are now beginning a study to 
test that hypothesis.

Pediatric allergist Dan Searing, MD, discovered evidence that vitamin D may play an important 

role in asthma.

Vitamin D Linked to Asthma 
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Basic Studies Suggest New Strategy for Pulmonary Fibrosis
SIGNALING PATHwAYS KEY TO KILLING CELLS THAT SCAr

Cell biologist David Riches, phD, sees 
an opportunity to apply basic scientific 
knowledge to treatments for an incurable 
disease. and he wants to grab it, now. 

During normal wound healing, cells called 
fibroblasts deposit collagen and pull edges 
of the wound together so that normal tissue 
can be rebuilt. once the tissue is restored, 
the fibroblasts die.

scientists believe that the healing process 
in injured lungs sometimes goes haywire. 
instead of dying off, fibroblasts remain in the 
lungs, depositing more and more collagen, 
building up scar tissue and leading to the 

fatal disease idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis. 
there is no cure or approved treatment for 
this disease.

Dr. Riches has spent much of his 30-year 
career trying to figure out why the healing 
process goes so tragically wrong and those 
fibroblasts won’t die. in recent years, he and 
others have discovered numerous enzymes 
that disrupt the biological pathways leading 
to fibroblast death.

these enzymes hold real promise as 
therapeutic targets for idiopathic pulmonary 
fibrosis. Dr. Riches believes he and his 
colleagues will be able to block each individual 

enzyme with a small molecule. small molecules 
make good medications because they can be 
manufactured inexpensively and are better 
absorbed by the body than large biomolecules 
used in many medications. Dr. Riches and 
colleagues Gregory Downey, MD, and peter 
henson, phD, are planning to evaluate a variety 
of small molecules against these enzymes in 
cell culture and animal studies, then move the 
most promising candidates into human trials 
as rapidly as possible. 

“it’s about time to hit a home run,” said Riches. 
“we need to find new, effective treatments for 
this disease.”

Cell biologists David Riches, PhD, Amen Sergew, MD and their colleagues hope to apply knowledge of basic 

cell processes to treatment for an incurable lung disease, idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis.
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Family’s Experience Inspires Support
Joseph schuble was a fit and active real 
estate executive when he started experiencing 
shortness of breath in November 1994. soon 
after, he was diagnosed with pulmonary 
fibrosis, a progressive and fatal scarring of 
the lungs. 

Mr. schuble’s prognosis was grim. there is 
no cure for pulmonary fibrosis and patients 
live only three years on average after a 
diagnosis.

two years after the initial diagnosis, Mr. and 
Mrs. schuble traveled from their Maryland 
home to National Jewish health, where 
they came under the treatment of talmadge 
e. King, MD. after a full evaluation, Dr. 
King spent more than two hours with the 
schubles, going over test results, explaining 
details about pulmonary fibrosis, and offering 
advice about medications that could come  
only from an expert with years of extensive 
experience with the disease. 

against the odds, Mr. schuble survived 
for 10 more years, enjoying an active life 

that included golf, travel, boating and 
time with family and friends, before finally 
succumbing in 2006 to complications 
related to the disease.

“My husband was diagnosed when he was 
55. he could very well have died when he 
was 56 instead of 67,” Dale schuble said. 
“we always said the information and help we 
got from National Jewish health made the 
difference.”

the schubles felt fortunate and grateful for 
not only the years Mr. schuble lived after 
his diagnosis, but for the quality of those 
years. the family has expressed its gratitude 
through service and charitable gifts. they 
donated funds to purchase a microscope 
for research. they established a fund for ilD 
research. (pulmonary fibrosis is one form 
of ilD, or interstitial lung disease.) in 2000, 
Mr. and Mrs. schuble received the National 
Jewish humanitarian award and became 
trustees shortly thereafter. two years later 
their son Joseph, Jr. and his wife, Jaymi, 
were honored with the same award. 

For the past four years, Mrs. schuble and 
her two sons have sponsored the Joseph 
R. schuble Memorial Golf tournament 
in Maryland, which raises funds for ilD 
research. Just this past summer, Mrs. 
schuble’s grandchildren held a garage sale 
that raised more than $2,000 for ilD research 
at National Jewish health.

today, Mrs. schuble continues to be a 
trustee and to donate to research. Doctors 
suspect Mr. schuble had a familial form of 
the disease. his father had symptoms similar 
to pulmonary fibrosis when he died, and 
Mr. schuble’s older brother had pulmonary 
fibrosis when he died in 2009.

“obviously, if an incurable disease impacts 
your family, you are going to want to do 
something,” Mrs. schuble said. “i feel very 
connected to National Jewish. i am involved 
and give money for research to help find a 
cure that will help future generations.”

Excellent care and advice that 
National Jewish Health provided to 
Joseph Schuble during his battle with 
pulmonary fibrosis inspired his wife, 
Dale (left), children and grandchildren 
to support research to find a cure.
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Intensive Care Informed by research
SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE GuIDES HIGH quALITY CArE

It was close to six o’clock on a Sunday evening when National Jewish 

Health intensivist Ken Lyn-Kew, MD, learned that a 23-year-old male 

with a rattlesnake bite was being airlifted to Dr. Lyn-Kew and his 

colleagues at the Swedish Medical Center’s Intensive Care Unit.

while National Jewish health is best 
known for treatment of people with chronic 
diseases, doctors in the Division of Critical 
Care and hospital Medicine see some of 
the most acute cases in medicine. National 
Jewish health faculty have staffed and 
managed the intensive care unit at Rose 
Medical Center since 2006. they have 
provided hospitalist care at Rose since 
2007. this past year, in september 2009, 
National Jewish health began staffing and 
managing the intensive care unit at swedish 
Medical Center.

National Jewish health staffs both iCus 
with experts trained and board-certified 
in intensive care medicine. they practice 
medicine informed by research, based on 
scientific evidence of what works and what 
doesn’t. and they have instituted a wide range 
of protocols and standardized order sets, 
which save time, reduce medical errors and 
assure consistent, comprehensive treatment 
for all patients. 

at swedish, these practices have benefited 
both the hospital and its patients. patients’ 
length of stay in the iCu, their time on a 
ventilator, and hospital-acquired infections 
have all dropped since National Jewish 
health began managing and staffing the 
iCu. Clinical trials of promising medications 
and protocols are now getting under way. 

when snakebite victim Jonathan Finger 
arrived at the swedish iCu, he was indeed 
desperately ill. his blood pressure was 
60/30, too low to even push blood to the 
brain. he was pale as a ghost, and had been 
intubated because anaphylactic shock had 
closed his airways. 

But Dr. lyn-Kew and his colleagues were 
ready. Because National Jewish health 
keeps board-certified intensivists on site 
24 hours a day, seven days a week, they 
had been able to prepare the anti-venom 
medication and consult with a toxicologist 
about treatment for snakebites. they had 
pulled in a cart fully stocked with materials 
needed to insert a central venous catheter, 
which research has shown reduces 
infections and improves outcomes. Because 
Dr. lyn-Kew was working with a printed 
order set for admissions, he had saved time 
and completed 75 percent of the orders 
before Mr. Finger even arrived. 

the team worked furiously to save Mr. 
Finger’s life, eventually administering a dozen 
doses of anti-venom as well as epinephrine 
and fluids. within an hour, he had stabilized, 
and the team could begin standard iCu care, 
which included evidence-based protocols for 
ventilation, rolling to avoid bedsores, oral 
care to avoid ventilator-associated infections 
and medicine against stomach ulcers. within 
48 hours, Mr. Finger was released to the care 
of his family, alive and well.
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one of the defining characteristics of patient 
care in intensive care units managed and 
staffed by National Jewish health faculty has 
been the adoption of printed order sets for a 
variety of frequently encountered situations. 
stephen Frankel, MD, Chief of Critical Care 
and hospital Medicine, has been a driving 
force behind the adoption of these evidence-
based protocols, which range from iCu 
admission to septic shock, respiratory failure 
and intravenous line insertion.

“while there are many uncertainties and 
nuances in the practice of medicine, research 
has shown that certain interventions 

definitively improve outcomes for the vast 
majority of patients,” said Dr. Frankel. 
“standardized protocols save time, reduce 
medical errors and assure that we provide 
the same high-quality, evidence-based care 
to each and every patient.”

the protocols are based in the scientific 
literature and developed through a consensus 
of physicians and staff. the printed order sets 
assure that no step in a given procedure is 
missed or skipped by a person distracted by 
the chaos that can reign in the intensive care 
unit. having the order set printed also allows 
staff to work more quickly since they don’t 

have to write out instructions and orders 
each time they perform a procedure. 

anyone, from physicians to nurses to 
technicians, can raise objections if protocols 
are not being followed. on the other hand, 
physicians are not bound to the protocols if 
there is a reason to deviate. For instance, in 
the snakebite case described on the previous 
page, standard iCu protocol calls for patients 
to receive anti-clotting therapy. But since 
rattlesnake venom reduces the clotting 
ability of blood, doctors decided against this 
potentially dangerous step.

Standardized Care Improves Patient Safety

Intensivist Ken Lyn-Kew, MD, explains to snakebite victim Jonathan Finger how evidence-based 

medicine and standardized protocols assure rapid, reliable care.
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Prepared for New Challenges
POOrLY uNDErSTOOD PuLmONArY HYPErTENSION FOCuS OF rESEArCH EFFOrT

Recognizing that many lung and heart conditions are interrelated, in 2007 National Jewish 

Health launched a cardiology division that has grown each year since. By 2010, with a faculty 

of four and a new cardiology suite, the division sees a wide variety of patients both with 

and without lung disease. It has developed special expertise in helping patients with the 

inflammatory disease sarcoidosis in the heart and foramen ovale, a hole between chambers 

of the heart.

the division is now poised to launch 
a research program that addresses a 
widespread but little understood problem 
especially prevalent among National Jewish 
health patients with respiratory disease – 
pulmonary hypertension.

pulmonary hypertension occurs when 
pressure builds up in the arteries leading 
to the lungs. that pressure makes it more 
difficult for the right side of the heart to 
pump blood through the lungs, which can 
cause shortness of breath. over time, the 
right side of the heart may become enlarged 
and even fail. 

pulmonary hypertension is different from 
general hypertension, which involves 
arteries throughout the rest of the body.

pulmonary hypertension is poorly 
understood, difficult to diagnose and there 
are few options for treatment. Most of the 
knowledge and treatment options involve 
patients who have pulmonary hypertension 
with no complicating disease. For 90 percent 
of patients, pulmonary hypertension is a 
complication of their lung disease. therein 
lies the opportunity the cardiology division 
plans to pursue.

“as we continue to grow we are recognizing 
that pulmonary hypertension is a common 
problem among our patients. however, 
it is little studied and often missed as a 
diagnosis,” said J. Kern Buckner, MD, 
acting Chief of the Division of Cardiology. 
“we now plan to develop a comprehensive, 
multi-disciplinary research and treatment 
program in pulmonary hypertension.”

Cardiologists will work with pulmonologists 
and rheumatologists at National Jewish 
health to identify pulmonary hypertension 
patients for research. using state-of-the-
art imaging equipment, they will seek to 
develop better imaging techniques for 
pulmonary hypertension. they will then use 
those techniques and others to evaluate 
progression of the disease and effectiveness 
of targeted drugs. Dr. Buckner believes the 
research will help identify more effective 
pulmonary hypertension treatments and 
allow physicians to personalize treatments 
for individuals.

“the pulmonary and cardiac expertise at 
National Jewish health coupled with our 
imaging capabilities make us well suited to 
be one of the nation’s premier centers for 
pulmonary hypertension,” said Dr. Buckner.
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Currently the only way to definitively diagnose 
pulmonary hypertension is with an invasive 
cardiac catheter, which is inserted in a patient’s 
neck or leg and threaded through blood 
vessels to the heart, where blood pressure is 
directly measured.

imaging of the right side of the heart could 
theoretically be used to diagnose pulmonary 
hypertension in a non-invasive manner. the 
right side pumps blood to the lungs and 
is where high pressure in the pulmonary 
arteries can be detected. 

however, the shape and position of the 
right ventricle make it more difficult to 
image. and just as pulmonary hypertension 
has been a relatively neglected area of 
cardiology, so has imaging of the right 
side of the heart.National Jewish health 
cardiologist Brett Fenster, MD, and radiologist 
Joyce schroeder, MD, are working with 
research partner siemens Medical solutions 
to improve right-side cardiac imaging and 
to identify specific characteristics that define 
pulmonary hypertension.

“the holy grail of this research would be to find 
a non-invasive way to diagnose pulmonary 
hypertension and to follow the progression 
of the disease,” said Dr. Fenster. “we are very 
optimistic that we can find answers to these 
questions.”

A Better Look at the right Side of the Heart

Cardiologists Kern Buckner, MD, and Brett Fenster, MD, plan to make National Jewish Health a leader in 

research and treatment of pulmonary hypertension.
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when the Immune System Fails
DISCOVErIES SuGGEST THErAPIES FOr CANCEr, DIABETES, BErYLLIum DISEASE

Immunologist John Kappler, PhD, has spent much of his extraordinary 

career answering basic questions about how the immune system 

functions. His work, done largely in collaboration with his colleague 

and wife, Philippa Marrack, PhD, has had tremendous impact on the 

field of immunology. 

this past year, however, Dr. Kappler has 
published papers on three specific diseases 
– cancer, diabetes and chronic beryllium 
disease – that may have tremendous impact 
on the practice of medicine.

“i have spent most of my scientific life 
thinking about how the immune system 
works when it’s functioning properly, 
often at the most basic level,” said Dr. 
Kappler. “More and more, however, i am 
drawn toward questions about diseases in 
which the basic rules seem to be violated: 
autoimmunity, cancer and hypersensitivity.” 

ever since scientists first discovered that 
the immune system recognizes cancer 
cells as potentially harmful, they have 
dreamed of creating a vaccine to fight the 
disease. No one, however, could stimulate 
mildly interested t cells to fully activate and 
mount a vigorous attack against tumors. 
Dr. Kappler and Jill slansky, phD, who has 
specialized in cancer biology, probed the 
details of how a t cell recognizes a tumor, 
then tweaked a small protein fragment so 
that it would bind t cells more effectively. 
they used the fragment as a vaccine and 
elicited a powerful response that fought off 
cancer in mice.

in 2010 Dr. Kappler published papers with 
George eisenbarth, MD, phD, and Kathryn 
haskins, phD, that identified two peptides 
capable of causing diabetes. the findings 

offer potential targets for medications and 
sparked a theory on the causes of diabetes 
and autoimmunity in general. 

in autoimmune diseases such as diabetes, 
lupus and multiple sclerosis, t cells mistakenly 
recognize the body’s own tissue as foreign 
and initiate an immune attack against it. such 
“autoreactive” t cells are usually destroyed 
during the development process if they 
recognize and bind to “self” peptides that are 
part of the organism’s own body. 

Dr. Kappler and his colleagues proposed 
that autoreactive t cells escape destruction 
because they never encounter the “self” 
peptides during development in the thymus. 
But they do encounter them elsewhere in 
the body and trigger an autoimmune attack.

Dr. Kappler also probed the intimate details 
of t-cell binding to make another discovery, 
along with crystallographer shaodong Dai, 
phD, and immunologist andrew Fontenot, 
MD, which suggested potential therapies 
for chronic beryllium disease. 

all three research results are being followed 
up to see if they can be translated to 
therapies for human disease. 

“when i think about the “end game” for 
my career, being able to have something 
profound to say about any of these diseases 
would satisfy me no end,” said Dr. Kappler.

Learning exacly how molecules 
bind and fit together helps 
scientists see potential cures  
for disease.
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in april, crystallographer shaodong Dai, 
phD, discovered the shape of a biological 
molecule, which suggested how it might 
cause an incurable and sometimes fatal lung 
disease. the molecule, hla-Dp2, is inherited 
by some people and has been associated 
with chronic beryllium disease. Dr. Dai 
showed that it has an abnormal pocket, 
which seems perfectly suited to binding the 
metal beryllium. that would allow hla-Dp2 
to present beryllium to the immune system 
and trigger chronic beryllium disease. 

the results suggested a clear line of 
research to Dr. Dai, a young researcher in 

the Department of immunology. he wanted 
to find a small molecule that could fill that 
pocket, prevent beryllium from attaching to 
it, and thus develop the first treatment that 
actually stops the disease process. several 
potential candidates that Dr. Dai identified 
were already FDa-approved medications.

the Nih declined to fund the research. the 
Boettcher Foundation, however, recognized 
the potential in Dr. Dai’s proposal. it awarded 
him $300,000 as part of its webb-waring 
Biomedical Research program to pursue this 
promising line of research.

although the Nih funds the vast majority of 
research at National Jewish health, providing 
more than $55 million last year, philanthropic 
foundations and individuals often provide 
crucial funding for young investigators and 
pilot projects that have trouble securing 
funding through other avenues.

“this grant has been invaluable,” said Dr. Dai. 
“it allowed me to pursue a line of research that 
i truly believe can make a difference in people’s 
lives. it will also help me launch my career as 
an independent investigator.”

Boettcher Foundation Provides Crucial Support

By revealing the exact shape and interactions of molecules on immune-system cells Shaodong Dai, PhD, 

(left) and John Kappler, PhD, have gained insight into chronic beryllium disease, cancer and diabetes. 
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Food, Eczema Programs Build on Success
rESEArCH SEEKS TrEATmENTS FOr INCrEASINGLY COmmON DISEASES

Patients from around the country travel to National Jewish Health for expertise and treatment 

of severe food allergies and atopic dermatitis. Current and future patients received good news 

in 2010 when the National Institutes of Health (NIH) announced that two major research efforts 

for these diseases will be funded for five more years. The funding will allow researchers to 

better understand and treat these diseases, which affect so many and are on the rise.

ECzEMA AND DRUG-RESISTANT 
STAPh INFECTIONS

atopic dermatitis is the most common skin 
disease in the general population, affecting 
20 percent of children. also known as 
eczema, atopic dermatitis is characterized 
by repeated bouts of dry, itchy, irritated 
skin, which can make life miserable.

the Nih awarded $31 million to National 
Jewish health to lead a consortium 
of medical centers seeking to better 
understand skin infections associated with 
atopic dermatitis. the research extends 
an effort that has already identified 
several factors associated with patients’ 
susceptibility to skin infections and a 
potentially dangerous reaction to smallpox 
vaccines. 

Because of frequent bacterial infections, 
and possibly because of repeated 
antibiotic use to fight them, many atopic 
dermatitis patients develop antibiotic-
resistant staphylococcus aureus (MRsa) 
infections. although MRsa patients are 
isolated at National Jewish health and other 
hospitals, these patients commonly have 
contact with friends and family outside the 
healthcare setting, and could be a source 
of infections in a wider population.

“MRsa is a significant public health 
threat that needs to be contained,” said 
principal investigator Donald leung, MD, 
phD, professor of allergy and Clinical 
immunology. “we want to find out why 
these patients are susceptible to staph 
infections, particularly MRsa, and learn 
how we can prevent them from developing 
and spreading to others.”

TREATMENTS FOR FOOD ALLERGY

the Consortium of Food allergy Research, 
of which National Jewish health is 
an original member, will foster new 
approaches to prevent and treat food 
allergies with a new five-year $30-million 
grant that extends a promising program 
already underway.

Researchers at National Jewish health 
previously began clinical trials aimed at 
desensitizing allergic patients to peanuts 
and eggs, and have reported promising 
initial findings. they also initiated an 
observational study to determine what 
factors correlate with the remission or 
continuation of food allergy. 

all of these studies will continue under the 
new initiative, as well as an additional study 
to try desensitizing allergic patients by 
applying peanut protein to their skin. 

they will also expand research on the 
genetic causes of food allergy and study 
eosinophilic gastrointestinal disease, which 
is associated with food allergies. 

“we need to find better ways to treat and 
prevent food allergy and improve the 
quality of life of those with the disease,” 
said assistant professor of pediatrics 
David Fleischer, MD. “Food allergies are 
difficult to manage, because even when 
people avoid allergenic foods there is still 
a risk of accidental exposure.”
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in less than 15 minutes, during the 2010 
Beaux arts Ball in Denver, more than 200 
guests contributed an astonishing $600,000 
to support research and patient care for 
pediatric  food allergies.

attendees at the ball were inspired to donate 
by the story of 5-year-old Jack littauer and his 
family. By the time he was 4, Jack had already 
been rushed to the hospital four times for 
allergic reactions to food, once landing in the 
intensive care unit.

“there’s something about going into a hospital 
and seeing your son with iVs in his arms and 
he’s not moving….there’s no way to describe 

what that feels like,” said Jack’s father, Fred, 
during a short video shown at the ball.

a 10-day visit to the interdisciplinary pediatric 
day program at National Jewish health, helped 
the littauers definitively identify what Jack 
was and was not allergic to, restoring several 
previously eliminated foods from his diet. staff 
at National Jewish also helped Jack’s asthma 
and taught the family how better to manage 
and cope with his food allergies. he has not 
had a serious reaction since.

after the video, hundreds of people raised 
their paddles in a reverse auction to fund 
pediatric food-allergy research. starting with 

two extraordinary gifts of $100,000, then 
two more of $50,000, hundreds of people 
continued contributing in amounts ranging 
from $25,000 down to $500. 

“the outpouring of encouragement and 
donations that were given to this very 
important cause was amazing,” said Jack’s 
mother, Kristy. “National Jewish health 
changes lives. it certainly changed ours.”

Family’s Story Helps raise Funds for Food-Allergy research

At the Beaux Arts Ball in Denver, Jack Littauer and his sister, Lianna, helped raise more than 
$600,000 in 15 minutes. 
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Financial report

National Jewish health completed a very 
strong financial year as the us began to 
recover from the severe global recession. 
Net assets for the year increased by $14.7 
million, and operations generated $24 million 
of positive cash flow. we continue to be 
widely recognized and ranked as the number 
one institution in america – and the world – 
in respiratory health. 

one key strength of National Jewish is our 
dedicated employees who all sacrificed to 
preserve jobs for their colleagues. Combined 
with tight expense controls, their sacrifice 
made it possible to thrive during tough 
economic times. we are pleased to report 
that as of January 2010, all compensation 
was restored to employees.

while we controlled expenses, we remained 
faithful to our core mission and continued 
to grow substantially in our patient care and 
research efforts, consistent with our 10-year 
strategic plan. Net revenue from clinical 
services grew more than 13% from 2009. 
Revenues from research activities increased 
more than 14%. the loss from operations 
was the lowest recorded in the last decade. 
thanks to both our loyal donors and strong 
expense controls, development raised a net 
of $17.6 million. additionally, the investment 
portfolios experienced strong returns, 
recording more than $9.3 million in realized 
and unrealized gains. 

National Jewish health has implemented the 
first three years of a strategic plan that will 
allow us to innovate and lead as an academic 
health center, remain pre-eminent in our 
areas of focus, maintain our collegial culture, 

and become more financially self-sufficient 
over time. we were able to achieve our early 
goals through the efforts of our talented, 
passionate and dedicated faculty and staff, 
and with the guidance and help of our 
Directors and trustees around the country. 

we are well positioned, with a strong 
foundation, to move forward with our  
10-year strategic plan. it is also clear that we 
will not be able to achieve our goals out of 
present earnings. the space provided by our 
newest building, the iris and Michael smith 
Clinics and laboratories, is full. we are 
now space-constrained and moving some 
departments off campus. Fifty percent of our 
buildings on campus are more than 50 years 
old. we plan to continue leading the world 
as a premier academic health center, and 
therefore must continue to vibrantly build our 
institution locally and nationally. 

the management team, with the support of 
the Board and trustees, has demonstrated 
over the last several years the ability to meet 
every challenge. By growing and investing in 
facilities, faculty, staff, technology, business 
opportunities and new programs, we will 
be able to serve more patients and continue 
our world-renowned research, clinical and 
education programs.

sincerely,

larry silverstein
treasurer
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Statement of Activities

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES 2010 2009 
(IN MILLIONS)

Revenues, gains and other support:
Net patient service Revenue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $88.6 $78.1
health initiatives Revenue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.6 12.8
Grant Revenue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  65.0 56.9
Contributions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23.0 25.6
investment Returns  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.8  (10.4)
other income.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   9.1 7.4
Total Revenues . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $205.1 $170.4
 
Expenses:
academic services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $91.8   $81.1
Clinical services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46.6 46.0
administration and Fiscal support . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.7 18.2
support services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.6 10.4
health initiatives and Marketing  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.4 11.4
Fund Development . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.5 6.9
other expense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.7 5.0
Total Expenses  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $190.3 $179.0

Increase (decrease) in Net Assets   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   $14.8 $(8.6) 
Net Assets Beginning of the Year  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $141.6 $150.2 
Net Assets End of Year  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $156.3 $141.6 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION  2010 2009 
(IN MILLIONS)

Assets:
Cash and Cash equivalents  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.9 3.7
accounts Receivable - net . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24.9 35.1
investments - at fair value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100.2 76.7
other assets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19.2 17.7
property, plant and equipment - net . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  88.0 93.3
Total Assets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $239.2 $226.5

Liabilities and Net Assets:
accounts payable and Current liabilities  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23.7 22.4
long-term Debt  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45.7 49.6
other long-term liabilities  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  13.5 12.9
Net assets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  156.3 141.6
Total Net Assets and Liabilities   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $239.2 $226.5 
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With additional faculty and staff 
available to meet continued strong 
demand for National Jewish Health 
expertise, we have continued to care 
for increasing numbers of patients 
and doubled patient service revenue 
in five years.
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PATIENT SERVICE REVENUE (MILLIONS)

National Jewish Health faculty 
successfully competed for funding 
under the American Recovery and 
Reinvestment Act.

RESEARCh GRANT REVENUE (MILLIONS)
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ChARITY CARE &  
UNCOLLECTED MEDICAID (MILLIONS)

Although the recent recession has 
officially ended, demand for charity 
care continues to increase.
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National Jewish Health investments 
have rebounded strongly from recent 
lows to new highs.

INVESTMENTS (MILLIONS) EXPENSES
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From Los Angeles to Denver, New York and beyond, supporters of 

National Jewish Health gather at dozens of philanthropic events across 

the nation every year. These events provide not only a good time for 

attendees, but raise invaluable support and enthusiasm for National 

Jewish Health. Below are pictures from some of our recent events.

National Jewish Health celebrated its 110th 
anniversary in October 2009 during its annual 
Board and Trustee joint meeting. Denver Mayor John 
Hickenlooper (center) joined National Jewish Health 
President and CEO, Michael Salem, MD, (left) and 
Board Chair Tom Gart (right) for the celebration. It’s not all hard work being on 

the National Jewish Health board 
as Director Barb Gallagher (left) 
demonstrates as she and Julie 
Pearson channel the Supremes at 
Cocktails & Karaoke.

Events Around the Country raise Enthusiasm,  
Support for National Jewish Health

The 2009 New York Real Estate and Construction Industries Dinner raised more 
than $2 million in December to benefit National Jewish Health. Dinner leaders 
included (L. to R.) Steve Siegel, Michael Salem, Klara Silverstein, Larry Silverstein, 
Wendy Mechanic, Jonathan Mechanic, Wendy Siegel, Lee and Joyce Neibart.



development office 
Denver
1400 Jackson Street
Denver, CO  80206
303.398.1805  |  303.270.2234 FAX
800.423.8891 ext. 1805 

Carol Gibson, vice President of Development
Ron Huddleston, Associate vice President of Development
Lisa Tadiri, Associate vice President of Special events
Candace Wilson, Associate national Director of Special events
Gordon Smith, Senior Director, national Planned Giving Program
Dave Giordano, Director, Major Gifts
Allison Jernigan, Associate Director, national Corporate and 
 Foundations Giving Program
Paulette Trubey, Associate Manager, Direct Marketing

ChiCAGO
Zenith Houston, Director, regional Development

100 north La Salle, Suite 1612
Chicago, iL  60602
312.920.1798  |  312.920.1799 FAX
800.268.0252

FLOriDA
Ellen Kurry, Director, regional Development 

7900 Glades road, Suite 410
Boca raton, FL  33434
561.477.5400  |  561.477.5402 FAX 
800.286.6886 

LOS AnGeLeS
Beth Kaplan, Director, regional Development

14724 ventura Blvd., Suite 900
Sherman Oaks, CA  91403
818.905.1300  |  818.905.1399 FAX
800.821.3670 

new YOrk
Marc Krause, Associate vice President, Development, eastern region

Irving Borenstein, Director, regional Development

Jim Young, Director, regional Development

271 Madison Avenue, 19th Floor
new York, nY  10016
212.297.0857  |  212.297.0861 FAX

wAShinGtOn, DC
Shiree Skinner, Director, regional Development 

210 n. Lee Street, Suite 202
Alexandria, vA  22314
703.519.5760  |  703.519.5762 FAX 
800.743.3551

Regional offices 
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BoaRd of diRectoRs

margaret sue allon
stephen w. arent 
Rich Baer 
Jim Berenbaum 
paulette Brody 
norman Brownstein
Robin chotin
geraldine cohen
stanton dodge
david h. engleberg
Joel farkas 
michael feiner 
Barbara gallagher
tom gart 
lawrence gelfond 

Roger gibson 
Jerry glauser 
will gold, iii 
staunton golding 
Barry hirschfeld
christie isenberg 
mariner Kemper 
steven d. Kris 
James d. Kuhn
Bradley a. levin
evelyn makovsky
marvin moskowitz 
Zachary h. pashel 
marcus B. peperzak
Blair e. Richardson 

scott d. Robinson 
hassan salem 
meyer m. saltzman 
Richard schierburg 
michael K. schonbrun 
carole schwartz
martin semple 
stephen B. siegel 
wendy siegel 
donald silversmith 
marc d. steron 
Burton m. tansky
debra tuchman
evan h. Zucker

LiFetiMe DireCtOrS
Joseph s. davis
william gold 
philip h. Karsh
leonard m. perlmutter
edward a. Robinson 

officeRs

Chair, Board of Directors
tom Gart
denver, co

vice Chairs, Board of Directors
robin Chotin
denver, co

Don Silversmith
denver, co

evan Zucker
denver, co

Secretary, Board of Directors
robin Chotin
denver, co

treasurer, Board of Directors
Larry Silverstein
new York, nY

Co-Chairs, Council of national 
trustees
Stephen and wendy Siegel
new York, nY

vice Chair,  
Council of national trustees
Albert D. Angel
west orange, nJ

regional vice Chairs,  
Council of national trustees
tom Flexner
new York, nY

Jeffrey kapor
los angeles, ca

Bob Paller
atlanta, ga

Gary Silversmith
washington, dc

David Solomon
houston, tX

President and CeO
Michael S. Salem, MD, FACS

Chief Financial Officer and 
executive vice President
Christine Forkner

Chief Operating Officer and 
executive vice President
ron Berge

Department Chairs
richard J. Martin, MD
medicine

erwin w. Gelfand, MD
pediatrics

John C. Cambier, PhD
immunology

executive vice Presidents
Gregory P. Downey, MD, FrCP
academic affairs

Gary r. Cott, MD
medical and clinical services

David A. Schwartz, MD
provost

vice Presidents
Carol Gibson
development

David tinkelman, MD
health initiatives

Geri reinardy
director of public affairs
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MeDiCine
Richard J. martin, md, chair
Kevin K. Brown, md,  
 vice chair of clinical affairs
Jeffrey a. Kern, md,  
 vice chair of finance
Brian J. day, phd,  
 vice chair of Research 

Division of Allergy AnD 
CliniCAl immunology
Rafeul alam, md, phd, chief 
eric c. chenworth, do
shaila u. gogate, md
magdalena m. gorska, md
Ronald J. harbeck, phd
hua huang, md, phd
Rohit K. Katial, md
vijaya nagabhushanam, phd
harold s. nelson, md
tho Quy truong, md
Richard w. weber, md

Division of CArDiology
J. Kern Buckner, md, acting chief
Brett e. fenster, md
andrew m. freeman, md
howard weinberger, md

seCtion of Community 
reseArCh
lisa c. cicutto, Rn, phd

Division of CritiCAl CAre AnD 
hospitAl meDiCine
stephen K. frankel, md, chief

CritiCAl CAre
evans fernandez-perez, md
tristan huie, md
Kenneth lyn-Kew, md
vipin malik, md
michael d. schwartz, md
elaine m.K. schwartz, md

hospitAlists
carrie megan austin, md
Jason d. dewees, md
marisa l. echaniz, md
daniela e. grayeb, md
carrie a. horn, md
lauren e. sarnat, md
shandhya Rai-sherpa, md
Jeffrey l. Zamarripa, md

inpAtient serviCe
susan Kotake, md
william t. pluss, md

nAtionAl Jewish heAlth 
south Denver
michelle a. Beutz, md
James J. fenton, md
Robert m. maulitz, md
Richard d. mountain, md
ahmad Rashid, md
Robert scoggins, md
david a. taryle, md
mary l. warner, md
Jennifer s. wink, md

Division of environmentAl 
AnD oCCupAtionAl heAlth 
sCienCes
lisa a. maier, md, msph, chief
e. Brigitte gottschall, md, msph
stella e. hines, md, msph
Zheng huang, md, phd
Remy Kachadourian, phd
John w. martyny, phd, c.i.h.
annyce s. mayer, md, msph
Karin a. pacheco, md, msph
cecile s. Rose, md, mph
michael van dyke, phd, c.i.h., csp

Division of 
gAstroenterology
philip d. hanna, md, chief
luette morton, md

meDiCAl AnD CliniCAl serviCes
florence B. Blager, phd

Division of myCobACteriAl 
AnD respirAtory infeCtions
charles l. daley, md, chief
christopher a. czaja, md, mph
leonid heifets, md
gwen a. huitt, md
michael d. iseman, m.d
shannon h. Kasperbauer, md
Kenneth a. lichtenstein, md
carlos perez-velez, md
preveen Ramamoorthy, phd

seCtion of nephrology/
DiAbetology
elizabeth f. owen Kern, md, ms

Division of onCology, CAnCer 
Center
Jeffrey a. Kern, md, chief
laurie l. carr, md
Rangnath mishra, phd

seCtion of pAthology
steve d. groshong, md, phd, chief
carlyne d. cool, md
Rosane de oliveira duarte achcar, md

Division of pulmonAry AnD 
CritiCAl CAre
e. Rand sutherland, md, mph, chief
Ronald c. Balkissoon, md
david a. Beuther, md
Russell p. Bowler, md, phd
e. michael canham, md
ling-Yi chang, phd
Reuben m. cherniack, md
hong wei chu, md
philip R. corsello, md
gregory p. cosgrove, md
gary R. cott, md
James d. crapo, md
gregory p. downey, md
Roland m. du Bois, md
James h. ellis, Jr., md
fabienne gally, phd
anthony n. gerber, md, phd
James t. good, md
nabeel hamzeh, md
william J. Janssen, md
Yoko ito, md, phd
Beata Kosmider, phd
esther l. langmack, md
Barry J. make, md
Kenneth malcolm, phd
Robert J. mason, md
ali musani, md
piruz nahreini, phd
mari nakamura (numata) md, phd
Jerry a. nick, md
david nichols, md
Rebecca oberley-deegan, phd
amy l. olson, md
Brian o’connor, phd
donald R. Rollins, md
Robert a. sandhaus, md, phd
milene t. saavedra, md
david a. schwartz, md, mph
max a. seibold, phd
amen sergew, md
daniel R. smith, md
Joshua J. solomon, md
Jeffery J. swigris, do, ms
Robert m. tate, md
Jennifer taylor-cousar, md
Jyoti v. thaikoottathil, phd
dennis R. voelker, phd
Jieru wang, md, phd
Zhiyong wang, phd
Qun wu, md, phd
ivana Yang, phd
Robert l. Young, md, phd
Rachel l. Zemans, md

Division of psyChosoCiAl 
meDiCine
heather lachance, phd,  
 acting chief
mark aloia, phd
shannon christian, phd
michael greher, phd
alison heru, md
Kristin holm, phd
Karin hoth, phd
Brian d. hoyt, phd
elizabeth Kozora, phd
frederick wamboldt, md

Division of rheumAtology
Richard t. meehan, md, chief
marc cohen, md
aryeh fischer, md
Joann Z. gillis, md
Jennifer Janssen, md
elizabeth a. Regan, md, phd
tho Quy truong, md

Division of sleep meDiCine
teofilo l. lee-chiong, md, chief
John harrington, md, mph
sheila tsai, md

PeDiAtriCS
erwin w. gelfand, md, chair

pulmonAry
shama ahmad, phd
susan Brugman, md
marzena Krawiec, md
gary larsen, md
dave nichols, md
Raymond Rancourt, phd
Jennifer taylor-cousar, md
livia veress, md
carl white, md

Allergy AnD CliniCAl 
immunology
donald Y.m. leung, md, phd, head
s. allan Bock, md
mark Boguniewicz, md
donna l. Bratton, md
david m. fleischer, md
erwin w. gelfand, md
patricia c. giclas, phd
elena goleva, phd
andrew liu, md
henry milgrom, md
harold s. nelson, md
nathan Rabinovitch, md

national Jewish health facultY
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AmbulAtory peDiAtriCs
f. dan atkins, md, head
mark Boguniewicz, md
Kirstin carel, md
Jonathan malka, md
henry milgrom, md
daniel searing, md

behAviorAl heAlth
Bruce g. Bender, phd, head
mary d. Klinnert, phd
Jane Robinson, phd

Cell biology
david w.h. Riches, phd, head
aftab ahmad, phd
azzeddine dakhama, phd
moumita ghosh, phd
stijn de langhe, phd
leonard dragone, md, phd
pia hauk, md
peter henson, phd
christina c. leslie, phd
Joseph J. lucas, phd
Richard Reisdorph, phd
susan Reynolds, phd
Katsuyuki takeda, phd

phArmACology
stanley szefler, md, head
Joseph spahn, md
Ronina covar, md
Richard B. Johnston, Jr., md
paul Reynolds, phd
david tinkelman, md

ACADeMiC AFFAirS
gregory p. downey, md,  
 executive vice president

biostAtistiCs
James R. murphy, phd, head
douglas c. everett, phd
matthew J. strand, phd
ted d. wade, phd

rADiology
John d. newell, Jr., md, head
John d. armstrong, ii, md
Jonathan h. chung, md
debra s. dyer, md
valerie a.e. hale, md
david a. lynch, md
Joyce d. schroeder, md

genetiCs (Center for genes, 
environment AnD heAlth)
david a. schwartz, md, mph, head
scott alper, phd 
sonia leach, phd
Brian o’connor, phd 
max seibold, phd 
michael strong, phd
ivana v. Yang, phd

AffiliAtes
edward chan, md

iMMUnOLOGY 
John c. cambier, phd, chair

nAtionAl Jewish heAlth 
fACulty
Rafeul alam, md, phd
scott alper, phd
willi K. Born, phd
hong wei chu, md
shaodong dai, phd
Brian J. day, phd
gregory p. downey, md, fRcp
leonard dragone, md, phd
James R. hagman, phd
Ronald J. harbeck, phd
peter henson, phd
hua huang, md, phd
erwin w. gelfand, md
John w. Kappler, phd 
laurel lenz, phd
philippa c. marrack, phd 
Rebecca l. o’Brien, phd
Roberta pelanda, phd
anne-laure perraud, phd
nichole Reisdorph, phd
Richard Reisdorph, phd
david Riches, phd 
christina Roark, phd
david a. schwartz, md
lawrence J. wysocki, phd
gongyi Zhang, phd

university of ColorADo 
Denver fACulty
donald Bellgrau, phd
susan a Boackle, md
J. J. cohen md, phd
James degregori, phd
george s. eisenbarth, md, phd
holger K. eltzschig, md, phd
andrew p. fontenot, md
Brian m. freed, phd
John h. freed, phd
laurent gapin phd
lucy golden-mason, phd
douglas K. graham, md, phd
todd J. grazia, md
Kathryn m. haskins, phd
christopher J. hogan, phd
v. m. holers, md
dirk homann, md, ma
cynthia c. Ju, phd
taras lyubchenko, phd
Ross m. Kedl, phd
John w. moorhead, phd
Roderick nairn, phd
terence a. potter, phd
Yosef Refaeli, phd
hugo R. Rosen, md
carsten schmitz, md 
Jill slansky, phd
Raul torres, phd
linda f. van dyk, phd
cara c. wilson, md

national Jewish health facultY
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Barry B. Akrongold
fortune financial &  
 investment corp.
new York, nY 

Stanford J. Alexander 
weingarten Realty investors
houston, tX

Marsha Alpert 
englewood, co 

Albert D. Angel
angel consulting
west orange, nJ

Del Archuleta
molzen-corbin & associates
albuquerque, nm  

robert J. Arth
Bank of america Business capital
new York, nY

herbert Ash
flowerhill, nY  

vicky L. Balmot
arcadia, ca 

richard h. Bard 
Bard capital group
denver, co  

elise Barish 
denver, co

kevin Barrett 
deloitte & touche
Boston, ma 

Joseph Berenbaum, esq. 
Berenbaum & weinshienk &  
 eason, pc
denver, co 

Mark h. Berey 
mhB ventures, inc.
delray Beach, fl 

elaine C. Bialor
sun city center, fl 

Philip F. Bleser
J.p. morgan securities, inc.
new York, nY

ronald M. Blitzer 
Be green packaging
santa Barbara, ca  

Louis A. Bluestein, esq. 
centennial, co 

Gerald w. Bodzy 
enlight industries, llc
houston, tX  

Leonard Boxer, esq. 
stroock & stroock & lavan
new York, nY  

Debbie Breslawsky 
weston, ct 

Candy Brown
dallas, tX  

ike Brown
nfi interactive
waxahachie, tX  

Mark D. Brutzkus
ezra, Brutzkus, gubner, llp
woodland hills, ca

Sen. richard h. Bryan 
lionel sawyer & collins
las vegas, nv  

Lana Cain 
Bealls department stores
Bradenton, fl 

Joseph J. Carroll 
Baldwin, nY 

Ann Shannon Cassidy 
the Broadhurst foundation
tulsa, oK 

Jerome A. Chazen 
chazen capital partners, llc
new York, nY  

kathy A. Chazen, CLU, ChFC 
national financial networks, llc
new York, nY  

Marty Cohen 
cohen & steers, inc.
new York, nY  

Mitchell F. Cohen 
cit financial
los angeles, ca

Marianne Cohn 
metairie, la  

Bruce h. Corbin 
glendale, ca

John F. Daly 
cit commercial services
new York, nY  

Bruce Deifik 
the greenspun corporation
henderson, nv  

Joseph A. DeLuca 
Joseph a. deluca, inc.
huntington Bay, nY  

richard J. Derienzo
lefkowitz, garfinkel, champi & 
 deRienzo, p.c.
providence, Ri  

irwin Dinn 
dinn, hochman, potter
cleveland, oh 

Susan Dinn 
moreland hills, oh 

Jay DiPietro 
Boca west country club
Boca Raton, fl  

Bruce S. Dobozin, MD 
Brooklyn, nY  

Jeremy Doppelt 
Jeremy doppelt Realty management
Jersey city, nJ  

Jared Drescher 
dha & company
Bethesda, md 

irene Drescher 
potomac, md  

Joyce eichenberg 
new York, nY  

robert ezra 
ezra, Brutzkus, gubner llp
woodland hills, ca  

Murray D. Fischer
Beverly hills, ca 

Aaron Fleck
aspen, co  

Barbara Fleck 
aspen, co 

thomas M. Flexner 
citigroup
new York, nY

Madeline Forbes
Bloomfield hills, mi 

Sidney Forbes
the forbes company
southfield, mi  

Larry J. Freeman 
freeman Beauty labs
los angeles, ca  

Lester M. Friedman
great american group
woodland hills, ca  

ronald S. Friedman 
stonefield Josephson, inc.
los angeles, ca  

Alex Fryburg
pompano Beach, fl 

Donald J. Gibson
J.p. morgan chase & company
new York, nY  

James J. Gold
Bergdorf goodman, inc.
new York, nY 

Beth Apter Gold
scarsdale, nY 

irene J. Goldminz-roberts 
carlsbad, nm  

Gary e. Goldstein, MD 
austin, tX 

Mark S. Goldstein
paley Rothman
Bethesda, md

Solvin w. Gordon
gordon insurance, llc
montgomery village, md  

Mr. rob Greenspan 
greenspan consult, inc.
encino, ca  

Janet Grove
new York, nY  

Bruce S. haas
Boca Raton, fl  

Jacqueline hall
macy’s west
san francisco, ca  

Dee hartzmark 
moreland hills, oh  

council of national tRustees
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Lee hartzmark
oppenheimer & co., inc.
pepper pike, oh  

robert e. helpern, esq. 
tannenbaum, helpern, syracuse &  
 hirschtritt, llp
new York, nY  

James Berry hill 
Berry-hill galleries, inc.
new York, nY  

Mark holbreich, MD
indianapolis, in

Jimmy h. Jackson
Jackson claborn, inc.
plano, tX  

George e. Johnson 
chicago, il  

robert Joseph
wilmette, il 

David J. kantes 
siemens financial services, inc.
iselin, nJ  

Jeffrey h. kapor 
Buchalter neimer
los angeles, ca  

robert M. keats
potomac, md  

thomas keller, iii
moss & Barnett, p.a.
edelstein family foundation
minneapolis, mn 

Mark M. king 
KRg capital partners
denver, co  

John J. knott, Jr.
cB Richard ellis
las vegas, nv 

william A. kosis 
pnc Business credit
east Brunswick, nJ  

John Z. kukral 
northwood investors
new York, nY  

Lawrence t. kurlander 
greensboro, ga 

Charles kushner 
Kushner companies
new York, nY  

Alan Landsburg
the landsburg company
los angeles, ca

robert Langholz 
holliman langholz & Runnels
tulsa, oK 

karl G. Larson 
gustave a. larson company
aspen, co 

Madeleine. Larson 
aspen, co 

Jerrold L. Lavine 
freeman ltd
providence, Ri 

Jerome L. Lefkowitz
cranston, Ri  

harvey L. Leo, MD 
allergy & immunology assoc.  
 ann arbor
ann arbor, mi 

Susan h. Lerner
Beverly hills, ca  

robert k. Lewin 
cit group/commercial services
los angeles, ca

Samuel Lewis 
goodstein management, inc.
new York, nY  

Fred F. Lionetti
continental Business credit
woodland hills, ca 

keith M. Locker
inlet capital management, llc
new York, nY 

Brian S. MacConnell 
pnc Business credit
new York, nY  

Marc Magazine 
humBoldt hospitality advisors
mclean, va

Peter J. Mallen
mallen family foundation
norcross, ga 

Andrew Malloy
shepherd Kaplan, llc
greenwood village, co

Jay S. Mangel 
grobstein, horwath &  
 company llp
sherman oaks, ca 

Lawrence A. Marsiello 
wriston capital management
new York, nY  

Michele S. Marvins 
houston, tX  

edith McAllister
san antonio, tX

Sherman McCorkle
technology ventures corporation
albuquerque, nm 

harold C. Mckenna 
plymouth, ma  

Jonathan L. Mechanic
fried, frank, harris, shriver, and  
 Jacobson, llp
new York, nY

robert Mettler
studio city, ca

Myron M. Miller 
miller global properties
denver, co 

Arthur Mirante, ii 
cushman & wakefield inc.
new York, nY  

Gerald Morgan, Jr.
midlothian, va

Patricia Mulroy
southern nevada water district
las vegas, nv  

Jay M. Murnick
murnick property group
newark, nJ 

Maxine Murnick 
short hills, nJ  

James F. Murray
murray & gaunt partners
new York, nY  

Scott Murray 
murray media
dallas, tX  

Lee S. neibart
aRea property partners
new York, nY  

Joseph F. nemia
wilton, ct  

Carol D. nichols 
mineral city, oh  

Arnie Orlick 
white plains, nY  

robert i. Paller
smith, gambrell & Russell
atlanta, ga

henry Lee Paul
tampa, fl 

Lewis Pell 
new York, nY  

Sandy C. Peltyn 
henderson, nv 

Carla Olman Peperzak
spokane, wa  

Alfred Perlstein 
Boca Raton, fl  

James Perse
James perse, inc.
vernon, ca

Joseph A. Pollicino, Sr. 
manhasset, nY 

Michael Pralle
new York, nY  

Stephen raphael 
merrill lynch
new York, nY  

C. Patrick roberts 
florida assn. of Broadcasters, inc.
tallahassee, fl 

Glenaan M. robbins
Key largo, fl  

Billie ross 
chicago, il  

irene B. rubenstein 
tampa, fl 

Leroy rubin
leebar management corp.
new York, nY  

council of national tRustees  continued
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M. ronald ruskin 
the lansco corporation
new York, nY  

richard B. Saltzman 
colony capital, llc
new York, nY 

thomas J. Saylak
teewinot holdings llc
scarsdale, nY  

richard t. Schlosberg, iii
the Bank of san antonio
san antonio, tX 

Milton Schneiderman 
madison homes
mclean, va  

Brad Schnepf
marnell properties
las vegas, nv 

Steve Schorr 
cox communications
las vegas, nv  

Dale Schuble 
the schuble family foundation, inc.
chevy chase, md  

Jeffrey h. Schwartz 
global logistic properties
pacific palisades, ca

Steven J. Seif
hahn & hessen, llp
new York, nY  

John M. Sevo 
sevo milleR
denver, co  

william C. Shaddock
capital title of texas, llc
plano, tX  

Leslie Shaw 
Boontown township, nJ  

Lila Siegel
Boynton Beach, fl 
 
Gary Silversmith 
p&l investments, llc
washington, dc  

Larry A. Silverstein 
silverstein properties, inc.
new York, nY  

roger A. Silverstein 
silverstein properties, inc.
new York, nY  

Michael S. Smith 
freeport lng
houston, tX  

David B. Snow
medco health solutions
franklin lakes, nJ

David L. Solomon
condera advisors
houston, tX  

David n. Sonnenblick 
sonnenblick-eichner company
los angeles, ca  

Steven Spinola 
Real estate Board of new York
new York, nY  

Michael r. Stanford
albuquerque, nm 

Melba Steeg 
investment & developing, inc.
new orleans, la  

richard h. Stein 
mann, frankfort, stein & lipp
houston, tX  

harry Steinmetz
weisermazars, llp
new York, nY  

robert A. Stern
lenders Residential mortgage
addison, tX 

tammany Stern
Bestofguide.com
addison, tX  75001

Dan h. Stewart 
dm stewart investments
Reno, nv  

Sue Ann Strauss 
houston, tX 

howard G. Sutton 
the providence Journal company
providence, Ri 

Andrew h. tananbaum 
capital Business credit, llc
new York, nY  

Benjamin S. thrush
huB international northeast
new York, nY  

Barbara tornberg
aventura, fl  

Lynn trojahn 
accion new mexico
albuquerque, nm  

kenneth L. tucker 
wilmette, il 

terrence J. Ullrich  
syosset, nY 

Andrew valentine
Battelle memorial institute
columbus, oh

Mark A. walsh
Rye, nY  

timothy J. welch 
Klg
new York, nY

George t. wendler 
marketing management group, inc.
new York, nY  

harriette kingoff will
Richmond, va

Philip D. winn 
Rancho mirage, ca  

Dale A. wood 
southwest asthma & allergy clinic
san antonio, tX  

Mertie wood
san antonio, tX  

Sandra k. woods
castle Rock, co  

Anne Young 
colorado springs, co  

eMeritUS trUSteeS

Stanley P. Blacher
Blacher Brothers, inc.
providence, Ri 

Paul Choquette
gilbane Building company
providence, Ri  

the honorable J. Joseph Garrahy
providence, Ri  

Garrett B. hunter
Ri state chairman
cdc new england
providence, Ri

Sheldon Magazine
Rancho mirage, ca  

John C. Portman, Jr.
portman holdings
atlanta, ga 

Morris rochlin
franklin, mi  

Marvin traub
marvin traub associates
new York, nY 

council of national tRustees  continued
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national Jewish health awaRds

the Chairman’s Award for special Achievement is presented by the Chairman of 
the board of Directors to recognize those who made exceptional contributions to 
national Jewish health during the past year.

ChAirMAn’S AwArD 
reCiPientS

2010 molly Blank
  h. a. & mary K. chapman  
   charitable foundation 
  mrs. frances B. cohen  
  Brian greenspun
2009 no awards given
2008 edelstein family foundation
  mrs. edith s. mcallister 
  milton schneiderman
2007 no awards given
2006 alex fryburg
  Bella feinstein 
  doug & dale anderson 
  steve g. schorr 
  Rachel Kodanaz 
  taner Kodanaz
2005  amy m. murnick, Jay m. murnick, 

lee s. murnick (new York a.i.R. society) 
myra schaps 
van pelt foundation

2004 armstrong mcdonald foundation
  c.l.c. Kramer foundation 
  abraham & sonia Rochlin foundation 
  grand aerie order of eagles
2003 carol aaron
  philip leitman  
  lucille Raphael 
  dale and Joseph schuble 
  Ralph tornberg
2002  daniel freed
  irma Jacobson 
  Jeffrey h. Kapor 
  samuel lewis 
  Robert paller 
  lila siegel 
  david sonnenblick
2001 Joan & stanford alexander
  herbert l. ash, esq. 
  Bruce h. corbin 
  John Knott 
  ambrose monell foundation 
  vickie & trygve e. myhren

2000 evelyn Best
  paul R. charron 
  sherman mccorkle 
  howard michnick 
  milton morris
1999 carole & albert angel
  marianne cohn 
  david liniger 
  Roger gibson 
  samuel J. Rosenfeld 
  melba steeg
1998 maurice austin
  mike o’callaghan 
  Bill gold 
  Ron Ruskin 
  allan Zidell
1997 Joseph J. carroll
  walter f. imhoff 
  donald w. hoagland 
  wendy siegel 
  william d. white Jr.
1996 leonard Boxer
  larry Buchanan 
  Kenneth chirba 
  cary marmis 
  henry Zarrow 
  Jack Zarrow
1995 the a.i.R. society new York city
  Joseph Berenbaum, esq. 
  sunya Kronstadt 
  michele s. marvins
1994 Robert l. mettler
  carol d. nichols 
  Randy Rutherford
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national Jewish health awaRds

the Arthur b. lorber Award for Distinguished service, national Jewish health’s 
highest honor, recognizes singular achievement in helping to advance medical 
science. under Arthur lorber’s leadership, the sheltering home grew from an 
orphanage into the premier treatment center for respiratory diseases in the 
united states.

 LOrBer AwArD reCiPientS

2010 michael & iris smith
2009 no award given
2008  norman Brownstein, esq.

mrs. wendy siegel
2007 no award given
2006 no award given
2005 no award given
2004 herbert l. ash
2003 no award given
2002 the fund to cure asthma
  nancy & James Berry hill 
  marjorie & stephen Raphael
2001 albert d. angel
2000 sunya p. Kronstadt
1999 Robert l. mettler
1998 no award given
1997 carol d. nichols

1996 peter m. henson
1995 Burton m. tansky
1994 larry a. silverstein
1993 leonard m. perlmutter
1992 no award given 
1991 J. peter grace
1990 drs. philippa marrack & 
  John Kappler
1989 conrad d. stephenson
1988 cecil green & howard v. 
  Rickenberg, phd
1987 Richard s. farr, md
1986 Robert l. silber & david s. touff
1985 arthur Robinson, md
1984 dollie & Jack galter
1983 Richard n. Bluestein
1982 andrew goodman

the president’s Award, which is given only occasionally, pays tribute to business 
and philanthropic leaders whose support goes far beyond the usual to promote 
the mission and vision of national Jewish health.

PreSiDent’S AwArD 
reCiPientS

2010 Rich Baer
  natalie Zucker
2009 diane & charles gallagher family 
  foundation
2008 monfort family foundation
2007 no award given
2006 no award given
2005 drs. harold & mary Zirin
  sherman mccorkle 
  myra levy 
2004 no award given

2003 thomas m. flexner
  James d. Kuhn 
  milton morris 
  wendy m. siegel
2002 molly Blank
2001 seryl & charles Kushner
2000 louise & Richard alderson
1999 honorable Ben nighthorse campbell
1998 norman Brownstein, esq.
1996 alan landsburg
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enDOweD ChAirS  PrOFeSSOrS
the carole & albert angel family presidential chair michael s. salem, md, facs, president and ceo
girard & madeline Beno chair in mycobacterial diseases michael d. iseman, md, chief, clinical mycobacterial services, division of  
  mycobacterial and Respiratory infections, department of medicine
irene J. & dr. abraham e. goldminz professor of  chair under funding 
 immunology and Respiratory medicine
ida & cecil green professor of cell Biology John c. cambier, phd, chairman, integrated department of immunology
the catherine Kramer professor of clinical mycobacteriology leonid B. heifets, md, phd, director, mycobacteriology  
   Reference library, department of medicine
the catherine Kramer scientist in pediatric medicine donna l. Bratton, md, associate professor of pediatrics, division of allergy
marjorie & stephen Raphael chair in asthma Research chair appointment under consideration
margaret a. Regan professor of pulmonary inflammation peter m. henson, phd, professor, department of pediatrics
veda h. and chauncey h. Ritter chair in clinical immunology Rafeul alam, md, phd, professor of medicine and head, division of allergy 
   and clinical immunology
cetalie & marcel weiss chair in pulmonary medicine Robert J. mason, md, professor and associate vice president, academic  
  affairs, director, environmental lung center
helen wohlberg & herman lambert chair in pharmacokinetics stanley J. szefler, md, head, pediatric clinical pharmacology, director of  
   pediatric clinical trials center, co-director of the weinberg clinical Research   
   unit and director of the clinical Research unit, department of pediatrics
wollowick family foundation chair in copd Research chair under funding
the drs. harold & mary Zirin chair in pulmonary Biology greg p. downey, md, fRcp, executive vice president for academic affairs and 
   professor, department of medicine, pediatrics and immunology

AnnUAL ChAirS PrOFeSSOrS
edelstein family chair in adult pulmonary medicine Richard J. martin, md, professor and associate chair,  
   department of medicine
edelstein family chair in pediatric & clinical immunology donald Y. m. leung, md, phd, professor, head, division of pediatric allergy  
   and immunology
Rebecca Runyon Bryan chair in cystic fibrosis Jerry a. nick, md, associate professor, department of medicine

chaiRs & fellowships

Donors who endow the chairs, professorships and fellowships as well as the 
faculty and staff who hold these distinguished positions help make possible 
ongoing biomedical research and education.

enDOweD FeLLOwShiPS
Robert william gitzen, Jr. & christopher peter gitzen fellowship in  
 Basic immunology
Janet s. lewald fellowship in Basic immunology
the Bettina garthwaite lowerre fellowship in mycobacterial Research
helen wohlberg & herman lambert fellowship in cancer Biology
Young family endowed fellowship for pulmonary diseases (under funding)

AnnUAL FeLLOwShiPS
post-doctoral chapman fellow in the center for genetics and therapeutics
viola vestal coulter foundation scholarship
the eugene f. & easton m. crawford pediatric Reseach fellowship
michael & eleanore stobin pediatric fellowship
Young family fellowship for pulmonary diseases

hOnOrArY FeLLOwShiPS
arnold & sheila aronson fellowship in pediatric pulmonary medicine
priscilla campbell memorial award
vernon dale fellowship in pediatrics
melvin garb endowed fellowship in Basic immunology
andrew goodman fellowship in medicine
andrew goodman fellowship in pediatrics
great west life assurance fellowship
ferd o. lawson, Jr. fellowship in clinical immunology
James f. murray pediatric fellowship
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FUnDS AnD LABOrAtOrieS eStABLiSheD BY:
lee & Katherine n. abraham fund for aids and immunologic Research 1992 new York Retail & fashion industries dinner
anna perahia adatto clinical Research center leah & hans Kayem
Roy e. alderson immunology laboratories louise & Richard alderson
angel family fund for pediatric asthma Research carole & albert d. angel
maurice austin Research fund friends of maurice austin
Bernard Bear memorial fund for pediatric Research mrs. Rhoda Bear
Ruth R. Berkley endowed Research fund for copd estate of Ruth Berkley
miriam c. Bernstein fund for the study of immunology & vasculitis m. sheldon Bernstein, family & friends
molly Blank fund for the care of children in need molly Blank
the leonard & enid Boxer fund for pediatric allergy Research 1993 new York Real estate & construction industries dinner
f. l. Bryant, Jr. Research laboratory for the study of the mechanisms  1983 new York Real estate & construction industries dinner 
 of lung disease
paul R. & Kathy herdt charron fund for pediatric asthma and  1996 new York Retail & fashion industries dinner 
 vocal cord dysfunction
marke g. chatman fund for sarcoidosis Research chatman family & friends
Jerome a. & simona chazen fund for lupus & autoimmune  1990 new York Retail & fashion industries dinner  
 disease Research
the martin & michele cohen fund for personalized medicine 2007 new York Real estate & construction industries dinner
max & sara cowan endowment estate of max cowan
grace craft memorial fund dr. arnold craft
freddy cunha children’s Research fund Jeanne & fred cunha & friends
anthony J. deluca memorial fund for lung cancer Research 1995 new York Real estate & construction industries dinner
Robert w. davis memorial fund for pediatric asthma Research 2000 tulsa dinner
edith & edward delman fund for pediatric asthma Research edith & edward delman
patricia colbert donovan memorial fund for ild Research family & friends
drescher fund for aids Research irene & Jared drescher
morey s. duman fund for asthma Research shirley m. duman
the esther Baird dunlap laboratory for Research in immune deficiency esther B. dunlap
david l. & Judith s. dworkin fund for Research & treatment of  1987 new York Retail & fashion industries dinner 
 immune system diseases
the sydney & sylvia engel Research fund for immune deficiency disorders sylvia & sydney engel, family & friends
the sylvia & sydney engel fund for immunology Research sylvia & sydney engel
Ruth deering ewart asthma Research fund Betty & John e. ewart
the dorothy fabricant Research fund estate of paul fabricant
the sandi & andrew farkas Research fund for cancer immunology 2002 new York Real estate & construction industries dinner
fashion industries fund for Respiratory and immune system  1991 new York Retail & fashion industries dinner 
 diseases Research
carl & hazel felt laboratory for asthma Research hazel & carl felt
the thomas m. & deban d. flexner Research fund in  1998 new York Real estate & construction industries dinner 
 pediatric asthma and lung inflamation
the michael d. & elizabeth m. fraizer fund for Research in cystic fibrosis 1996 new York Real estate & construction industries dinner
harriet freed fund for lupus Research daniel freed, family & friends
isadore & anne freeman fund for pulmonary Research isadore freeman
the dr. gerald J. & dorothy R. friedman endowed Research fund the gerald J. & dorothy R. friedman foundation for medical Research
the fund to cure asthma nancy & James Berry hill; marjorie & stephen Raphael
dollie & Jack galter pediatric Research laboratories dollie galter patrons: philip Rootberg & co. hotel employees and Restaurant  
   employees international union
melvin garb foundation endowed fellowship for Basic immunology melvin garb foundation
Jennie R. gauger memorial fund estate of paul w. gauger
Barry ginsberg memorial fund family & friends
the fannie gluck and Katy Bodansky endowment fund to support indigent care  estate of samuel gluck
murray & charlotte goldberg fund charlotte & murray goldberg
andrew goodman memorial fund 1993 new York Retail & fashion industries dinner
nena goodman memorial fund for the clinical Research center 1998 new York Retail & fashion industries dinner
the Beth & Jim gold fund for pediatric allergies 2007 new York Retail & fashion industries dinner
Jacob i. goldstein fund estate of Jacob i. goldstein

pRivate philanthRopic funds & laBoRatoRies

the following individuals, groups and families established funds, programs and 
facilities to support scientific investigations, professional education and patient 
care. these initiatives pave the way for doctors, scientists and other professionals, 
working collaboratively, to expand scientific knowledge.
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FUnDS AnD LABOrAtOrieS eStABLiSheD BY:
the willie mae & alexander goldstein, sr. endowed fund for  alexander goldstein, sr. and willie mae goldstein foundation 
 pediatric programs
paula gordon Research fund for anaphylactic shock Joan J. gordon & edward s. gordon
J. peter grace fund for immunologic and Respiratory disease Research J. peter grace
Julian s. greenspun fund to cure cancer Beverly greenspun & family
the Janet grove fund for lung disease & lung cancer 2000 new York Retail & fashion industries dinner
Joan l. hafey memorial fund for pulmonary fibrosis Research mark stroock
george w. hansen Research fund Robert J. cruikshank & friends in houston, texas
sara harriman Research fund for Respiratory medicine 1994 fort worth dinner
hasbro children’s foundation program in pediatric asthma hasbro children’s foundation
william Randolph hearst Research endowment for the  william Randolph hearst foundation 
 national Research center for environmental lung disease
the elva & lewis humphreys and sally leonard endowed fund for  mr. & mrs. lewis h. humphreys 
 indigent patients in Kansas and texas 
aron h. & irma B. Jacobson fund for children with asthma irma B. Jacobson & a.J. contracting company, inc.
anthony m. & lena m. Javancie trust for asthma and emphysema Research Billie Javancie
leonard Kaplan fund edith Kaplan
samuel & alma Kates emphysema Research fund lore Kates
dr. abraham J. Kauvar, md presidential award dr. abraham J. Kauvar and Jean Kauvar
a. J. Kauvar md and Jean Kauvar annual conference on excellence in Research 
herman f. Kerner immunology Research fund herman f. Kerner
Boris & Jacqueline Kliot fund for pediatric pulmonary Research 1990 new York Retail & fashion industries dinner
the John R. & Karen K. Klopp fund for childhood asthma and  2005 new York Real estate & construction industries dinner 
 environmental Research
the doris m. Knauff memorial fund for ild Research mr. J. william Knauff, iii
the fraeda & Bill Kopman fund for copd programs william h. and fraeda Kopman
the lana cain Krauter & philip J. Krauter fund for Basic and cancer Research 2001 new York Retail & fashion industries dinner
James d. & marjorie Kuhn fund for the childhood  1994 new York Real estate & construction industries dinner 
 asthma management program at national Jewish
the dr. albert J. Kukral memorial fund for Respiratory infections 2004 new York Real estate & construction industries dinner
the Kunsberg school fund established by the sunshine chapter of nJmRc
lapporte crystallography imaging center allen lapporte
Joshua lehman asthma Research fund ilona v. Katonah, family & friends
Richard & emmy lou levin Research fund for immune system diseases emmy lou & Richard levin
J. leonard & myra levy family fund mrs. myra levy & family
liberty electric fund for asthma Research mr. & mrs. harvey Ball, mr. & mrs. Robert frank
william R. & nora h. lichtenberg pediatric asthma fund linda lichtenberg Kaplan & the lichtenberg foundation
lord & taylor laboratory for Research in lung Biochemistry 1981 new York Retail & fashion industries dinner
sidney m. louis memorial fund s. m. louis fund, inc.
steve love fund for asthma Research homestead elementary school
the harold & Reba martin fund for Respiratory Research harold & Reba martin
the arthur c. & elizabeth R. martinez fund for childhood asthma 1994 new York Retail & fashion industries dinner
michele sharney marvins fund for pediatric indigent care mrs. alex goldstein, sr. 
esther mathias fund for treatment and Research in medicine,  Rudolf e. s. mathias and camille mathias 
 nursing and psychology
william c. mccahill, Jr. fund for Research in lung diseases 1989 new York Real estate & construction industries dinner
patricia a. medlin fund for asthma Research patricia a. medlin
the dorris marcus mendelsohn endowment fund   estate of dorris marcus mendelsohn
the Robert l. & susan t. mettler fund for clinical Research in  1999 new York Retail & fashion industries dinner 
 childhood asthma the lauder foundation
  evelyn and leonard lauder fund
milken family program in children’s pulmonary diseases milken family medical foundation
the Robert c. miller endowed fund in occupational and environmental medicine Janet schaumburg
arthur J. mirante, ii fund for immunological Research 1990 new York Real estate & construction industries dinner
william J. & Ruth morrison Research fund Ruth & william J. morrison
abraham moskowitz laboratory for asthma Research neva & marvin moskowitz
Joseph & gail moss asthma Research fund gail & Joseph moss
theodore & maxine murnick family endowed fund for asthma Research theodore & maxine murnick
ira & Jacqueline neimark laboratory clinical pharmacology in pediatrics 1985 new York Retail & fashion industries dinner
lee s. & Joyce l. neibart fund for pediatric and  2008 new York Real estate & construction industries dinner 
 adult immunology and Rheumatology
dolores & walter neustadt, Jr. pediatric asthma Research fund wal-dot foundation
new mexico fund for indigent care annual albuquerque dinner donors
carol d. nichols Research laboratories in immunodeficiency diseases 1985 new York Real estate & construction industries dinner
the arnold & Regina orlick fund for pediatric immunodeficiencies 1997 new York Retail & fashion industries dinner

pRivate philanthRopic funds & laBoRatoRies  continued
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FUnDS AnD LABOrAtOrieS eStABLiSheD BY:
the maurice J. oringer fund for immunlogic Research  estate of maurice J. oringer
morris perlmutter fund for Research in immunology sunya p. Kronstadt, family & friends
mary pickford fund for emphysema Research mary pickford foundation
Bernard polonsky fund for capital equipment Bernard polonsky
the gene & Ruth posner foundation’s center for pulmonary Rehabilitation the gene & Ruth posner foundation
nathan & Rose B. posner Research fund for emphysema and copd nathan & Rose B. posner
the wayne pralle memorial fund for emphysema and  2003 new York Real estate & construction industries dinner 
 other chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases (copd)
mitchel & florence Kutner Rambar memorial fund ann R. & edgar clark
Rhode island fund for lungline® Rhode island friends
Rhode island fund for pediatric asthma Research 2006 humanitarian award luncheon
chauncey & veda h. Ritter Research program in arthritis mr. & mrs. chauncey Ritter
linnie Belle Roberts memorial fund for Research in asthma Jack Roberts
Justyn c. Rosen family Resource center Justyn c. Rosen
the eleanor t. & samuel J. Rosenfeld endowed fund for asthma Research the samuel J. & eleanor t. Rosenfeld family foundation
louis and freda Rubenstein endowment fund for indigent care mrs. louis Rubenstein
Barbara & leRoy Rubin fund for asthma Research Barbara & leRoy Rubin
dr. nancy lynne Ruby fund for asthma Research mrs. Robert n. Ruby
m. Ronald & myrna Ruskin clinical immunology diagnostic laboratory 1984 new York Retail & fashion industries dinner
the Richard B. & Bette a. saltzman fund for food and other allergies 1999 Real estate & construction industries
thomas J. & laurie saylak fund for underprivileged and  2006 new York Real estate & construction industries dinner 
 chronically ill children
howard evan schlessel foundation fund mr. & mrs. walter schlessel
the schuble family foundation fund for ild Research Joseph R. schuble, sr.
andrew grayson schultz & thomas Britton schultz memorial fund for  1989 new York Retail & fashion industries dinner 
 Research in disorders of the immune system in children 
the shirley lee sherr fund for Research for Respiratory diseases estate of Belle sherr
the Joanne siegel memorial fund for the advancement of pediatric care lila siegel, family & friends & dana Bischoff noonan
the stephen B. & wendy siegel fund for pediatric asthma & allergy Research 1992 new York Real estate & construction industries dinner
ilse silten memorial fund for Research in immunology R. g. silten
amy simkowitz-Rogers fund sara simkowitz, thomas Rogers, lucy & isidore simkowitz
the Roselyn simon memorial fund for asthmatic children Brian simon, Randy simon, Robert simon, md, gary steiner and  
  Rabbi Baruch cohon
samuel w. spain endowment for excellence in graduate education mrs. goldye m. spain
steven spinola fund for infectious diseases 1988 new York Real estate & construction industries dinner
conrad d. stephenson laboratory for Research in immunology 1981 new York Real estate & construction industries dinner
leonard & shirley sterling Research fund established by leonard and shirley sterling
michael & eleanore stobin laboratory for pediatric Research eleanore & michael stobin
Burton m. & Rita tansky fund for Research on the influences of  1988 new York Retail & fashion industries dinner 
 viruses on the immune system
the owen d. & Jennifer B. thomas Research fund for immunology 2000 new York Real estate & construction industries dinner
tinkel-wolfson Research fund in Basic immunology dr. & mrs. alexander tinkel
the Ralph tornberg endowed asthma Research fund Barbara tornberg, family & friends
the Ronald townsend fund for the Kunsberg school Ronald townsend
marsha & Kenneth l. tucker library fund marsha & Kenneth l. tucker
the hal J. & shari upbin fund for immunology Research 2001 Retail & fashion industries dinner
van pelt foundation Research fund directors of the van pelt foundation
vestal triage Room maxine & don e. vestal
the mark a. & lisa J. walsh fund for immunology and allergy Research 2001 new York Real estate & construction industries dinner
mary nan west memorial fund 2001 san antonio dinner
thomas d. welch memorial fund for antioxidant Research in  1997 new York Real estate & construction industries dinner 
 lung and immune diseases
samuel l. westerman immunology Research fund trustees of the samuel l. westerman fund
medora white Research fund family & friends, dallas, texas
the helen wohlberg & herman lambert laboratory for  helen lambert 
 pharmacokinetics Research
melvin & elaine wolf pediatric fund melvin & elaine wolf foundation
sidney a. wolff patient education program Joseph c. & clare f. goodman memorial foundation
wu & ng families fund for Rehabilitation chin hon & pik lin wu
allan & Joyce Zidell tuberculosis Research laboratory Joyce & allan Zidell
ina Zipper memorial fund for immunological Research family & friends
the natalie v. Zucker Research center for women scientists -  dr. natalie v. Zucker 
 an endowed fund to support women doctors and Researchers
Zuckerman family/canyon Ranch structural Biology/crystallography lab mel Zuckerman & family & canyon Ranch

pRivate philanthRopic funds & laBoRatoRies  continued
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actelion clinical Research, inc.
alK-abello, inc.
american cancer society
american college of allergy, asthma 
  & immunology
american college of Rheumatology
american heart association
american lung association
amgen, inc.
arthritis foundation
Bayer healthcare pharmaceuticals
Boettcher foundation
Biocryst pharmaceuticals, inc.
biomérieux sa
Brigham & women’s hospital
cancer league of colorado, inc.
cancer Research institute
centocor ortho Biotech, inc.
chemizon, inc.
children’s hospital los angeles
state of colorado 
columbia university
the copd foundation, inc.
coalition for pulmonary fibrosis
colorado school of public health 
cystic fibrosis foundation
cystic fibrosis foundation  
 therapeutics
denver children’s hospital
denver health and hospital  
 authority
diasorin s.p.a.
duke university
embla systems
eastern Research group, inc.

ferndale laboratories, inc.
flight attendant medical Research  
 institute
forest laboratories, inc. 
found animals foundation, inc.
gates foundation
genentech, inc.
gilead sciences, inc.
glaxosmithKline Research &  
 development limited
howard hughes medical institute
Kalypsys, inc.
Kendle international, inc.
Korea institute of science and  
 technology
la Jolla institute for allergy  
 immunology
marie curie actions international 
Reintegration grants
medimmune, inc.
mondoBiotech
mount sinai school of medicine of  
 the new York university
montana state university
nabi Biopharmaceuticals
novartis pharmaceutical  
 corporation
oak Ridge associated university
parker B. francis fellowship  
 program
pfizer, inc.
pharmaxis ltd. 
sepracor, inc.
talecris Biotherapeutics, inc.
teva pharmaceutical

university of arizona
university of california at  
 los angeles
university of colorado at denver
university of colorado at denver  
 health science center
university of medicine & dentistry  
 of new Jersey
university of michigan
university of pittsburgh
university of wisconsin
vertex pharmaceuticals  
 incorporated

these federal agencies provide 
research grants, contracts and 
educational support for many 
investigators and laboratories at 
national Jewish health.

centers for disease control and  
 prevention
department of defense
department of energy
environmental protection agency
health Resources and services  
 administration
national institutes of health

ReseaRch & educational suppoRt

the following corporations, foundations and organizations provided research 
grants, contract and educational support for a variety of investigators and 
laboratories at national Jewish health.
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ALBUQUerQUe, nM
New Mexico Spirit of Achievement 
Award Dinner
Honorees:
dale dekker, dekker/perich/ 
 sabatini, ltd (sa)
clara apodaca, national hispanic  
 cultural center foundation (sa)
Co-Chairs:
adelmo (del) archuleta, molzen- 
 corbin & associates
cynthia Reinhart, Kpmg, ltd
Treasurer:
debbi moore, Rio Rancho Regional 
  chamber of commerce

ASPen, CO
Bella Sera
Co-Honorees: 
madeleine & Karl larson, trustees
linda & david stein
Co-Chairs:
louise & david gitlitz
alex Kaufman
Rozanne & Billy Rosenthal

AtLAntA, GA
Atlanta Golf Outing
Hosted by:
arthur m. Blank
peter J. mallen, trustee
Robert i. paller, trustee

BOCA rAtOn, FL
VIP Kids Luncheon
Honorees:
lauren daitch
lillian grodin
Rita haddow
dolores hartzmark
debra Jacobs
Jewel prince
Co-Chairs
Judy haas
lila siegel, trustee

LAS veGAS, nv
Mike O’Callaghan Memorial Breath 
of Life Golf Classic 
Co-Chairs:
steve schorr,  
 cox communications, inc.
Brad schnepf,  
 marnell properties, llc

DALLAS, tX
Dallas Bella Sera
Honorees:
candy & ike Brown, trustees
Co-Chairs:
Rozalyn & Robert colombo
pat & paul fulchino
debbie & eric green
laurie & todd platt
Barbara & sheldon stein

Denver, CO
Beaux Arts Ball
Grand Marshals:
christie & walter isenberg,  
 sage hospitality
susan & lee mcintire, ch2m hill
debra & Kenneth tuchman,  
 teletech

Cocktails & Karaoke
Co-Chairs:
Brian parks and dana pluss parks

Hoops & HooplaSM

Coaches:
david greiner, greiner electric
Josh hanfling, the amma group
Brent hines, independent financial  
 consultants
Jerry laflen, BKd, llp
John Kamprath,  
 Krische construction
ward mahanke, tst inc. of denver
sean nohavec, umB Bank of  
 colorado
Brian parks, park & associates
Rick pastor, wesco
Rich schierburg, peregrine group  
 development, llc

LAYtOnSviLLe, MD
Joseph R. Schuble Memorial Golf 
Tournament
Honorary Chairs:
dale schuble
J. R. schuble
steven schuble
Co-Chairs:
neal m. charkatz, the goodman- 
 gable-gould co./adjusters  
 international
neal J. B. simon,  
 highline wealth management

LOS AnGeLeS, CA
LA Professional Services 50th 
Anniversary Celebration 
Chair:
mark d. Brutzkus, ezra Brutzkus  
 gubner llp

new YOrk, nY
Financial Industries Dinner
Honoree:
carl a. toriello, Jefferies  
 finance, llp (h)
Chair:
harry c. steinmetz, weiser, llp
Treasurer:
thomas Brady, Jefferies finance, llp

13th Annual Fund to Cure Asthma 
Golf Tournament
Tournament Co-Chairs:
Robert e. helpern, tannenbaum,  
 helpern, syracuse &  
 hirschtritt, llp
stephen B. siegel,  
 cB Richard ellis, inc.
Chairman Emeritus
samuel lewis, goodstein  
 management, inc.

New York AIR Society “The Sky’s 
the Limit” Benefit
Co-Chairs:
Roger a. silverstein, silverstein  
 properties, inc.
Benjamin s. thrush, huB  
 international northeast

Winter’s Eve Real Estate & 
Construction Industries Dinner
Honoree:
Jonathan l. mechanic, fried, frank,  
 harris, shriver & Jacobson llp (h)
Co-Chairs:
stephen B. siegel, cB Richard ellis
larry silverstein,  
 silverstein properties, inc.
Honorary Chairs:
leonard Boxer, stroock & stroock  
 & lavan llp
marty cohen, cohen & steers, inc.
michael d. fascitelli, vornado  
 Realty trust
Jeffrey J. feil, the feil organization
thomas m. flexner, citigroup
marc holliday, sl green Realty corp.
charles Kushner, Kushner  
 companies
aby J. Rosen, RfR holding llc
Richard Ruben, Ruben companies

Robert speyer, tishman speyer
Co-Chairs:
James d. Kuhn, newmark  
 Knight frank
Bruce e. mosler, cushman &  
 wakefield, inc.
peter g. Riguardi, Jones lang  
 lasalle
mitchell e. Rudin, cB Richard ellis
Treasurers:
Joshua mermelstein, fried, frank,  
 harris, shriver & Jacobson llp
Robert sorin, fried, frank, harris,  
 shriver & Jacobson llp
Souvenir Program Chair:
paul allegretti, cB Richard ellis

SAn AntOniO, tX
San Antonio Humanitarian Award 
Luncheon
Honoree:
Bill greehey, nustar energy
co-chairs:
michael Beldon, Beldon Roofing  
 company
patrick B. frost, frost national Bank
Honorary Chair:
thomas (tom) c. frost, frost  
 national Bank
Emcee:
deborah Knapp

wAShinGtOn, DC
DC AIR Society’s Derby Day
Co-Chairs:
Justin magazine
Josh simon

Washington, DC Humanitarian 
Award Brunch
Honoree:
leonard shapiro (h)
Co-Chairs:
Karen & Robert Keats
melanie & larry nussdorf

national Jewish health events

humanitarian (h) Award and spirit of Achievement (sA) Award recipients were 
honored at national Jewish health events throughout the country this year.
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2009 winteR’s eve new YoRK Real estate & constRuction industRies’ dinneR

the gala, held in December in new york City, established the Jonathan l. and 
wendy s. mechanic fund for lung Cancer and CopD research and treatment 
programs.

in hOnOr OF JOnAthAn L. 
MeChAniC

honoree’s CirCle: 
gifts of $50,000 or more
Kushner companies
susan & samuel lehrman
Klara & larry silverstein  

founDers: 
gifts of $25,000 or more
aRea property partners
capital properties
cB Richard ellis, inc.
marty & michele cohen
cushman & wakefield, inc.
the emmes group of companies
fidelity national title insurance  
 company
fried, frank, harris, shriver &  
 Jacobson llp
Jon & mindy gray
leslie himmel & stephen meringoff
Jones lang lasalle
the Kuhn family
lawyers title insurance corporation
Ruth & leonard litwin
newmark Knight frank
northwood investors, llc
orda management corporation
princeton holdings llc
RfR holding llc
Jan & lawrence Ruben
amy & Richard Ruben
skadden, arps, slate, meagher &  
 flom llp
sl green Realty corp.
stawski group
tishman speyer

pAtrons: 
gifts of $15,000 or more
stephen d. haymes 
 5 penn plaza llc
ark Restaurants corp.
Bldg management co., inc. and  
 crown acquisitions
first american title insurance  
 company of new York
gardiner & theobald inc.
ge capital Real estate
global logistic porperties
greenberg traurig, llp
the moinian group
the Related companies, l.p.
steve & wendy siegel

benefACtors: 
gifts of $10,000 or more
alliance Building services
alvarez & marsal Real estate  
 advisory services llc
ambassador construction co., inc.
eugenio m. cannata/americon  
 construction inc.
angelo, gordon & co.
morris Bailey & Joseph Jerome
Bank of america merrill lynch
Richard Bernstein & Janice abbott
the Blumenfeld family
Brookfield properties corporation
Joe & trina cayre foundation inc.
cB Richard ellis, inc.
centerbridge partners, l.p.
chicago title insurance company
ciBc world markets corp.
citi
crescent heights
deloitte llp
louis dreyfus property group
dune Real estate partners lp
durst fetner Residential llc
eastdil secured

the feil family foundation
first american title insurance  
 company of new York
fisher Brothers
fortress investment group
the gart companies
the holliday foundation
andrew l. farkas & island  
 capital group llp
gregory p. Joseph law offices llc
latham & watkins llp
lazard
loeb partners Realty, llc
macklowe properties
morgan stanley
murray & gaunt partners
nastasi & associates inc.
onex Real estate partners
paul, hastings, Janofsky &  
 walker llp
paul, weiss, Rifkind, wharton &  
 garrison llp
prime finance partners
Quality Building services corp.
Jack Resnick & sons, inc.
RReef alternative investments
RXR
sJp properties
starr associates llp
studley, inc.
norman sturner
Jeff sutton
tanger outlet centers, inc.
Jack irushalmi & tri-star  
 contruction corp.
peter J. striano/ unity  
 international group
vornado Realty trust
vva project managers &  
 consultants
mark & lisa walsh
the winter organization
winthrop Realty partners, l.p.
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2010 BeauX aRts Ball

the night of the beaux Arts ball, guests raised their auction paddles to support 
the 2010 fund-a-need, which supported research and patient care in pediatric 
food allergies. four-year-old Jack littauer told how much he likes coming to 
national Jewish health for treatment of severe food allergies from his home in 
las vegas, his parents and sister standing proudly next to him. national Jewish 
health raised $600,000 to support children like Jack. overall, the ball raised a 
record-breaking $2.2 million to support national Jewish health.

MiDniGht in the GArDen

Grand Marshals: 
christie & walter isenberg
susan & lee mcintire
debra & Ken tuchman

President’s Award Recipients:
diane & charlie gallagher

Presenting Sponsors:
morgridge family foundation
teletech

Contributing Sponsor:
ch2m hill

Platinum Sponsors:
the Blackstone group
Joyce Zeff

Gold Sponsors
James e. Barlett
Brownstein hyatt farber schreck
diane & charles gallagher and family
the gart companies
lenderlive network, inc.
lipper family charitable foundation
mBh enterprises
mdc/Richmond american homes foundation
neena & shrik mehta/combine international
Qwest
sage hospitality

Silver Sponsors
aon corporation
stephen w. arent
Berenbaum weinshienk pc
Black creek capital/meghan & evan Zucker
the chotin foundation/Robin & steven chotin
cooley godward Kronish llp 
christina & peter gold
sheri & william gold, iii
greiner electric
Kaiser permanente colorado
Kirkland & ellis llp
Kowalski family foundation/tom Kowalski and  
 dorothy holder
Kpmg
KRg capital partners
elizabeth & steve Kris
susan & lee mcintire
morgan stanley
morrison & foerster llp/steven m. Kaufmann
netlink
o’melveny & myers llp
perkins coie
pricewaterhousecoopers llp
Ralph & Barbara cox
Blair & Kristin Richardson foundation
Robinson dairy, inc./susan & eddie Robinson
linda & Richard schierburg
Jonathan schiller/Boies, schiller & flexner llp
carole & Jeffrey schwartz
skadden, arps, slate, meagher & flom, llp
starz entertainment
umB Bank colorado
us Bank
the weitz company

2010 Beaux Arts Ball Grand Marshalls  
(l to r) Lee and Susan McIntire, Ken and 
Debra Tuchman, and Christie and Walter 
Isenberg gather with National Jewish 
Health President and CEO Michael Salem, 
MD, (third from right), before the gala event 
in Denver, which raised a record-breaking 
$2.2 million for National Jewish Health.
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pAthbreAker’s CirCle

$5,000,000-$9,999,999
anonymous 
david & leigh eddings

pioneer’s CirCle

$500,000-$999,999
anonymous 
estate of Beatrice feinstein
estate of elizabeth J. wright

innovAtor’s CirCle

$250,000-$499,999
estate of temaly Jacobs 
estate of Rudolf e.s. mathias
estate of shirley a. tysen
estate of charles R. walgreen, Jr.

ChAllenger’s CirCle

$100,000-$249,999
anonymous
estate of alex Berger, Jr.

cohn family foundation
edelstein family foundation 
exxonmobil foundation
mr. & mrs. Jonathan d. gray
estate of armand l. greenhall
estate of morris h. harris
estate of Bernie hutner
william e. Keller
John J. Kohberger
lidow foundation
ambrose monell foundation

morgridge family foundation
estate of pearl Reiter
sunny & leonard Ropfogel 
the schramm foundation 
teletech community foundation
tuchman family foundation

honoR Roll of philanthRopY

national Jewish health’s accomplishments this year are due in large part to the 
individuals, corporations and foundations recognized as 2010’s most esteemed 
donors by the philanthropic circles. these donors help forge the collaborative 
environment that leads to innovative solutions to chronic respiratory, allergic 
and immune diseases.

AnnUAL GivinG CirCLeS

frAnCes wisebArt JACobs 
founDer’s soCiety 
($10,000,000+)
auxiliaries of national Jewish health
david & leigh eddings

the ChAirmAn’s soCiety
($5,000,000-$9,999,999)
anonymous 
estate of milton morris
iris & michael s. smith

presiDent’s soCiety
($1,000,000-$4,999,999)
anonymous (2)
R. h. alderson
carole & albert d. angel
estate of Joe J. Ballard
estate of madeline & girard J. Beno
evelyn Best
molly Blank
estate of anna marie Blum

Boettcher foundation
Barbara ann & Joseph J. carroll
children’s miracle network
mrs. frances B. cohen
adolph coors foundation
estate of hazel m. crismon
estate of esther B. dunlap
edelstein family foundation
estate of Beatrice & miguel elias
estate of Joseph h. fuchs
estate of Rose galin/estate of  
 michael e. felsher trust #2
estate of esther galinsky
diane & charles gallagher  
 family foundation
mrs. Jack galter/galter foundation
estate of virginia l. garrison
estate of grace a. george
alexander goldstein, sr. & willie  
 mae goldstein foundation, inc.
nena & andrew goodman
grand aerie fraternal order of  

 eagles/max Baer heart fund
mrs. Barbara greenspun/Brian  
 greenspun/greenspun  
 family foundation
estate of mildred s. hansen
estate of lewis humphreys
estate of irma B. Jacobson
estate of Rose i. Kalman
leah Kayem
estate of veola s. Kerr
c. l. c. Kramer foundation
sunya p. Kronstadt
charles & seryl Kushner  
 family foundation
estate of helen lambert
myra levy
estate of grace m. lieberthal
estate of dorothy lord
estate of Rudolf e. s. mathias
armstrong mcdonald foundation
estate of selma merkin
ambrose monell foundation

monfort family foundation
estate of norma w. moon
estate of Rose B. posner
post-news charities, a fund of the 
 mccormick tribune foundation,  
 an event partner of the  
 Beaux arts Ball
marjorie & stephen Raphael
veda h. Ritter
abraham & sonia Rochlin  
 foundation
estate of george w. Rose
estate of david m. Rosenbaum
salon national la Boutique des huit  
 chapeaux et Quarante femmes
estate of lena strauss
mrs. don e. vestal
wal-mart stores, inc.
wollowick family foundation
drs. harold & mary Zirin
dr. natalie v. Zucker 

honoR Roll of philanthRopY

the francis wisebart Jacobs founder’s society, the Chairman’s society and the 
president’s society pay tribute to the lifetime giving of individuals, foundations and 
corporations whose steadfast support serves as an inspiration to others and whose 
dedication has helped make national Jewish health a world-renowned institution.

LiFetiMe AChieveMent 
SOCietieS
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AriZonA
morris h. harris
myra levy
gerald h. myers

ArkAnsAs
alvin s. tilles

CAliforniA
anonymous 
charlotte e. abrams
paulette Brady
samuel n. goldberg
marvin d. Kahn
gerard l. le Beau
esther leider
max s. levi
Barbara l. louis
harry ofshay
herbert posnack
Ruth putney
pearl m. Reiter
eugene martin Ruderman
david B. steinberg
shirley a. tysen
Betty Rae Kubby weiser

ColorADo
lillian Bloom
archie l. Bowman
leona m. forney
arthur hayutin
Rona levin
helen maier
Katherine mcKissick
milton morris
gerald B. plank
Jean B. seeman
elizabeth Jean wright

ConneCtiCut
carrye lee goudchaux
diana f. option
woodrow R. vaine

DistriCt of ColumbiA
norman & henrietta Braunstein

floriDA
Beatrice a. doliner
charlotte s. fait
Rita goldberg
Jules Jacobsen
vivian s. & harold J. Klein
Raynor Ruth levitas
doris meyerson
sadie a. wolff

georgiA
temaly Jacobs

illinois
alex Berger, Jr.
Jeanette chalet
sherl K. coleman
william B. elson
sheila R. hardy
harold J. Knies
Ruth nassau
frances nornberg
abe w. paulson
suzanne J. pochter
Rose tapp
morris thikoll
charles R. walgreen, Jr.

inDiAnA
werner loeb

louisiAnA
Jake cullick

mAine
sanford miller

mArylAnD
frances a. Kleeman
aldo scafati
Joseph snyder

miChigAn
anonymous
Ruth Rothschild

missouri
esther Jacoby
Robert B. Kahn

nevADA
david & leigh eddings
Rose miller
Beth d. Raisman

new hAmpshire
Benjamin cohen

new Jersey
miriam feierstone
selma R. nudenberg
isadore Klein
pauline Krakowsky
gerda petzall
theodore solodare
larry stock

new meXiCo
Rosina patterson

new york
helen director
Beatrice feinstein
lillian g. frank
ilene gottfried
armand greenhall
shirley harrison
Bernie hutner
marion Beard hutner
irma B. Jacobson
frances h. Krinovitz
oscar leschinsky
edith p. lindner
alexander nadel
nathaniel J. nudenberg
maurice J. oringer
helen Rodack
mary Rosenstein
gertrude s. taylor
Josephine s. villeman
eugenie weinberg

ohio
fannye & Jacob lapinsky
alice e. mcleskey
lina weintraub memorial fund of  
 the Jewish community  
 federation of cleveland 

oklAhomA
Blanche c. Kelly
dora Rose Roberts

pennsylvAniA
Reti Kornfeld
fernal R. marlier
Rosella siskind

south CArolinA
mary l. Bowen

south DAkotA
Ken Borecky

teXAs
william J. gregerman
emilie Bendix slohm

wAshington
wallace h. smith

wisConsin
millie fusfeld
Rochel mark
Rudolf e. s. mathias

wyoming
frances carol mcatee

BeQuests

gifts to national Jewish health that are included in estate plans leave a lasting 
contribution to the institution. bequests in fiscal year 2010 from these friends 
will help us continue our work. 
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national Jewish health giving

$500,000-$999,999
anonymous (fl)

$100,000-$499,999
anonymous (ca)
cohn family foundation (ca)
edelstein family foundation (mn)
exxonmobil foundation (tX)
mr. & mrs. Jonathan d. gray (nY)
william e. Keller (nm)
John J. Kohberger (pa)
lidow foundation (ca)
ambrose monell foundation (nY)
morgridge family foundation (co)
sunny & leonard Ropfogel (Ks)
the schramm foundation (co)
teletech community foundation (ct)
tuchman family foundation (co)

$50,000-$99,999
susan carmel lehrman (md)
ch2m hill, inc. (co)
Jerome & ilene cole foundation,  
 inc. (il)
eugene f. & easton m. crawford 
 charitable lead unitrust (co)
fidelity national title insurance of  
 new York (nY)
fried, frank, harris, shriver &  
 Jacobson llp (nY)
mr. & mrs. thomas a. gart/  
 the gart companies/the Jerry  
 gart family foundation (co)
the harold & Rebecca h. gross  
 foundation (ct)
max & Yetta Karasik family  
 foundation (co)
mr. & mrs. peyton Klopfenstein (fl)
c. l. c. Kramer foundation (fl)
mr. & mrs. James d. Kuhn/ 
 newmark Knight frank (nY)
mr. & mrs. charles Kushner/ 
 Kushner companies/s&c  
 Kushner family foundation (nJ)
the lauder foundation/evelyn and  
 leonard lauder fund (nY)
mr. & mrs. lewis c. pell (nY)
pnc Bank, national association (pa)
abraham & sonia Rochlin  
 foundation (nv)
mr. & mrs. Richard R. Rogers (tX)
david salo (nv)
leslie c. & leonard a. shapiro  
 family foundation (fl)
silverstein properties, inc. (nY)
mr. & mrs. michael s. smith (tX)
mrs. Joyce Zeff (co)

$25,000-$49,999
anonymous (nY) 
225 fourth llc (nY)
aetna foundation, inc. (ct)
dr. & mrs. david amran (tX)
gail anderson (ne)
anschutz foundation (co)
apollo Real estate advisors (nY)
Bank of america (Ri)
James e. Barlett (co)
michael Bebon (nY)
pearl Brooks family foundation,  
 inc. (fl)
cB Richard ellis (nY)
a. James clark (md)
mr. & mrs. martin l. cohen/ 
 the michele & martin cohen  
 family foundation (nY)
Richard d. cohen (nY)
combine international (mi)
cushman & wakefield, inc. (nY)
daniels fund (co)
denver post season to share (co)
emmes asset management (nY)
encana oil & gas (usa), inc. (co)
first american title insurance  
 company of new York (nY)
diane & charles gallagher family  
 foundation (co)
ge capital corporation/ge capital  
 markets services, inc. (fl)
the goodman memorial  
 foundation (nY)
grand aerie fraternal order of  
 eagles/max Baer heart fund (oh)
greiner electric (co)
axel h. grove (il)
l. frank herman (il)
the holliday foundation (nY)
intermountain Rural electric  
 association (co)
mr. & mrs. walter l. isenberg/ 
 sage foundation (co) 
Jones lang lasalle americas (nY)
Kipp-stawski management  
 group (nY)
Kowalski family foundation (co)
mr. & mrs. John Z. Kukral (nY)
lenderlive network, inc. (co)
the lipper family charitable  
 foundation (nJ)
lowerre family charitable trust (nY)
mBh enterprises, inc. (co)
moses l. parshelsky foundation (nY)
princeton holding, llc (nY)
Qwest communications  
 international, inc. (co)

Judy w. & B. coleman  
 Renick, Jr. (tX)
RfR holding, llc (nY)
dr. michael s. salem (co)
salon national la Boutique des  
 huit chapeaux et Quarante 
 femmes (fl)
louise B. scheril (fl)
dale d. schuble (md)
mr. & mrs. Jeffrey h. schwartz (ca)
seedworks fund (co)
mr. & mrs. martin semple (co)
skadden, arps, slate, meagher &  
 flom, llp (ca/nY)
sl green Realty corporation (nY)
michele snyder foundation (nJ)
tishman speyer properties, inc. (nY)
wal-dot foundation (tX)
the woodbourne foundation,  
 inc. (nY)
mrs. anne p. Young (co)

$15,000-$24,999
anonymous (mn)
5 penn plaza, llc (nY)
marian meaker apteckar  
 foundation (aZ)
stephen w. arent (co)
ark corporate (nY)
sandra atlas Bass & edythe &  
 sol g. atlas fund, inc. (nY)
mr. & mrs. Richard n. Baer (co)
the ike & candy Brown family  
 foundation (tX)
fred J. Brunner foundation (il)
mr. & mrs. mark d. Brutzkus (ca)
deloitte services, lp (tn)
emblemhealth services, llc (nY)
ernst & Young us, llp (tX)
feil family foundation (nY)
gardiner & theobald, inc. (nY)
mr. & mrs. william gold, ii/ 
 gold family foundation (co)
lloyd goldman (nY)
greenberg traurig (nY)
the greenspun corporation (nv)
paul hagedorn (ga)
hahn & hessen llp (nY)
Robert w. hayden (co)
violet m. Johnson family  
 foundation (co)
dr. & mrs. Richard B.  
 Johnston, Jr. (co)
mr. & mrs. J. mariner Kemper/ 
 umB Bank colorado, n.a. (co)
James Kennedy (ga)
Kpmg, llp (tX)

latham & watkins, llp (ca)
James t. lee foundation, inc. (nY)
ethel l. levy (ca)
diane lynn family foundation,  
 inc. (fl)
meringoff equities (nY)
the moinian group (nY)
morgan stanley (nJ)
morrison & foerster llp/  
 steven m. Kaufmann (co)
mr. & mrs. stephen m. parks (nJ)
the ha phoung foundation (nY)
the dr. william price trust (aZ)
the Related companies, lp (nY)
Ridgefield foundation/the leir  
 charitable foundations (nY)
Richard Ruben (nY)
irving salem (nY)
charles & mildred schnurmacher  
 foundation, inc. (nY)
paul c. schorr, iv (nY)
mr. & mrs. stephen B. siegel (nY)
earl & elizabeth toutz trust (mo)
us Bank (co)
harry w. vicksman & louis l.  
 vicksman charitable trust (co)
paul R. & anna lee white family 
 charitable trust (co)
mr. & mrs. philip d. winn (ca)
mr. & mrs. evan h. Zucker (co)

$10,000-$14,999
anonymous (ca) 
609 5th avenue, llc/ 
 wharton properties (nY)
aBm Janitorial services (nY)
R. h. alderson (co)
alliance Building services (nY)
alvarez & marsal Real estate  
 advisory services (nY)
american Bank (md)
americon construction, inc. (nY)
m. d. anderson foundation (tX)
aon foundation (il)
sol & lillian ash foundation (nY)
Bacon family foundation (co)
paulette Bailey (nY)
Barish family foundation (co)
Berenbaum, weinshienk, p.c. (co)
laurence Berk (pa)
Richard & amelia Bernstein  
 foundation (nY)
Bethesda foundation, inc. (md)
Bingham mccutchen, llp (ma)
the Blackstone group (nY)
molly Blank (aZ)
Boies schiller & flexner, llp (dc)

national Jewish health is grateful for the generous contributions from individuals, 
corporations and foundations from across the country and around the world. 
following is a list of those who made gifts of $500 or more in fiscal 2010.
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the honorable dolph s. Briscoe (tX)
Broadhurst foundation (oK)
Brookfield financial prop., lp/ 
 Brookfield asset management,  
 lp (nY)
Brownstein hyatt farber schreck,  
 llp (co)
ezra Brutzkus gubner, llp (ca) 
cahill gordon & Reindel, llp (nY)
Joe & trina cayre foundation,  
 inc. (nY)
cB Richard ellis (ca)
centerbridge partners, lp (nY)
chicago title insurance  
 company (nY)
ciBc world markets  
 corporation (nY)
citigroup Business services/ 
 citigroup global markets, inc. (nY)
colliers aBR, inc. (mo)
community holdings  
 corporation/mr. & mrs  
 david a. gitlitz (co)
cooley godward Kronish llp  
 attorneys at law (ca)
viola vestal coulter foundation, 
 inc. (wa)
arie & ida crown memorial/ 
 crown family philanthropies (il)
mr. & mrs. Joseph s. davis (co)
dears foundation, inc. (fl)
louis dreyfus property group (nY)
dune capital management, lp (nY)
durst fetner Residential, llc (nY)
eastdil Realty co., l.l.c. (nY)
emblemhealth services, llc (nY)
mr. & mrs. andrew l. farkas (nY)
finnup foundation trust (Ks)
first winthrop corporation (ma)
fisher Brothers foundation inc. (nY)
fortin foundation of florida (fl)
fortress investment group, llc (nY)
Brian p. friedman family  
 foundation (nY)
R&m goldberg family foundation,  
 inc. (nY) 
herman goldman foundation (nY)
angelo gordon & co., lp (nY)
mr. & mrs. william e. greehey (tX)
mr. & mrs. eric green (tX)
the helis foundation (la)
hercules corp. (nY)
himmel foundation (fl)
mr. & mrs. dan hogan (oK)
Robert e. hogsett foundation,  
 inc. (co)
mabel Y. hughes charitable  
 trust (co)
in Jesus’ name fund (co)
independent charities of america  
 local industry charitable  
 district (ca)
mrs. Katherine c. ingold (nm)

gregory p. Joseph law offices,  
 llc (nY)
Jp morgan chase & company (nY)
J.w.c. foundation, inc. (ca)
Kaiser permanente (co)
the Karma foundation, inc. (nJ)
Rose Kaufman (fl)
esther Koven (nY)
mr. & mrs. Karl g. larson (co)
lawyers title insurance corp. (fl)
lazard, freres & co, llc (nY)
mr. & mrs. marvin leichtung (nY)
sandra & c. Ronald livingston (ca)
loeb partners Realty (nY)
mr. & mrs. monty loud (co)
the ludlow-griffith foundation (co)
m.g. 101, llc (nY)
macklowe management, llc (nY)
mrs. edith s. mcallister (tX)
mcguire woods (va
mr. & mrs. lee a. mcintire (co)
mdc/Richmond american homes  
 foundation (co)
mr. & mrs. leslie a. mendelson (ca)
mr. & mrs. Bruce menin (nY)
mohamed said farsi foundation (uK)
mr. & mrs. edward a. mueller (co)
murray hill properties (nY)
nastasi & associates, inc. (nY)
national asthma center theater  
 group (nY)
netlink softwear group america,  
 inc. (mi)
mr. & mrs. lawrence c.  
 nussdorf (dc)
o’melveny & myers, llp (ca)
onex Real estate advisors, lp (nY)
otterbourg, steindler, houston &  
 Rosen, p.c. (nY)
paul, hastings, Janofsky &  
 walker, llp (ca)
paul, weiss, Rifkind, wharton &  
 garrison llp (nY)
mr. & mrs. william peek (co)
mr. & mrs. marcus B. peperzak (co)
petunia foundation (co)
mr. & mrs. arnold pohs (aZ)
pricewaterhousecoopers, llp (fl)
prime finance partners (nY)
Quality Building services corp. (nY)
RaBaR enterprises (tX)
Ravinia holdings, llc (co)
RBs commercial finance (ma)
mr. & mrs. george J. Records (oK)
Jack Resnick & sons, inc. (nY)
Rexcorp property management,  
 llc (nY)
mr. & mrs. Blair e. Richardson (co)
RReef management, llc/the  
 RReef funds/RReef  
 outreach (nY)
lawrence Ruben company (nY)
mrs. sara sacks wegad (fl)

mr. & mrs. Richard t.  
 schlosberg (tX)
dr. scholl foundation (il)
the steven B. schonfeld  
 foundation, inc. (nY)
schulte, Roth & Zabel, llp (nY)
maria s. shapiro (nY)
the sidney, milton and leoma  
 simon foundation-florida (fl)
Roger a. silverstein (nY) 
sJp properties (nJ)
skadden, arps, slate, meagher &  
 flom, llp (il)
fred smith plumbing & heating co., 
 inc. (nY)
mr. & mrs. Kenneth f. sokol (nv)
starr associates, llp (nY)
starz entertainment llc (co)
mr. & mrs. david a. stein (fl)
studley, inc. (nY)
John t. sweet (fl)
mr. & mrs. steven B. tanger (nY)
Robert mize & isa white trimble  
 family foundation, inc. (nY)
tri-star construction corp. (nY)
Richard p. troeger (nJ)
tuberculosis foundation of virginia,  
 inc. (va)
unity electric co., inc. (nY)
valero energy foundation (tX)
vineland construction company (nJ)
vornado Realty, lp (nY)
vva project managers &  
 consultants (nY)
mark & lisa J. walsh  
 foundation (nY)
gilbert wegad (fl)
the weitz company (co)
wells fargo capital finance (ca)
nina & gary m. wexler (nY)
winston & strawn, llp (il)
winter management corp. (nY)

$5,000-$9,999
anonymous (co)
anonymous (sc)
68 west engineering, inc. (co)
530 fifth ave acquisitions, llc/ 
 newmark & co. a/a/f (nY)
accuval associates inc. (wi)
margaret sue & harvey allon (co)
mr. & mrs. earle altman (nY)
mr. & mrs. curtis v. anastasio (tX)
dale & doug anderson (fl)
leon apteckar fund of the el paso  
 community foundation (tX)
at&t (tX)
Babson capital management,  
 llc (ma)
Baker & hostetler, llp (oh)
Bank of the west (ca)
Barclays capital, inc. (nY)
elise & Brian Barish (co)

Bdo seidman, llp (ca)
Bdo seidman, llp (mi)
frances & Benjamin Benenson  
 foundation (nY)
Berdon llp (nY)
Rose Binstock tobias &  
 Kenneth Binstock (fl) 
BKd foundation (mo)
eleanor Blackford colvin fund  
 of the pikes peak community  
 foundation (co)
Blank Rome, llp (pa)
mr. & mrs. lloyd Blankfein (nY)
edward & susan Blumenfeld  
 foundation (nY)
todd Bondy (co)
Boogie’s diner/lenny weinglass (co)
debbie & marc c. Breslawsky (ct)
Brink’s incorporated (tX)
mary Rose Brown (tX)
howard Brod Brownstein (pa)
mr. & mrs. matthew Bucksbaum (il)
Burdale capital finance, inc. (ct)
cadwalader, wickersham &  
 taft llp (nY)
capital Business credit, llc (fl)
capital one, n.a./capital one  
 services, llc (va)
capital trust, inc. (nY)
caRih chapter (nY)
carl marks advisory group, llc (nY)
cBs television network (nY)
Kathy a. chazen/larry s. miller (nY)
children’s hospital (co)
the chotin foundation (co)
cit group, inc. (ca)
citi Business services (fl)
coBiz financial (co)
mrs. geraldine R. cohen/geraldine  
  & alvin cohen foundation (co) 
warren p. cohen charitable  
 fund (co)
colorado state Bank & trust,  
 n.a. (oK)
eleanor Blackford colvin fund (co)
george comfort & sons, inc. (nY)
community Banks of colorado (co)
consolidated electrical  
 distributors (co)
copic insurance company (co)
Joanne & John cornelison (wY)
cRg partners group llc (ca)
crowe horwath, llp (ca)
dean foods company/ 
 Robinson dairy (tX)
delman mortenson charitable  
 foundation (va)
delta dental plan of colorado (co)
dentwood properties, ltd. (tX)
dewey & leBoeuf, llp (nY)
Ruby diamond foundation (fl)
R. stanton dodge (co)
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Roxanne donovan &  
 thomas scarangello (nY)
dorsey & whitney, llp (mn)
edelstein foundation (il)
empire state Building associates  
 llc (nY)
eurohypo ag (nY)
mr. & mrs. michael a. feiner/ 
 feiner family foundation of  
 colorado (co)
finn dixon & herling, llp (ct)
harmes c. fishback foundation  
 trust (co)
forest city Ratner companies (nY)
mr. & mrs. gerald frankel (tX)
Jay martin furman (nY)
the gary-williams foundation (co)
gB asset advisors, llc (ma)
ge Johnson construction  
 company (co)
the david geffen foundation (ca)
getz foundation (co)
getzler henrich & associates,  
 llc (nY)
gibson, dunn & crutcher, llp (nY)
mr. & mrs. Ramsay gillman (tX)
chad glauser (co)
gmac commercial finance, llc (nY)
christina gold (co)
max goldenberg foundation (il)
goldman sachs & co. (nY)
william p. goldman & Brothers  
 foundation, inc. (ma)
the goodman-gable-gould co./ 
 adjusters international (md) 
Judith a. gordon (ca)
the gray foundation (la)
great american advisory/ 
 advisory & valuation services,  
 llc (ca)
greenberg traurig, llp (nJ)
the greenburg-may foundation,  
 inc. (fl)
the grossman foundation (nY)
grubb & ellis (ca)
guardian service industries, inc. (nY)
healthone (co)
hertz, herson & company, llc (nY)
hess companies/hess  
 corporation (nJ)
highline wealth management (md)
hilco appraisal services, llc (il)
virginia hill charitable trust (co)
hines interests limited  
 partnership (nY)
mr. & mrs. a. Barry hirschfeld (co)
hirtle callaghan & co., llc (pa)
hogan & hartson, llp (dc)
hsBc Bank usa, n.a. (nY)
huron consulting group inc. (il)
iron hound management company,  
 llc (nY)
Jad corporation of america (nY)

Jeppesen sanderson, inc. (co)
george e. Johnson (il)
Jolan foundation corporation (in)
Jones day (oh)
Kaback enterprises, inc. (nY)
alex Kaufman (nJ)
steven m. Kaufmann (co)
Kaye scholer, llp (nY)
mr. & mrs. Robert m. Keats (md)
Rollie R. Kelley family  
 foundation (co)
mr. & mrs. Richard c. Kerns (ga)
King consulting corporation (co)
Kirkland & ellis foundation (il)
Kiver foundation (nY)
John J. Knott, ii/cB Richard ellis (nv)
fraeda & william h. Kopman (fl)
mr. & mrs. peter f. Koppe (nv)
KRg capital partners, llc (co)
mr. & mrs. steven d. Kris (co) 
Ksl capital partners, llc (co)
la Reve consultants (tX)
victor c. laughlin, md memorial  
 foundation trust (oh)
Jeffrey lazar (nY)
mrs. shirley lefkowitz (ca)
mr. & mrs. philip B. leitman/ntm 
 information & Research, inc. (fl)
mr. & mrs. paul m. lhevine (co) 
alan J. lipner (nY)
herman lissner foundation, inc. (nY)
little pub company (co)
loeb & loeb, llp (ca)
lorber chapter (fl)
macy’s foundation (oh)
magnum Real estate group (nY)
the diane and darryl mallah family  
 foundation (nY)
mallah management, inc. (nY)
the marcus foundation, inc. (ga)
sidney marcus (co)
marnell properties, llc/Brad  
 schnepf (nv)
marsh usa (co)
tom may-david may ii foundation/ 
 wilbur may foundation (ca)
mr. & mrs. steven f. mayer (ca)
Jerome p. mchugh (co)
mesirow financial (il)
mile high united way (co)
mishkin foundation, inc. (id)
mr. & mrs. george mosher (wi)
mr. & mrs. marvin i. moskowitz/the 
  moskowitz family foundation (ca)
mRm management associates,  
 llc (nJ)
neal, gerber & eisenberg llp (il)
mr. & mrs. Joseph s. nelson (co)
teryn noer (co)
olmstead properties, inc. (nY)
oracle corporation (ca)
orrick, herrington & sutcliffe,  
 llp (ca)

osmotics corporation (co)
p. J. mechanical corp. (nY)
patton Boggs, llp (dc)
pcl construction enterprises,  
 inc. (co)
pearlstone family fund, inc. (md)
Rabbi mark a. peilen (al)
the penta Building group (nv)
murray pepper, phd &  
 the honorable vicky  
 Reynolds (ca)
perkins coie, llp (dc)
deana m. perlmutter (co)
mr. & mrs. Jordon h. perlmutter/ 
 perlmutter family foundation (co) 
leonard & alice perlmutter  
 charitable foundation (co)
phillips lytle, llp (nY)
pnc Business credit (ca) 
pnc financial services group (nY)
podell Rothmam schechter &  
 Banfield (nY)
proskauer Rose, llp (nY)
harry w. Rabb foundation (co)
mr. & mrs. stephen e. Raphael (fl)
Ras management advisors, inc. (al)
mr. & mrs. edward a. Robinson (co)
Rocky mountain medical search (co)
dr. & mrs. Robert Rogoff (sc)
a. everett Rosen &  
 Ruth e. Rosen (tX)
mr. & mrs. gary Rosenberg (nY)
mr. & mrs. Billy Rosenthal (co)
Rosenthal & Rosenthal, inc. (nY)
sade development company (ca)
Jack & anita saltz foundation (nY)
mr. & mrs. thomas J. saylak (nY)
the schonbraun mccann group,  
 llc (nJ)
mr. & mrs. michael K.  
 schonbrun (co)
schrimmer design group, llc (nY)
shaffer foundation, inc. (ga)
shames-makovsky Realty  
 company (co)
mr. & mrs. Bernard m. shapiro (md)
shearman & sterling (nY)
mr. & mrs. Richard shierburg/ 
 peregrine group development,  
 llc (co)
sills, cummis & gross, p. c. (nJ)
mr. & mrs. donald silversmith/ 
 first western trust Bank (co)
skechers usa, inc. (ca)
smidt family foundation (ca)
southern california council national 
 Jewish center (ca)
cathy spencer (ca)
Jerry & emily spiegel  
 foundation (nY)
sprint (co)
square mile capital management ii,  
 llc (nY)

starrett corp. managed assets (nY)
the david a stein family  
 foundation (fl)
ellen e. stewart (co)
milton i. & frances l. stiefel  
 foundation (Ks)
mr. & mrs. andrew d. stone (nY)
elaine stone (nY)
stonefield Josephson, inc. (ca)
stonehenge partners, inc. (nY)
stradley, Ronon, stevens & Young,  
 llp (pa)
stroock & stroock & lavan llp (nY)
Barbara & donald sullivan (wY)
suzanne sullivan (nY)
sunshine chapter (fl)
taconic investment partners,  
 llc (nY)
Rita & Burton m. tansky (tX)
shirley t. tartak foundation (ca)
td Bank, n.a. (me)
tennessee pipeline construction  
 co. (tX)
tiaa-cRef (nY)
tiffany and company (nJ)
tishman construction co. of new  
 York/tishman Realty &  
 construction (nY)
tower Building Restoration, inc. (nY)
trautman & shreve service, inc. (co)
uBs financial services, inc. (nJ)
union Bank of california (ca)
university of denver (co)
university physicians, inc. (co)
vantage properties, llc (nY)
irma & walter vasen foundation (co)
verizon wireless (ca)
wachovia corporation (nc)
susan c. waltermire (co)
carole warren (co)
wasserman comden & casselman,  
 llp (ca)
webster Business credit  
 corporation (nY)
the weiser philanthropic fund (nY)
western union foundation (co)
alex witherill/credit suisse (ca) 
whitacre family foundation (tX)
williams family foundation (co)
wilmington trust sp services (nY),  
 inc. (de)
wilson family foundation (co)
margo & irwin winkler charitable  
 foundation (ca)
Xcel energy (co)

$1,000-$4,999
 anonymous (il)
anonymous (nY) 
132 west 31st st. Realty  
 corporation (nY)
mr. & mrs. steven l. aaron (tX)
mrs. Kay anne abbott (co)
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mr. & mrs. ed abraham (ca)
mr. & mrs. andrew acker (co)
the ackman-Ziff Real estate group,  
 llc (nY)
susan s. adler foundation (il)
agility project logistics, inc. (la)
James f. allen (fl)
allergy & asthma specialty  
 services, p.s. (wa)
alliance construction solutions (co)
scott c. alper (nY)
ama consulting engineers, p.c. (nY)
american college of cardiology (dc)
american fire Restoration, llc (nY)
american society of tuberculosis  
 education & Research (co)
amertac (nJ)
amper, politziner & mattia, llp (nJ)
the anabel foundation (nJ)
anchin, Block & anchin llp (nY)
susan anttonen (co)
clara R. apodaca (nm)
mr. & mrs. lawrence appel (nY)
argyle foundation (tX)
Joel d. aron (va)
david aronow foundation, inc. (nY)
art display company (md) 
ellen m. asplundh (pa)
dba assured environments/ 
 Ramac corporation (nY)
atheneus humanities  
 foundation (co)
mrs. sylvia atkin (ca)
dan atkins (co)
mr. & mrs. John J. atwood, Jr. (wa)
avanade (co)
mr. & mrs. stanley averch (co)
Babcock services, inc. (wa)
mr. & mrs. John a. Bacharach (mn)
Roslyn & Joseph Baim family  
 foundation (ca)
Bank of albuquerque (oK)
Bank of oklahoma na (oK)
mr. & mrs. avi Banyasz (nY)
Karen a. Barrett (tX)
herbert Baskin (ca)
howard Bass (co)
w. e. Bassett company (ct)
alvin h. Baum family fund (il)
Bee darlin’ inc. (ca)
Begal enterprises, inc. (md)
Beldon Roofing company (tX)
william J. Belleville, Jr. (nY)
the Belzer family foundation (ca)
Berenbaum family foundation (co)
Joan s. Berenson (la)
mr. & mrs. Ronald d. Berge (co)
mr. & mrs. wayne Berger (fl)
mr. & mrs. Jack Bergman (nY)
fredrick m. Bering (ct)
mr. & mrs. william f. Berliner (fl)
Berman family foundation (dc)
mr. & mrs. lanny. Berman (md)

mr. & mrs. edwin J. Bernau (co)
mr. & mrs. harry h. Bernbaum (fl)
Jon n. Bernhard (co)
the Bernstein companies (dc)
howard & maxine Bernstein family  
 foundation (fl)
Richard i. Bernstein (nY)
Best Buy, inc. (nJ)
c. Richard Beyda (dc)
dr. Rajesh g. Bhagat (pa)
elaine c. Bialor (fl)
mr. & mrs. Richard Birdoff (nY)
craig Birmingham (md)
mr. & mrs. michael l. Birnbaum (tX)
susan Jean Black (mi)
arthur m. Blank (ga)
mr. & mrs. matthew Blank (nY)
nancy & Robert s. Blank  
 foundation (nY)
mr. & mrs. lee n. Blatt (fl)
david l. Bleich (nY)
Bloom by anuschka, inc. (co)
marshall e. Bloom (ga)
Bluegrass promotional  
 marketing (co)
louis Bluestein (co) &  
 Barbara simons (Bc)
Blumenfeld development group,  
 ltd (nY)
mr. & mrs. gordon Blumenfeld (ca)
Boca group international, inc. (nY)
dr. s. allan Bock (co)
Robert Book (tX)
mr. & mrs. John m. Borky (co)
Boston properties (nY)
Botway family foundation (ca)
Bowlen sports, inc. (co)
mr. & mrs. david c. Boyles (co)
Bradbury stamm construction (nm)
steven R. Bralove (dc)
John c. Broderick (nY)
Ken & Jill Brodkowitz (md)
Robert Brooks (nY)
norman & Bernice Brown (ca)
Brownstone equity (co)
Jonathan m. Brundige (nY)
abraham Brustein (il)
Richard a. Bryant (co)
Bubes family foundation, inc. (fl)
mark B. Bubes (ga)
Buchanan ingersoll & Rooney,  
 p.c. (pa)
dr. edward R. Burka (md)
edward & freyda Burns family  
 foundation (co)
Busse family foundation (co)
h. e. Butt grocery company (tX)
c & c partners, ltd. (ca)
c. c. controlled combustion co.,  
 inc. (nY)
Bernard J. cagan (ca)
floyd dean caldwell, Jr. (ca)
cambiar investors inc. (co)

eugene cameron (md)
edith goss campbell trust (aZ)
max candiotty, attorney at law (ca)
cansano enterprises, llc (nm)
capital title of texas, llc (tX)
careersmith, inc. (ca)
the carlyle group (nY)
carmichael international  
 services (ca)
mr. & mrs. michael a. carroll (nY)
castaways foundation (il)
castle oil corporation (nY)
cator Ruma & associates (co)
cBol corporation (ca)
centennial elevator maintenance (nY)
center for healthcare services (tX)
the donald & carole chaiken  
 foundation (ca)
debra lee charatan foundation,  
 inc. (nY)
Ronald B. charfoos (mi)
mr. & mrs. morris charif (fl)
Ross charkatz (md)
gary d. chazen (tn)
chemical specifics, inc. (nY)
mrs. susan l. ching (hi)
the chubb corporation (nJ)
cigna life (co)
cit group inc. (nJ)
citrin cooperman & company,  
 llp (nY)
mr. & mrs. Robert B. clasen (co)
stephen e. clemons (ca)
cnm foundation, inc. (nm)
mr. & mrs. alan m. cohen (nY)
arnold l. cohen (fl)
cohen Brothers Realty corp. (nY)
leslie m. cohen (ca)
cohn handler & co. (ca)
dr. & mrs. isidore cohn, Jr. (la)
sol cohn foundation (nY)
Jeanette cohnen (fl)
mrs. eva s. cohnen-Brown (aK)
clarence B. & Joan f. coleman  
 charitable foundation (ca)
donald coleman (md)
mr. & mrs. christopher comfort (co)
pat comunale (nY) 
carol cook williams (co)
dr. Robert a. cooke (il)
mrs. marjorie cooper (co)
mr. & mrs. peter h. coors (co)
mr. & mrs. eugene cornick (fl)
corporate valuation advisors,  
 inc. (wi)
cossette communications, inc. (nY)
cossette nY (nY)
covenant foundation inc. (ga)
covenant multifamily offices,  
 llc (tX)
steve & amy coyer (co)
cps energy (tX)
dr. & mrs. arnold craft (md)

dianna crawford (ca)
credit suisse (nY)
crescent electric supply (co)
crown parking systems, inc. (nJ)
crystal capital fund management,  
 lp (ma)
crystal comfort, inc. (nY)
ctKl foundation (co)
ali & Joe cudby (md)
curtis mallet-prevost colt &  
 mosle llp (nY)
alan p. cutter (ca)
dr. Richard e. danziger (ca)
maria m. das neves (ct)
carol david (oh)
mr. & mrs. gary a. davis (nY)
mrs. Jean f. davis (nh)
dr. Kathleen c. davis (mt)
mark B. davis (pR)
davis partnership, p.c.,  
 architects (co)
sally R. davis (nv)
mr. & mrs. scott a. davis (va)
suzanne davis (nY)
davita, inc. (wa)
mr. & mrs. Joseph degi, Jr. (co)
dekker/perich/sabatini, ltd. (nm)
dell (co)
Joseph a. deluca (nY)
steven demby (co)
denver auxiliary (co)
denver Broncos football club (co)
denver hospice (co)
denver museum of nature &  
 science (co)
dever properties, llc (nY)
mr. & mrs. matthew J. di liberto (nJ)
dietz and watson, inc. (pa)
disorderly Kids, llc (ca)
the donaldson group, llc (md)
carol & harlan dopkin (co)
douglaston development, llc (nY)
mrs. erica a. drake (nY)
milton h. dresner foundation (mi)
mr. & mrs. Joseph d. dreyfuss (md)
mr. & mrs. Kurt p. duldner (co)
mrs. shirley m. duman (co)
durkin group & associates, llc (nJ)
durnan group, inc. (nY)
eric dutt (nv)
lois w. dyk (tX)
e. light (co)
mr. & mrs. edward w. easton (co)
hugh m. eaton (co)
edison parking corporation/ 
 edison properties, llc (nJ)
irwin p. edlavitch (dc)
mr. & mrs. John eichberg (md)
charles l. eisen (md)
mr. & mrs. dean eisen (md)
elan chapter (fl)
dr. Bernice B. elkin (ca)
Josiah w. ellis (co)
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the elno family foundation (md)
empire office (nY)
encana cares foundation (co)
mr. & mrs. John engel (va)
mr. & mrs. sydney engel (nY)
david h. engleberg/paragon  
 investment properties, llc (co) 
the engelberg foundation (fl)
mr. & mrs. louis eni (nJ)
enstrom candies (co)
enterprise Builders corporation (nm) 
diana & michael david epstein  
 family foundation, inc. (md)
steven epstein (dc)
the equity group ii (nv)
equity Residential foundation (il)
mr. & mrs. dennis erani (nY)
eRs charitable foundation d/b/a  
 emmory Reagan shapses  
 classic (nY)
the honorable & mrs. melvyn J.  
 estrin (dc) 
ethicon endo-surgery, inc./Johnson 
 & Johnson services, inc. (nm)
mrs. sandra h. evans (va)
evy of california (ca) 
excalibur title agency, llc (nY)
executive sounding Board  
 associates, inc. (pa)
faegre & Benson foundation (mn)
dr. andrew farr (wa)
mr. & mrs. Kenneth J. feld (md)
lee feld (ct)
mr. & mrs. steven fendrich (co)
dr. david feuer (wY)
fifield charitable lead (co)
mr. & mrs. gabe l. finke (co)
fire detection systems, llc (co)
firecom, inc. (nY)
firequench, inc. (nY)
first community Bank (nm)
first new York Realty Brokers,  
 llc (nY)
steven g. fischer/fischer family  
 living trust (md)
mr. & mrs. aaron h. fleck (co)
howard R. fletcher (md)
focus management group (fl)
forest oil corporation (co)
chris forkner (co)
fox-meyer drug company (md)
frankel foundation (il)
mr. & mrs. Jay w. freedman (md)
Jack & pauline freeman foundation, 
 inc. (ma)
fremont Realty capital, lp (ca)
the nancy & victor frenkil, Jr.  
 foundation, inc. (md)
mr. & mrs. harry d. friedman (dc)
mrs. helen friedman (nJ)
mendel friedman/Jolly company,  
 inc. (md)
frishman family lp (co)

Barbara w. frison (vt)
frost national Bank (tX)
fti consulting, inc. (md)
mr. & mrs. paul e. fulchino (tX)
morris and gertrude furman  
 foundation (nY)
fyman family Rev living trust (nY)
lewis m. gabbe foundation, inc. (nJ)
mr. & mrs. Jack e. gabriel (ca)
mr. & mrs. Kevin c. gallagher (co)
levi d. garcia (nm)
the gardner cowles iii charitable  
 foundation (nY)
garfield & hecht, p.c. (co)
mr. & mrs. Jerry d. geist (nm)
dr. & mrs. erwin w. gelfand (co)
mr. & mrs. lawrence p. gelfond (co)
gemcap lending i, llc (ca)
gexpro (il)
mr. & mrs. donald J. gibson (nJ)
gibson, dunn & crutcher llp (ca)
mr. & mrs. Roger a. gibson (co)
mr. & mrs. david e. gichner (md)
henry w. gilbert (co)
mr. & mrs. larry gilbert (nY)
frances ginsburg (co)
mrs. Beatrice gitlin (nJ)
Ruth & Jack glantz family  
 foundation, inc. (ct)
dr. Ronald glaser (oh)
mike glazer (tX)
mr. & mrs. michael J.  
 glosserman (md)
mrs. nora gold (ca)
henry h. goldberg (md)
michael goldberg (co)
gene, Rosalie & susan goldberg  
 fund (ma)
mr. & mrs. Jeffrey a. goldberger (nY)
steve s. golden (co)
goldentree insite partners lp (nY)
goldfarb & fleece (nY)
staunton golding (co)
goldman, sachs & co. matching  
 gift program (nJ)
david goldstein (nY)
goodstein management, inc. (nY)
goodwin foundation, llc (nJ)
Bryan gordon (co)
daniel gordon family  
 foundation (nc)
mr. & mrs. solvin w. gordon/the  
 gordon foundation, inc. (md) 
mr. & mrs. Bill gorog (va)
gotham construction co., llc (nY)
mr. & mrs. david gottlieb (fl)
the gould-shenfeld family  
 foundation (nY)
melea grabinger (nd)
gramercy capital corp. (pa)
eugene & emily grant family  
 foundation (nY)
mr. & mrs. david c. graves (il)

mr. & mrs. Jerry green (aK)
mr. & mrs. thomas green (dc)
greenvalleymed (nv)
mr & mrs david l. greiner (co)
mrs. elfriede grevendick (fl)
mr. & mrs. troy griepp (ca)
mr. & mrs. Brian griese (co)
mr. & mrs. michael groll (nY)
vicki & michael gross family  
 foundation, inc. (nY)
grossberg company, llp (md)
dr. & mrs. John a. grossman (co)
helen K. groves (tX)
mr. f. R. groves (la)
grubb & ellis (nm)
grynberg petroleum company (co)
gt dawnbrite, inc. (nJ)
Robert J. guerra & mariellen duffy- 
 guerra (co)
the gutman family foundation,  
 inc. (nY)
mr. & mrs. steven J. guttman (fl)
mr. & mrs. alan J. guzowski (co)
murray haber (ct)
hackberry endowment partners (il)
hakim organization (nY)
alex & sally halff family  
 foundation (tX)
Julia hall (in)
Joelle halperin & alan Bordogna (nJ)
mr. & mrs. stuart d. halpert (md)
mr. & mrs. william t. hammond (ca)
hansen construction, inc. (co)
luisa & william hansen (ca)
Ralph J. harary foundation, inc. (nY)
dr. & mrs. John e. harriman (wi)
Rachford harris (ca)
nancy harrison (co)
honorable harris l. hartz (nm)
mr. & mrs. lee hartzmark (oh)
lowell harwood (nJ)
the morris a. hazan family  
 foundation (ca)
Rose heart (nY)
lenore hecht foundation, inc. (nY)
heffner fund (oh)
heilbrunn foundation (nY)
victor fuchs/helix electrics (nv)
Joseph R. heller, phd (aZ)
mr. & mrs. norman B. heller (nY)
solly J. hemus (tX)
Karin d. henszey (co)
mr. & mrs. martin h. herzog (co) 
mrs. minna w. hewes (co)
hewlett packard (co)
lorraine & harley higbie fund (co)
gerald d. hines (tX)
george c. hixson (tX)
hKa enterprises, inc. (sc)
mr. & mrs. michael d. hobbs (ct)
david hodes & Jolie schwab (nY)
dr. mark holbreich (in)
linda & mel holtzman (ca)

mr. & mrs. Bill hornaday (co)
howard hughes properties, inc. (nv)
hp procurve networking (ca)
hudson Jeans (ca)
hug enterprises (md)
gregory hughes (nY)
humphreys foundation (co)
Brian hurlburt (nv)
hurst family foundation (co)
a. stephen hut, Jr. (dc)
hutton & solomon llp (nY)
iBm international foundation (nY)
iesi corporation (nY)
walter f. imhoff (co)
international Blind contractors,  
 ltd. (nY)
international Business machines  
 corporation (nY)
island fire sprinkler, inc. (nY)
israel discount Bank of  
 new York (nY)
isseks Brothers, inc. (nY)
mr. & mrs. allan s. ivascu (co)
mr. & mrs. mark Jackson (co)
Jacob feinberg Katz & michaeli  
 consulting group, llc (nY)
mr. & mrs. steve d. Jaffe (ca)
mr. & mrs. eric Jaffee (il)
Jamaco, l.p. (co)
arthur m. James family  
 foundation (ca)
mrs. Roe Jasen (nY)
mr. & mrs. david a. Jay (tX)
Richard c. Jelinek (co)
John i. Jenkins (nm)
darrell Jennings (co)
Jerome aluminum products  
 corp. (nY)
Jessica’s/ Richie Koral (ca)
michael s. Johnson (co)
Johnson & wales university at  
 denver (co)
mr. & mrs. howard w. Johnston (ut)
mr. & mrs. Jeff Johnston (co)
Joss Realty partners, llc (nY)
michael Jossi (co)
Jp morgan security (tX)
mr. & mrs. douglas Jung (nY)
dr. Robb Kahn (co)
mr. & mrs. stephen Kalota (nY)
Kandy Kiss of california, inc. (ca)
mr. & mrs. Kevin i. Kane (md)
amy & Bruce Karpas (co)
Beth Karpowich (co)
philip h. Karsh (co)
paul J. Kastin (ga)
mr. & mrs. Bruce d. Katchen (co)
Brandy Katz (nY)
lauren Katz (nY)
Katzenbach charitable foundation,  
 inc. (fl)
Kaufman & Kabani (ca)
george s. Kaufman (nY)
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mr. & mrs. Kenneth a. Kaufman (md)
mr. & mrs. william a.  
 Kellnhofer, sr. (co)
marvin a. Kempner (fl)
the ethel & allyn Kendis family  
 charitable trust (oh)
lawrence Kestin (nY)
ann m. King (co)
mr. & mrs. william e. King (mi)
Kirschner-Bookatz family  
 foundation (tX)
the Kirschner trusts/e. phil &  
 Roberta Kirschner foundation (oK)
frederick & Jill Klein (md)
mr. & mrs. Kenneth Klein (ca)
Kleinknecht electric company (nY)
Robin Knapp (tX)
elaine m. Koch (co)
sidney Kohl foundation, inc. (fl)
Kohn pederson fox associates,  
 pc (nY)
avrom Kopelman/megan Yost (ct)
mr. & mrs. peter J. Korneffel (co)
mr. & mrs. Robert Kossman (co)
mr. & mrs. martin Kozak (il)
the Krasberg-mason foundation (il)
abraham Krasne foundation (nY)
Rhoda Krasner (co)
the abraham & Ruth Krieger  
 family foundation, inc. (md)
mrs. Rita Krosney (nY)
mrs. sharon d. Krueger (ca)
Kuni lexus, inc. (co)
lloyd s. Kurtz, Jr. (aK)
Kuulture, inc. (co)
l & l holding company, llc (nY)
la-co industries, inc./markal (il)
mrs. cecelia lance (vt)
land title guarantee co. (co)
ana e. landa (co)
dr. & mrs. Ronald a. landay (pa)
John lane (md)
mr. & mrs. alan landis (nY)
mr. & mrs. curtis s. lane (nY)
mr. & mrs. samuel langberg (ca)
dr. paul h. langner (nm)
dr. william a. lanting (co)
dr. miguel J. lanz (fl)
allen lapporte (il)
mr. & mrs. seymour lapporte (ca)
scott & Julie latham foundation (Ri)
hervey R. lavoie (co)
John s. & florence g. lawrence  
 foundation, inc. (nY)
marta Jo lawrence (ct)
lore f. leder foundation trust (vt)
edith and James lee (co)
leebar management corp. (nY)
steve leffler (nY)
dr. & mrs. Jeffery g. leflein (mi)
lamar leland (ca)
mr. & mrs. george lenyo (mi)
susan h. lerner (ca)

mrs. helen levenson (oh)
leventhal, Brown puga pc (co)
Bradley a. levin (co)
dr. & mrs. charles B. levin (tX)
cynthia g. levine (nY)
lewan & associates, inc. (co)
Robert K. lewin (ca)
mr. & mrs. william g. lewin (il)
lexin capital, llc (nY)
liberty global (co)
Joann lieberman (fl)
the lighting agency, inc. (co)
george lipton (ga)
the locker companies, inc. (nY)
stacey & Keith m. locker (nY)
mr. & mrs. morris a. long (fl)
mr. & mrs. gary o. loo (co)
leon lowenstein foundation,  
 inc. (nY)
Zanda J. lynn (nY)
m & m mechanical contractors,  
 inc. (nY)
the m. Resort (nv)
the david & sondra mack  
 foundation, inc. (nJ)
Rob macoy, Jr. (co)
mr. & mrs. Ritchie a.  
 macpherson (co)
edward J. madigan foundation (co)
anne waring maer charitable  
 fund (co)
steven c. maestas (nm)
mr. & mrs. marc a. magazine (md)
maggy london international,  
 inc. (nY)
mrs. sharon magness Blake (co)
mr. & mrs. ward mahanke (co)
mall properties, inc./morton & carole  
 olshan foundation, inc. (nY)
peter J. mallen (ga)
t. J. mangold (co)
manuel lujan insurance, inc. (nm)
marketing management group,  
 inc. (nY)
mr. & mrs. darren s. markley (co)
amelia & Julius marks charitable  
 foundation (oh)
the Kappler marrack foundation (de)
michael & michele s. marvins (tX)
Robert a. massi, pc (nv)
Richard a. massman (tX)
mrs. louise mathes (aZ)
mr. & mrs. Robert m. mayer (nJ)
mBi group (nY)
mr. & mrs. hunter mc connell,  
 Jr. (ca)
ann mccullough (co)
Jennifer l. mcdaniel (co)
mears marina associate, lp (md)
louis R. & dorothy m. meister  
 foundation (co)
mr. & mrs. alan l. meltzer (md)

the alfred g. & ida mendelson  
 family foundation (md)
meritage properties, llc (nY)
mesta construction, inc. (nY)
mr. & mrs. Richard l. metrick (nY)
metropolitan Builders, inc./ 
 metropolitan homes, inc. (co)
mrs. helene f. metzenberg (ca)
mr. & mrs. lowell meyer (co)
mg engineering, pc (nY)
mr. & mrs. david f. mickelson (ca)
microsoft (co)
midtown preservation, p.c. (nY)
milbank tweed hadley &  
 mccloy (nY)
mile high Bowl association (co)
mile high united way (co)
milken family foundation (ca)
ann miller (co)
dr. Brian t. miller (tX)
herman miller, inc. (wa)
dr. & mrs. leon l. miller (nY)
milo Kleinberg design  
 associates (nY)
andrew milstein (nJ)
dr. & mrs. Robert milstein (tX)
michael e. minden diamond  
 Jewelers (nv)
mirimac fund, inc. (me)
dr. & mrs. michael J. mirsky (fl)
henry B. mohr (co)
molzen-corbin & associates (nm)
tom montgomery (co)
mr. & mrs. l. Kent moore (co)
tim moormeier (co)
gerald morgan, Jr. (va)
Robert e. morrow (nY)
morse family foundation (co)
moss adams, llp (ca)
mountain chalet - aspen (co)
mulligan security corp., inc. (nY)
amy m. murnick (ma)
mrs. maxine B. murnick (nJ)
murphy company (co)
mr. & mrs. mark e. murray (co)
muss development company (nY)
naifeh Realty company (oK)
Robert Z. naifeh (oK)
dr. & mrs. daniel e. nathan (ga)
dr. Robert a. nathan (co)
nead electric, inc. (nY)
new water street corp. (nY)
John & florence newman  
 foundation (tX)
John t. & mary c. newman (Ks)
mrs. carol d. nichols (fl)
mr. & mrs. howard B. noble (co)
susan t. noble (co)
Jack nomberg (ca)
mr. & mrs. thomas nordlinger (md)
northern trust (co)
the elsa & irving nusblatt  
 foundation (nY)

dr. James o’Brien (wa)
dr. lenore J. orange (nY)
ostrovsky & associates (nv)
our lady of the lake university (tX)
p. s. marcato elevator co., inc. (nY)
paley Rothman (md)
Robert i. paller (ga)
pape-dawson engineers, inc. (tX)
par plumbing co., inc. (nY)
mr. & mrs. paul eric pariser (ct)
the partner house (nv)
mr. & mrs. gary a. pashel (co)
patchen-Bernabei, inc. (nY)
pincus paul charitable trust (va)
mr. & mrs. william B. pauls (co)
the pensky family foundation (dc)
perkins coie llp (dc)
perlmutter family foundation (co)
mr. & mrs. alfred perlstein (fl)
James perse, inc. (ca)
oscar t. peters (ca)
william peters (nY)
mrs. marilyn a. petschek (nm)
mr. & mrs. shawn philips (co)
pizza hut (tX)
platinum maintenance (nY)
mr. & mrs. todd platt (tX)
mr. & mrs. stephen d. plavin (nJ)
mr. & mrs. w. craig plumhoff (tX)
pnmR services company (nm)
mr. & mrs. Bernard polak (co)
mr. & mrs. howard postal (md)
potamkin family foundation (fl)
Jane powell (tX)
presbyterian health care  
 services (nm)
pricewaterhousecoopers, llp (nY)
mr. & mrs. allen prince (fl)
mr. & mrs. Joshua h. pristaw (nY)
proskauer Rose, llp (ca)
mr. & mrs. John R. provine (co)
phyllis pullman (nY)
pulmonary & allergy associates,  
 pa (nJ)
Quadrangle development  
 corporation (dc)
Quivey Bay state foundation (ne)
Qwest new mexico (nm)
R. w. specialties, inc. (co)
dr. paul s. Rabinowitz (ga)
the howard earl Rachofsky  
 foundation (tX)
Kenneth Rapp (nY)
charles l. Read foundation (nJ)
mr. & mrs. thomas Reagan (co)
Realty holdings of america,  
 llc (nY)
Redball parking system corp. (nY)
sherry l. Redmond (co)
Rednor group, ltd. (nY)
Reed smith, llp (il)
Rei charitable trust (nY)
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Richard & marianne Reinisch  
 foundation (il)
Karl Reinitz (md)
mr. & mrs. Robert e. Reiver (md)
mrs. Julie f. Rennett (oR)
Reznick group, p.c. (md)
scott n. Resnick (nY)
Rice silbey Reuther & sullivan,  
 llp (nv)
mr. & mrs. daniel a. Rich (co)
John paul Richard, inc. (ca)
mr. & mrs. dwight d. Richert (fl)
mrs. miriam Rieder (fl)
Rivco contruction, llc (nY)
margaret Rivers fund (mn)
charles Rizzo & associates of nY,  
 inc./d/b/a Rizzo group (nY)
Rndc foundation (la)
Roberts & holland, llp (nY)
mr. & mrs. elliott Robinson (co)
henry R. Robinson (co)
mr. & mrs. Richard l. Robinson (co)
mr. & mrs. scott d. Robinson (co)
mr. & mrs. clyde a. Rodbell (ga)
Rohr employees willshare club/ 
 Bf goodrich (ca)
dr. & mrs. donald R. Rollins (co)
Rolyn construction corporation (md) 
steven Rosdal (co)
mr. & mrs. harry w. Rosen (va)
dr. charles m. Rosenberg (ga)
mr. & mrs. Richard m.  
 Rosenberg (ca)
Rosenson family foundation (il)
Rosenthal & Rosenthal of california, 
  inc. (ca)
mr. & mrs. Barry p. Rosenthal (dc)
Richard Rosenthal (nJ)
mr. & mrs. Robert Rosenthal (co)
mr. & mrs. william e. Rosenthal (tX)
mr. & mrs. Kenneth Rosh (nY)
Ken Ross (co)
Ross printmarketing, inc. (co)
Kenneth s. Roth (nY)
mr. & mrs. edwin Rothberg (ga)
mr. & mrs. eric a. Rothfeld (nY)
steven J. & Robin Rotter family  
 foundation (nY)
Royal abstract of new York llc (nY)
Rsm mcgladrey, inc. (nY)
mrs. irene Rubenstein (fl)
the Rudin foundation, inc. (nY)
mr. & mrs. glenn J. Rufrano (nY)
mr. & mrs. m. Ronald Ruskin (nY)
mr. & mrs. Bob d. sager (tX)
st. Jude medical, inc. (mn)
st. mary land & exploration  
 company (co)
st. mary’s university school of  
 law (tX)
mr. & mrs. simon s. salama- 
 caro (nY)

saltzman hamma nelson massaro,  
 llp (co)
henry salzhauer (nY)
Robert B. samuels, inc. (nY)
san antonio express-news (tX)
san antonio marriott Rivercenter/ 
 Riverwalk (tX)
sandia national labs corp.  
 foundation (nm)
diane i. sasscer (fl)
mr. & mrs. george B. saxe (ca)
anne schaefer (co)
gloria scharlin (fl)
mrs. Janet schaumburg (tX)
schindler elevator corporation (nY)
mr. & mrs. walter schlessel (fl)
mr. & mrs. milton schneiderman (dc)
mr. & mrs. Bruce s. schonbraun (nJ)
david schonbraun (nJ)
the schuble family foundation,  
 inc. (md)
mrs. sharon schuble (va)
maria c. schueler (co)
warren w. schultz (md)
schuss family foundation (co)
mr. & mrs. daniel c. schwartz (dc)
david a. schwartz/louise harrison  
 sparks (nc)
eric schwartz (fl)
mr. & mrs. gary m. schwartz (co)
dr. & mrs. Jerry schwartz (nv)
dr. & mrs. Rick s. schwettmann (co)
sharon a. seeman (co)
segel family foundation, inc. (co)
mrs. Quinta m. seida (va)
mr. & mrs. Jay w. seligman (nY)
Jason p. semmel (nY)
sg2 properties, llc (nY)
shanahan’s (co)
mr. & mrs. steven d. shane (co)
mrs. Ruth shapiro (ma)
mr. & mrs. Robert sheldon (ct)
sheppard mullin Richter &  
 hampton llp (ca)
John h. shields, ii (fl)
shornick foundation (ms)
harriet s. siegel (il)
mr. & mrs. martin siegel (tX)
mr. & mrs. martin siegel (co)
mr. & mrs. david e. silfen (nY)
siller wilk, llp (nY)
Bernard silver (ca)
silver eagle distributors, lp (tX)
mr. & mrs. Barry R. silverman (ca)
carlynn & lawrence silverman  
 family foundation, inc. (md)
the abramson & silverman  
 family fund (dc)
lawrence simon (KY)
eric singer (nJ)
singer family foundation, inc. (co)
mrs. viola a. singletary (nm)
sanford sirulnick (nY)

skadden arps slate meagher &  
 flom llp (nY)
Bill sklazie (nY)
Richard skor (fl)
sl green family foundation (nY)
sl green management, llc (nY)
sl green Realty management &  
 construction department (nY)
mr. & mrs. albert h. small, Jr. (md)
mr. & mrs. albert h. small, sr. (md)
Renata & John smathers (co)
cheryl smith (aZ)
Joanne f. snook (wY)
marilyn & irvin sobel charitable  
 foundation (ca)
mr. & mrs. david n. sonnenblick (ca)
sonnenschein nath & Rosenthal,  
 llp (nY)
southwest allergy and asthma  
 center p.a. (tX)
southwest Business corporation (tX)
southwest Research institute (tX)
spaw glass (tX)
mr. & mrs. donald h. spencer (ca)
mr. & mrs. John g. spiegleman (co)
dr. alana R. spiwak/sam stolbun (tX)
split Rock Realty co. (nY)
square d (co)
starwood group lp (fl)
steele street Bank & trust (co)
mr. & mrs. Jeff steepleton (co)
steese evans & frankel, p.c. (co)
mr. & mrs. sheldon i. stein (tX)
dr.daniel g. steinberg/allergy &  
 asthma center of massachusetts, 
 p.c. (ma)
susan steinberg (pa)
stempel Bennett claman &  
 hochberg, p.c. (nY)
sidney stern memorial fund (ca)
sternburg communications, inc. (co)
audrey f. steuer (nY)
stony apparel corp. (ca)
mr. & mrs. Bill stradley (tX)
the strauss family founation (co)
donald R. & mary g. street (al)
structural consultants, inc. (co)
suburban maryland chapter (md)
moshe m. sukenik (nY)
sun office products (co)
dr. scott suter (co)
l. Jack swertfeger, Jr.,  
 attorney-at-law (ga)
symphony development (ca)
mr. & mrs. matthew synder (nY)
dr. & mrs. Rajendra K. tanna (tX)
charles and lenke n. tarr fund (nv)
mr. & mrs. charles m. tatham (ca)
taussig family foundation (co)
Janet taylor (wY)
mr. & mrs. pete taylor (co)
technology ventures  
 corporation (nm)

teitelbaum, inc. (nY)
texas tech university (tX)
mr. & mrs. Bradley g. thomann (co)
tiger valuation services, llc (ma)
tournament players club at  
 summerlin (nv)
towne place suites downtown/ 
 JeR es dotown llc (co)
townhouse management  
 company (nY)
mary Jean & oliver travers  
 foundation, inc. (md) 
tri/par Realty company/ 
 Bravada partners, llc (co)
dr. Barbara R. troetel/ 
 dr. william m. troetel (nY)
lynn & craig trojahn (nm)
John troka (co)
Barbara a. trummer (wi)
ivanka m. trump (nY)
Robert tucker group, inc. (nY)
turchin family charitable  
 foundation (fl)
mr. & mrs. Roy turner (co)
tweedy Browne company, llc (nY)
united eway (nY)
united western Bank (co)
university management  
 associates (nY)
usaa foundation, inc. (tX)
ut health science center at  
 san antonio (tX)
Jenny van devere (ca)
van gilder insurance corp. (co)
mr. & mrs. charles varsel (tX)
Betty vendig (ca)
Barbara J. vincent (sc)
gwynne l. vincent (me)
vision service plan (ca)
vnB new York corp. subsidiary of  
 valley national Bank (nY)
Joseph & linda vumbaco (co)
mr. & mrs. allan J. wagenheim (nY)
wagner Roofing company (md)
dr. Jeffrey a. wald (Ks)
wallace scott pc (co)
pamela g. walter (co)
edward J. wasilewski (nY)
wB wood (nY)
wealth management network (co)
travis webb (co)
mrs. Joan n. weil (tX)
frank weinman (nv)
weinstein family charitable  
 trust (co)
marcia s. weiss (il)
wenner silverstein & company,  
 llc (co)
wertheimer family foundation (md)
west new York Restoration of ct,  
 inc. (nY)
mr. & mrs. duncan white (co)
nicholas wilder (co)
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dorothy wildman (co)
wilf family foundation (nJ)
mr. & mrs. steven wilkofsky (tX)
mrs. harriette will (va)
the wine advocate (md)
howard h. witsma (mo)
mr. & mrs. edward o. wolcott (fl)
nurit & James wolf (co)
mr. & mrs. milton wolff (oK)
dr. stephen m. wolpert (nJ)
dr. & mrs. dale a. wood (tX)
mr. & mrs. vince Yegge (nm)
Yellowstone hardware & supply  
 corp. (nY)
mr. & mrs. Jonathon K. Yorkak (nY)
Zamir equities (nY)
dr. & mrs. lowell Zeleznick (ca)
mr. & mrs. leo e. Zickler (md)
the Jay and diane Zidell charitable  
 foundation (oR)
dr. george a. Zieg (ne)
edward and Barbara Zinbarg  
 foundation (nJ)
Robert l. Zinn (tX)
mr. & mrs. isaac Zion (nY)
the Zitelman group (md)
charlotte & arthur Zitrin  
 foundation (nY)
fred Zorndorf (oh)
Zwicker electric co., inc. (nY)

$500-$999
anonymous (ca)
anonymous (nY)
25 Realty co., llc, 51 Realty  
 co., llc, 232/242 Realty co.,  
 llc (nY)
dr. & mrs. donald s. abelson (ca)
craig l. aberle (fl)
abrams foundation (nJ)
mr. & mrs. Richard abramson (nY)
dr. & mrs. david a. abrutyn (nJ)
mrs. Joan abrutyn (nJ)
acme architectural walls/acme  
 steel door corp. (nY)
dr. allen adinoff (co)
mr. & mrs. John B. adler (dc)
susan s. adler foundation (il)
alamo community colleges (tX)
mr. & mrs. Bruce K. alexander (co)
garold d. allen (Ks)
allergy partners, p.a. (nc)
alliance office supply, inc. (co)
allied Barton security services (pa)
allied Jewish federation of  
 colorado (co)
John R. & margaret a. allington (ne)
mr. & mrs. B. thomas allison (co)
mr. & mrs. victor alterescu (ca)
Jeroll anderson (aZ)
apollo investments, llc/ 
 avanti capital, llc (md)
arent fox, llp (dc)

harold arkava (ct)
e. nelson asiel (nY)
associated general contractors (nm)
associated textile converters/dba  
 swavelle/mill creek fabrics (nY)
lois R. atkin (ca)
atlas welding & Boiler (nY)
atomic exterminating corp (nY)
aXa foundation, inc. (nY)
Barbara Baker (co)
gregory a. Ball/Karen hasse (co)
Bradford & vicky l. Balmot (ca)
Bank of albuquerque (oK)
Justin Bannan (md)
carol g. Barbary (co)
Rita & Robert B. Barnett (dc)
Ralph l. Barnum (fl)
Kevin f. Barrett (ma)
Bert Basignani (md)
larry Bass & lynn Robinson (co)
mr. & mrs. paul m. Basta (nY)
Ruth m. Baughman (co)
mr. & mrs. Jeffrey Beck (tX)
Benjamin f. J. Beers, Jr. (al)
mr. & mrs. harvey a. Belfer (aZ)
Rev. Benjamin f. Bell (ms)
Burton e. Belzer (ca)
steven Bender (oR)
mrs. Joan c. Benjamin (ca)
mr. & mrs. laurence Bensignor (md)
mr. & mrs. J. Richard Bergad (ct)
Richard n. Berger (ca)
william d. Berghold (mt)
mr. & mrs. victor Bergman (Ks)
hope a. Berman (nY)
mr. & mrs. victor Bernhard (co)
hon. & mrs. stuart a. Bernstein (dc)
Beverage distributors corp. (co)
mrs. lafawn h. Biddle (co)
mrs. carol K. Bindeman (md)
mr. & mrs. stuart Bindeman (md)
dr. & mrs. Robert w. Black (fl)
Blake Real estate, inc. (dc)
michael & carmela Blank (ca)
Rick & lori Blatstein (nY)
stephanie l. Block (ca)
alan J. Blum (nY)
mrs. leah d. Blum (md)
Bnp paribas/d/b/a paribas north  
 america, inc. (nY)
arthur m. Boal, Jr. (co)
Benjamin c. Bohr (ca)
carl Robert Boldt (ca)
scott Bomgaars (co)
mr. & mrs. william w.  
 Bonebreak, ii (co)
Roger Bonney (tX)
the Boswell family foundation (tX)
helen l. Boyd (tX)
douglas Brackney (oR)
Barbara Braddick (nm)
edward Brand (co)
lawrence Brandes (nY)

michael Brewster (nY)
mr. & mrs. Richard J. Brickell (nY)
Bridgers & paxton, engineers (nm)
mr. & mrs. william Brierly (co)
mrs. Ruth Broady (ca)
michael h. Brodie (ca)
ethel s. Brody charitable  
 foundation (sc)
mrs. sherna s. Brody (fl)
david Brown/ellen gansell (tX)
mr. & mrs. Jeffrey s. Brown (ut)
marilyn a. Brown (mt)
calle B. Brownstein (nY)
mr. & mrs. harry Brusenhan (tX)
harriett B. Buckley (va)
lawrence Z. Bulman (md)
mr. & mrs. Barry  Burgdorf (tX)
marty Burger (nY)
mr. & mrs. Bruce e. Burns (ca)
Jacob Burns foundation, inc. (fl)
c & K properties llc (nY)
John a. cable foundation (il)
mr. & mrs. michael caflisch (co)
deidra c. calderon (nJ)
david callahan (il)
len camber charitable trust (nY)
cambridge information group (md)
dr. & mrs. martin cane (pa)
dr. & mrs. e. michael canham (co)
dr. david J. cantor (md)
mr. & mrs. mark carmany (co)
caro investments (Ks)
cars for charity, inc. (co)
cartridges for Kids/divison of  
 access computer products (co)
goldie cash (oK)
mr. & mrs. howard m. casper (pa)
cassidy turley, inc. (nY)
antonio celayeta (co)
certilman, Balin, adler & hyman,  
 llp (nY)
Judge & mrs. herbert l. chabot (md)
david & Jody charmatz (co)
chicago league-skokie division (il)
children’s asthma league of  
 greater san diego (ca)
dr. Barbara a. chilmonczyk (me)
ciber, inc. (co)
mr. & mrs. lewis a. citren (md)
dr. henry n. claman (co)
irving & Ruth claremon (fl)
John w. clark (co)
mr. & mrs. charles J. clifford (ma)
matthew w. close (ca)
cms electrical services, inc. (nY)
John f. coaker (il)
John R. cohagen (co)
mr. & mrs. Bernard cohen (ca)
mr. & mrs. edward cohen (md)
mrs. geraldine R. cohen/geraldine  
 & alvin cohen foundation (co)
Jack d. cohen foundation (nY)
nancy l. cohen (co)

J. h. cohn, llp (nY)
mr. & mrs. lewis B. cohn (md)
mr. & mrs. marshall B. cole (ca)
terry & pat colip (co)
dr. carolyn R. comer (wa)
helen s. conant (ca)
mr. & mrs. Kelly condon (co)
corrao miller wiesenthal (nY)
Kevin & madeline cox (ca)
dr. linda cox /allergy &  
 asthma associates (fl)
mrs. mary ellen cox (co)
creative commercial funding,  
 llc (ca)
margaret a. crowl (co)
crystal springs Bottled water,  
 inc. (nm)
mrs. Robert cullen (fl)
cummins Rocky mountain (co)
mr. & mrs. marshall c. cutler (md)
michael cutler (pa)
michael dambeck (co)
mr. & mrs. andre danesh (ma)
the Joe and hellen darion  
 foundation (nh)
mr. & mrs. Bernard darre (co)
mr. & mrs. clint J. david (tX)
mr. & mrs. everett davis (tX)
terrence w. dawson (ut)
harry deitchman (md)
mr. & mrs. craig dethmers (co)
Janet R. & James R. deuel (nv)
gloria devoe (co)
irwin & susan dinn (oh)
Jesse d. dompreh (nm)
mr. & mrs. david m. donar (co)
mr. & mrs. howard l. donsky (tX)
mrs. vicky s. dose (co)
douglass foundation (tX)
John dowling (co)
mr. & mrs. John e. dreier (co)
mrs. michelle du pont olson (va)
duff & phelps, llc (nJ)
eaton corporation/electrical  
 group (co)
glenda B. eckerle (wY)
Jason edelson (md)
terri l. edelson (il)
the eight-five-two fund (ca)
eisenberg international (ca) 
mr. & mrs. Joe eikelberner (co)
col. & mrs. dale elkins (aZ)
dr. howard R. ellis (ga)
mr. & mrs. Joshua a. emdur (co)
employee’s community fund of  
 the Boeing company (il)
emsig manufacturing  
 corporation (nY)
enernoc, inc. (ct)
Kurt enslein (nY)
Karen J. epps (il)
eve epstein (co)
mr. & mrs. Jay a. epstien (md)
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mr. & mrs. thomas l. evans (il)
eyas foundation (wY)
dr. & mrs. walter fanburg (md)
John farnam (co)
mr. & mrs. michael J. faughnan (co)
william a. fay/dessa Bokides (co)
Bernard feiner (dc)
mr. & mrs. david ferguson (co)
John d. ferguson (ne)
Jeanine figur (co)
fineman west & co. llp/ 
 gary fineman (??)
mrs. dorothy m. finger (nY)
mr. & mrs. michael fingerhut (dc)
fire & safety systems co. (nJ)
first american title insurance  
 company of new York (nY)
fischer legal services (co)
sistie fischer (co)
steven g. fischer (md)
fisher & suhr (co)
cybele fishman /Jay Rao (nY)
Robert K. fitterman (nY)
mr. & mrs. david fleischer (co)
mr. & mrs. Robert R. foley (ct)
mrs. arlene B. foschini (nJ)
mr. & mrs. Bradley K. frank (oK)
James frank (co)
charles c. franklin (md)
mr. & mrs. Burton m. freeman (nY)
mr. & mrs. stephen h.  
 friedlander (md)
mr. & mrs. harold friedman (tX)
leslie friedman (va)
mr. & mrs. steven J. frisbie (mi)
fuller Real estate services (co)
monte J. gale (nJ)
arthur J. gallagher & co. of  
 new York (nY)
Barbara m. gallagher (co)
dr. david a. gallo (va)
stephen garchik (md)
mr. & mrs. alan garfield (nY)
mr. & mrs. John gaven (co)
peter J. gay (nY)
scott a. geffre (id)
mr. & mrs. sandor genet (fl)
mrs. lyne taylor genser (md)
carl e. gerlach (tX)
diane l. gevert (il)
gfi development company,  
 llc (nY)
mrs. Barbara a. gibson (co)
lee gilbert (co)
mr. & mrs. Kenneth gilman (md)
Joseph glasser (ct)
sarah B. glickenhaus (nY)
mr. & mrs. david h. goldberg (co)
Joseph goldberg family  
 foundation (il)
mr. & mrs. Kenneth goldberg (tX)
lili goldberg (nY)
mr. & mrs. Robert e. goldberg (il)

Robert m. goldberg (md)
walter goldberg foundation (co)
daniel J. goldman foundation (fl)
dr. & mrs. Robert goldman (md)
Barbara l. goldsmith  
 foundation (nY)
ada lieb goldstein foundation (nY)
andrew m. goldstein & hilary d.  
 sigmon (md)
dr. & mrs. gerald l. goldstein (Ks)
golflasvegasnow.com (nv)
mrs. sandra goralnik (co)
anita v. gordon (co)
leonard & selma gordon family  
 foundation (co)
Richard s. gordon (aZ)
mrs. christine m. gormley (wY)
Jeffrey gould (fl)
elisabeth graham (ms)
mrs. shirley gralla (fl)
dr. david J. graubard (ca)
mr. & mrs. stephen grayson (md)
mr. & mrs. loring K. green (aZ)
paul greenberg (fl)
Jeffrey n. greenblatt (md)
grenell family foundation (wa)
charles p. gresham (ca)
mr. & mrs. Jerry grodin (tX)
herbert J. grubb (ma)
col. fredrick J. haase (mi)
J. B. hain co. (al)
mr. & mrs. Randy hampton (co)
mr. & mrs. Brent handler (co)
elliot handler (ca)
george K. hansen (co)
mrs. marguerite d. hark (il)
william m. harlan, iii (aZ)
harmony fund, inc. (nJ)
mr. & mrs. John a. harris/harris  
 family foundation, inc. (md)
Kirsten harris (co)
marilyn hartenstein (nY)
James harvey (wi)
nancy heggy (oh)
mr. & mrs. andy heins (co)
mrs. Joan p. heller (aZ)
helpern architects, p.c. (nY)
mrs. portia hermansen (ne)
mr. & mrs. John herrick (co)
ira m. heyman (ca)
mr. & mrs. gary higdem (co)
high power marketing (aZ)
hirtle, callaghan & company (aZ)
mr. & mrs. Bernie hockenberry (co)
dr. & mrs. Zachary i. hodes (in)
dr. & mrs. george i. hodor (nY)
stanley hoffman (md)
mr. & mrs. Benjamin hofheimer,  
 iii (md)
andy holleman (co)
mr. & mrs. ervin holmes (co)
mr. & mrs. whitney holmes (co)
horchow family charitable trust (tX)

hospira employee giving campaign/ 
 hospira foundation match (nJ)
ms. martha R. houser (co)
mr. & mrs. david K. hsieh (nY)
Johnny hsu (co)
huB international (co)
mr. & mrs. Ron J. huddleston (co)
Jack hunter (nv)
dr. leon hyman (hi)
sherrill ice (co)
Joan g. ireland (Ri)
mr. & mrs. andrew isaacson (md)
charles B. israel foundation (co)
Robert ivanhoe (ct)
mr. & mrs. Brian izzo (mi)
J & J hardware supply (nY)
John B. Jackson (ca)
mr. & mrs. howard Jacobs (oh)
mr. & mrs. norman K. Jacobson (fl)
the Jasper federation (al)
mrs. grace B. Jenkins (wY)
twila Jenkins (co)
howard Johnson (co)
gary & Rosalyn Jonas fund (md)
mr. & mrs. herbert Josephs (mi)
Journal center corporation (nm)
Robert Kahn (wa)
edward Kaminsky (nY)
linda m. Kanamine &  
 greg Boynton (co)
accounting offices of Jerold Kaniuk, 
 pllc (nY)
Jeffrey h. Kapor (ca)
Barbara & leo Karas (ma)
Roland Karlen (nY)
elizabeth a. Karpowich (co)
mrs. naomi Z. Katcher (nY)
dr. michael g. Katlan (nY)
mr. & mrs. howard J. Katz (ct)
Raymond Kaufman (va)
mrs. dorothy p. Kent (co)
mr. & mrs. william Kenton (ca)
Kessler companies (co)
Key-Rite security lock & safe,  
 inc. (co)
the charles & lucille King family  
 foundation (nY)
mr. & mrs. Joseph e. King (co)
sarah King (mi)
violette King (il)
mark B. Kirschner & associates (nY)
mr. & mrs. norman h. Kirshman (nv)
toshhiro Kizaki (co)
harold Klausner (co)
Kleinfeld Bridal corp. (nY)
mr. & mrs. Richard l. Kline (co)
Kmg limited partnership (co)
mr. & mrs. scott Koepke (mi)
vicki Kogan (ca)
derrick Kopp (co)
dr. & mrs. david s. Korman (co)
cory Koven (nY)
Ronald Krajian (co)

gary Kramer (co)
mr. & mrs. george Kramer (md)
Kramon & graham, pa (md)
arthur & Zadelle Krasow  
 greenblatt (ct)
Rae m. Krelitz (nY)
KsR design-Build, llc/design  
 construction management (md)
mr. & mrs. Jeff Kuhlman (co)
mr. & mrs. david Kuperberg (nY)
Janice m. & david a. Kurth (in)
James B. Kurtz (co)
dr. & mrs. henry lackner (nm)
lake of the winds (il)
mrs. elizabeth lambertson (mi)
lampson international, llc (co)
mr. & mrs. nelson lane (fl)
nancy langsan & daniel K.  
 Bernstein (nY)
mrs. Ruth e. lanzi (co)
mr. & mrs. gene law (co)
mrs. marcia lazarus o’toole (oh)
nathan a. leaf (tX)
mr. & mrs. gerald lefcort (nY)
mr. & mrs. lew lefko (tX)
mr. & mrs. Jay p. lefkowitz (nY)
debaney lefort (ca)
mr. & mrs. solomon l. leftin (co)
Bernard leitman (nY)
david g. lemire (tX)
lenders Residential mortgage (tX)
mr. & mrs. michael J. lerner (nJ)
mr. & mrs. Robert lerner (md)
levary engineering associates (co)
mr. & mrs. edwin levine (fl)
Robert levine (tX)
Joe levit family foundation (tX)
arnold i. levitan (fl)
dr. louis e. levitt (md)
Brian lichter (nY)
minnie B. lindsey (co)
mr. & mrs. Richard l. lipscomb (tX)
frederick littauer (nv)
daniel s. loeb (nY)
geoffrey lord (co)
lowenstein sandler (nJ)
mr. & mrs. heinz luedeking (fl)
mr. & mrs. James J. luedtke (co)
m & m plumbing & heating, inc. (nY)
mr. & mrs. trip mackintosh (co)
Justin e. magazine (va)
gregory l. magruder (co)
major perry st. corp. (nY)
malek family grantor charitable  
 trust (va)
Jay mangel (ca)
Rose & samuel marcus (aZ)
marin management corp. (nY)
the marlon foundation (co)
marquette commercial finance (nJ)
mr. & mrs. harold martin (nJ)
david e. mason (il)
mrs. marjorie Y. matney (nc)
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mr. & mrs. e. James mattson (oR)
mr. & mrs. clifford J. mayoh (il)
glenn e. mccombs (co)
mr. & mrs. scot mcculloch (md)
mcfall & Berry landscape  
 management (va)
mrs. elizabeth m. mcKenna (co)
Burton & Betty mcpheeters (ne)
dr. Richard meehan (co)
mr. & mrs. Richard c.  
 mendelson (ca)
merchant factors corporation (nY)
meyers family foundation (co)
mr. & mrs. david meyerson (ca)
milberg factors, inc. (ca)
mill man steel, inc. (co)
mr. & mrs. Bernard miller (fl)
paul miller (co)
mills family foundation (nY)
dr. & mrs. fredric J. mintz (nY)
mr. & mrs. Robert mintz (co)
missionary sisters servants  
 of the holy spirit (il)
henry mittelman (ma)
mr. & mrs. Jeffrey s. mitzner (nY)
Ronnie mitzner (co)
mr. & mrs. sheldon monsein (fl)
mrs. edith t. moore (nm)
mike moore (co)
mr. & mrs. Richard moorman (tX)
dr. & mrs. william f. morgan, Jr. (aZ)
harold m. morganstern (md)
mr. & mrs. Bruce morse (co)
mtech mechanical technologies (co)
murin family foundation (co)
mr. & mrs. Bernard a. naiman (co)
dr. nadine nakazono (co)
national network services (co)
national Risk management  
 services (oh)
michael a. neigoff (il)
samir neJame (nY)
mrs. Ralph neuhaus (ca)
dr. John d. newell, Jr. (co)
the newton family fund, inc. (co)
mr. & mrs. arthur nichols (ca)
mr. & mrs. Jack K. nisselius (wY)
mr. & mrs. daniel h. norwitz (md)
dr. & mrs. pedro nosnik (tX)
susan & alex obbard (ut)
dr. andrew i. ober (ma)
dr. maeve o’connor /carolina  
 asthma & allergy center, p.a. (nc)
lionel okun (ca)
margaret h. o’neil (ca)
mr. & mrs. norman oshin (nJ)
mr. & mrs. david m. osnos (md)
mr. & mrs. edward ostrovitz (tX)
dr. christopher ott (co)
Bernard panitch (wa)
Brian & dana parks (co)
Karen & fred pasternack (co)
mr. & mrs. R. scott pastrick (md)

mr. & mrs. henry c. paul (co)
franklin paulson (md)
dr. david s. pearlman (co)
mr. & mrs. trevor pearlman (tX)
James K. pease (wa)
mrs. pat a. pemberton (mo)
arnold s. penner foundation (nY)
the pepsi Bottling group (nY)
mr. & mrs. alan J. perkins (tX)
mr. & mrs. Jeffrey s. perkins (md)
ida pesmen charitable fund (co)
Janet e. peters (il)
peterson family trust (ne)
pfizer foundation matching gifts  
 program (nJ)
elizabeth phelps (ca)
the philanthropic collaborative (nY) 
Robert & lillian philipson  
 foundation (md)
sol d. piha (ca)
mr. & mrs. Jon pincus (tX)
Robert p. pincus (dc)
patricia a. pirch (co)
mrs. carole pittelman (nY)
marvel s. platoff foundation (fl)
mr. & mrs. Julius a. pluss (co)
dr. & mrs. Richard pluss (co)
Robert g. pollock (tX)
dr. laszlo a. pook (co)
Rebecca a. pott (co)
e. thornton powell (co)
leonard powers, inc. (nY)
mrs. louis pozez (aZ)
mr. & mrs. daniel prescott (tX)
mr. & mrs. stuart m. prescott (tX)
lucille g. price (oR)
pricewaterhousecoopers (il)
pricewaterhousecoopers (nY)
productions systems  
 technologies (pa)
the prudential foundation,  
 matching gifts (nJ)
lisa m. putnam (tX)
Qed (co)
Quality fire protection (nY)
mr. & mrs. whayne Quin (dc)
sean Radcliffe (co)
frank R. Randall (ca)
herman Ratner (nY)
mrs. laura Ratner (nY)
mr. & mrs. victor c. Raynor (fl)
Redw Business & financial  
 Resources, llc (nm)
Reinig Reporting, inc. (nY)
mr. & mrs. paul Reisman (ga)
Restoration specialists, inc. (md)
Ribakoff family foundation (fl)
mr. & mrs. david Richardson (co)
viola Riebe (fl)
mr. & mrs. John w. Riehm (aZ)
mr. & mrs. greg l. Rimling (tX)
mr. & mrs. Ralf Riverea (co)
RK mechanical (co)

Rm hospitality group inc./d/b/a  
 Rosa mexicano Restaurants (nY)
peter h. Robinsohn (nY)
ellen Robinson/mark schwartz (co)
Rocky mountain power  
 generation (co)
dabney R. Roe (co)
Roger marc Roisman (nY)
dr. sally Romotsky (ca)
lois J. Rose (fl)
Rose medical center matching  
 gifts program (co)
howard Z. Rosen (ca)
Robert s. Rosen (nY)
sollie Rosen memorial  
 foundation (oh)
Joseph Rosenbaum (nY)
anne K. Rosenblum (va)
alfred m. Rosenfield (tX)
mrs. Babs Rosenkranz (fl)
michael B. Rosenzweig (md)
mr. & mrs. Joseph a. Rosin (il)
mr. & mrs. a. J. Rosmarin (tX)
Bradley Ross (ca)
sheridan Ross charitable  
 foundation (co)
Roth capital partners (ca)
Rothstein, Kass & company (nY)
dr. & mrs. Robert m. Roy (tn)
mrs. pamela Royal (tX)
mr. & mrs. harry a. Russell (nY)
Robert g. Rutledge (co)
mr. & mrs. ivan sabel (dc)
david s. sabih (ca)
mr. & mrs. John l. sachs (dc)
the norman & constance sadek  
 foundation (nY)
saul m. salka (ca)
John & Barbara samuelson  
 foundation, inc. (nY)
dr. & mrs. dan s. sanders, iii (tn)
mr. & mrs. eric d. sanderson (co)
santa fe center enterprises (nm)
helen & harry saul foundation,  
 inc. (ga)
mr. & mrs. gerald s. savitsky (md)
tim schermerhorn (co)
tammy h. schiff /John sterns (co)
the schiller family foundation (ia)
mr. & mrs. Russell e.  
 schlittenhart (aZ)
mrs. samuel l. schloss (al)
mrs. Betty schoenbaum (fl)
mr. & mrs. donald t. schuble (il)
Richard a. schuman (md)
gloria schusterman (ma)
dr. helmut schwab (wi)
mr. & mrs. chester p. schwartz (co)
edward schwartz (il)
ira schwartz (nY)
Rhea s. schwartz & paul martin  
 wolff foundation (dc)
mr. & mrs. martin schwartzberg (md)

mr. & mrs. Jeffrey B. scott (nY)
dr. & mrs. william a. scott (co)
evan seiden (nY)
sem architects, inc. (co)
sgrinnell enterprises, llc (md)
dr. & mrs. alan R. shalita (nY)
david shaposhnick, inc. (ca)
mr. & mrs. mark shavlik (mn)
mrs. geraldine sherwood (va)
James shpall (co)
Bertram n. shure (ca)
the shusterman foundation (pa)
mark & leslie sidell (co)
mr. & mrs. Jay a. siegel (nJ)
mr. & mrs. larry siegel (co)
howard B. silberberg, esq. (va)
david & lyn silfen foundation,  
 inc. (nY)
mr. & mrs. Jeffrey silverman (nY)
mr. & mrs. Kenneth m.  
 silverman (aZ)
mr. & mrs. michael simkowitz (fl)
dr. & mrs. ernest simon (aZ)
Randy simon/Rachel cohon (nY)
singer & Bassuk organization (nY)
mrs. Janice singer (oK)
edward J. siskin (ma)
mr. & mrs. Joseph m. sitrick (fl)
nina skinner (tX)
mr. & mrs. michael slade (nY)
mr. & mrs. Barry slevin (md)
mr. & mrs. leonard a. sloan (md)
dr. milton m. small (ca)
mr. & mrs stephen i. soble (fl)
Ronald e. soderling (ca)
mrs. sheila solar (fl)
murray sommer (ca)
george w. sparks (co)
harry spector (md)
Beatrice J. spero (ca)
david l. spinner (wi)
emily spooner (nY)
Yvonne o. spring (mi)
ssg capital advisors, llc (nY)
edith & herbert stehberg charitable 
 trust (tX)
samuel R. stein (co)
mr. & mrs. stefan d. stein (co)
mr. & mrs. edward J. steiner (de)
susan steinsapir (nJ)
sandy l. stern (nY)
dolores steward (co)
tom stone (il)
mr. & mrs. hayes c. stover (pa)
mrs. marion g. strack (va)
dr. Ronald a. strauss (oh)
steven J. summer (co)
carlton t. sumsion (ut)
Kent m. swig (nY)
ann l. tessier (fl)
willard K. tom & natalie  
 lichtenstein (dc)
total fire protection, inc. (nY)
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mr. & mrs. leon toubin (tX)
towne place suites southeast/  
 JeR es seast llc (co)
hon. & mrs. Randolph  
 townsend (nv)
Robert l. tracy/ martha gross (dc)
the trane company (co)
transel elevator& electric, inc. (nY)
mr. & mrs. James m. trotter (co)
mr. & mrs. Jerome B. trout (md)
arline R. trowbridge (co)
mr. & mrs. stephen troy (nY)
stephen c. troy, inc. (nY)
mr. & mrs. l. warren tucker (mi)
Jenna turner alexander (tX)
tyler tysdal (co)
united stationers supply co. (co)
university of texas at  
 san antonio (tX)
us Bank (ca)
u. s. security systems (nY)

victoria s. vandagriff (nY)
dania p. vera (nY)
mr. & mrs. michael vermut (nJ)
mr. & mrs. Robert s. vermut (md)
Jeremy veryser (co)
miryam g. vilac (la)
mrs. sandra vinnik (co)
wagner equipment company (co)
dan waldman (nY)
mr. & mrs. John s. wallerstein (nY)
mr. & mrs. John p. wanderer (nv)
dr. neil f. watter (ca)
mr. & mrs. Joseph weil (il)
Raymond weil, u.s.a./ 
 seville watch company (nY)
mr. & mrs. carl n. weinberger (co)
weinstein & holtzman, inc. (nY)
stephen d. weinstock (va)
george a. weiss (ct)
Jacqueline weiss (nY)

James & minerva weiss  
 foundation (il)
harvey m. weitkamp (oh)
mr. & mrs. Jere weliver (co)
lawrence m. wells (nm)
alberta werner (pa)
dr. & mrs. stanley g. werner (fl)
mark a. wesker (md)
mr. & mrs. patrick l. whatley (tX)
Janice e. & James d. white (co)
Jim white/ catherine hirsch (dc)
arthur o. wilkonson (co)
Karen t. williams (va)
mr. & mrs. Kendall w. wilson (dc)
deborah h. winant (ca)
dr. & mrs. mark B. winnick (md)
winograd family foundation (co)
mr. & mrs. Bruce winston (md)
mrs. diane wohl (nY)
mr. & mrs. william J. wolfe (md)
mrs. ann s. wolff (il)

harold wolfson (fl)
patricia a. wolkowitz (mo)
woodmore cleaners (md)
stanley J. wrobel/womble,  
 carlyle, sandbridge & Rice (va)
J. a. wunderlich, iii (pa)
charles Yassky (nY)
Yassky properties (nY)
mr. & mrs. charles R. Yates, Jr. (ga)
mr. & mrs. david Yelen (fl)
mr. & mrs. michael Yohai (nY)
chuck & pat Young (ga)
mr. & mrs. eugene Youngentob (md)
a. J. Zabbia (co)
eugene & ethel s. Zale (tX)
lyn & david Zanders (ca)
mr. & mrs. Rick Zitelman (md)
mr. & mrs. John Zolman (co)
mr. & mrs. arthur Zuch (nY)
daniel B. Zundel (france)

*these chapters would love to have you and others you know join as members or 
participate in special events. if there’s not a chapter in your community, we would be 
happy to work with you to establish one. for more information, please call terrie baros 
at 303.398.1064 (outside Denver, call 1.800.423.8891, extension 1064).

auXiliaRY chapteRs

national Jewish health’s auxilians are our goodwill ambassadors. 

more than 350 individuals from eight chapters in six states raise funds, provide education 
and promote public awareness about national Jewish health and its many services. 

the auxilians come from all walks of life. some join because they have been helped 
personally by national Jewish health. others have a family member or friend with a 
chronic illness. some simply want to help. but they are all united in a common goal: 
to devote their time, talent and resources to making sure that national Jewish health 
expertise is available to everyone who seeks help. 

the auxiliary chapters have worked with communities across the country for 81 years 
as fund-raisers, educators and public relations envoys for national Jewish health.  
many auxilians also contribute personal gifts through bequests and trusts.

for information on auxiliary chapters in your area,  
please call terrie baros at 1.800.423.8891, extension 1064.

California
Colorado

florida
illinois

maryland 
new york

ChAPter LOCAtiOnS*
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